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L.

HARPER,

EDITOR

VOLUME

AND

A

PROPRIETOR.

FAMILY

NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED

MOUNT

LVII.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

B

DRINK

Between the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
of said day, the following described lands
o.nd tt-newents , to-wit:
Situate in the county of Knox and State of
Ohio, to-wit: Sixty acres off and from the
West part or end of lot number thirty fh·e
(35), of the third {3d) quarter of the nin1h
(9 th ) township, in the tenth (10th)range, U .
S. M. lands, in said Knox county, Ohio;
and also, to-wJI: Fractional lot number
twenty-nine (29} of section four (4) in town.
ship nine (9) of range elev en (11), of the un•
appropriated lauds in the military district,
subject to sale at Zanesville, Ohio, contain•
iug eight (8) acres more or less. Said 60
acre tract is described on the tax duplicate
of Jefferson township, in Knox county, 0 ..
as sub-Jot number 2 of said lot number 35.
Said 8-acre tract is Uescribed on the tax
duplico.te of Brown township, in Knox
county, Ohio, as the North part of fractional
said lot number 29, &c.
Reference j3 here had to a deed mad e by
Wm. Fergoson and others to Samuel Hildebran,J, dat+"dSeptember 17th, 1884, recorded
in the Recorder's Office in and for Anox
county, Ohio, in deed book, volume 82,
page 387, (or ~reater certainty of description
of said 60 and said 8 acre tract, and also to
said duplicates.
A pprah,ed at $1,315.
Terms or Sale- :JAS H.
NOAH W. AT.LEN,
7sep5w
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.

YOUWILLLIKEIT. IT IS
DELICIOUS.

OHIO:

LITERATURE,

OFFICIAL
-FOR

CALL
Tif.E-

THE

THURSDAY,

ARTS

AND

SCIENCES,

EDUCATION

AND

[,OCAL

AFFAIRS.

$2 . 00

OCTOBER 5. 1893.

COL. W. A.. TAYLOR AT GILBOA.
0

CALIFORNIA
LETTER.

President Cleveland A.gain Declares The Candidatefor Lieutenant Gol'ernor
Addresses the Veterans.
Himself on the'.Mouey Question.
The New Camp Christen~d
"Camp
GILBOA,Sept. 27.-There was a well
ATLA:<TA,
GA., Sept. 27.-In reply to a
Buckeye.''
letter frmn Governor Northen asking the attended re-union of soldiers and sailors
President to give his position on finan- at this place to-<lay. W. A. Taylor, the
Beautiful
Eriu-green
lUerced River
candidate
for Lieutenant
cial matters, l\Ir. Clereland bas sent the Democratic
and Picturesque
1'Iirror Lake.
Governor,
was
present
by
invitation,
and
following reply:
_
addressed the vcteram=. There wns, howExrounYE MA...--..sION
}
1
ever, no suggestion of politics in bis re- Spacial Correspondence to the BANNEB,J
W ASHINGTOl!, September 25.

PER

ANNUl!I IN

ADVANCE.

NUMBER
Highest of all in Leavemng Power.-Latest

22.

U.S . Gov't Report.

COUNTYCONVENTION

IIon. W. J.Northen:
marks.
Mv DEARSIR-I hardly know how to
After discussing the social aspects of
reply to your letter of the 15th inst. It such reunions, and admonishing
his
seems to me that I nm quite pln.inly on
hearers
to
keep
alive
the
old
fraternal
record concerning the financial ques·
1ion. My letter accepting the nomina.- feeling, be said:
tion to the Presidency when read in
"There is a limited class of people
co nnection with the n~essage lately s.ent who, while professing to be par excelto the congress in extraordinary session lence the friends of the veterans, put
appears to me to be very explicit.
f them in a wrong light. They fill the
want a currency that ii3 stable and safe land with the idea that all yom aspiraSATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 1898,
iu the hands of our people.
I w~ll not tions are in the direction of drawing
knowingly be implicated in a condition gratuities from the government. That
Commencing at 1:30 P. 111.,
Ou said doy, at which time noJL.inalfons that will justly make me in the least you look upon the republic as neglectdC.>gree answerable
to - any laborer or ful ot, and ungrateful
for, your ear1y
will be made for the following offices:
farmer in the united States for a shrink- sufferings and services, now that the
Representative.
age in the purchasing power of the dollar slanting ritys of life's afternoon begin to
Probate
Judge,
trt"HE
Democrats of
Knox. Counly are
hereby no1i6ed tha t
the Convention for the
nomination of a. County
Ticket will be held at the
OPERa HOUSE,IN MT.
VERNON, OHIO, ON

l

CAMP

Al\501.lnELY PURE

SHERIFF'S SALE.

FOR
PURE,
FINE,
RIPE,
I
I

AGRICULTURE,

BccKEYE
VALLEY,
Aug. 10.
1 YosEMITE
Such we have christened our new camp,
and our names are chiseled in A. huge granite rock, which forms the background of the
kitchen. The Merced rh-er, which flows by death of cold. 11 But retunt is impracti·
THE FACTIONAL FIGHT
just a few feet from our tent, and wllose cable; and ·we pushed on through the mist
murmurings lull us,to sleep at night, is the and moisture ou\ into the bright sunshine, Between Eraugcllcal Church }'actions
most beautiful stream of water I have ever and were soon dry and happy, as we stood
Is on to the Death.
seen. I don't think I shall ~o far wrong if looking at the benuliful rainbows. that at
JorL"STOWN,PA., Sept. 28.-Suit
wns
I say it is an ''Erin-green t'' for in places the this hour is the wonder to visitors ·, es their
water looks as green as a meadow; and yet beautiful colors are reflected from the fall- brought here to-day against Re\'s. Beale
and Bartlett of the El'angelical church
there is no moss or any imvnrities in it. It ing spray in the sunlight.
to
oust them from their offices. This is
is as clear as a sunbeam and as cold as the
Not tired of the scene, but tired in body,
dew from an iceberg, for its waters come Jirub and mind, the lateness of the hour ad- the outgrnwth of the Bishop Dubs fac·
from the snows on the higher Sierras, and monishes us His time to return to camp, tionnl fight and is the inaugurlltion
of a
if there were any impurilies in the water to and soon we are plodding our way down the contest to the deR.th between the two
he
has
received
for
a
full
dollar's
worth
fall
alon~
your
pathway.
Clerk of' Cow·ts.
of work, or for a. good dollar's worth of
"This 1s not true. lt was patriotism slart with they would ell be knocked out by dusty trail. ,ve reach our team and soon factions. Similar suits will be brought
Treasurer
.
the product of his fam>. .
that sent you to the battle-field when the time they have dashed over the Vernal &rein comp, satistJed that the most wonder- nil over the country. Attorney Esher
Surveyor.
of Chicago WBBhere and will rnstitute
I not only want our currency to be of you were boys. The falling frosts of age and Nevada Falls and the cataracts below.
Commissioner.
ful scenery Ural will ever be crowded into a
InflrniRry Director.
such a character that all kinds of dollars have not made you forget that pntriot·
The royal arches just in front of our itingle day of our lives, has pnssed in review the suits in _behalf of the contestautg,
hJS father, Bishop Esher of Chicago, beThe Democrats of the several precincts of will be of equal purchasing power at ism. Tbe drmn tn.ps of battle echo in en.mp are a marvel of almost architectural
mg the leader in the fight on the Dubs
the county are requested to meet at their home, but I want it to be of such a char- yam hearta amid the softer and gentler symmetry, and of gigantic propcrtions. 'J'he before our vision to-day.
FromRev.l\t.D.Wharton,Baltlmore,Md
Our next Jetter will describe a day of rest faction . The history of the matter dates
usual voting places on
acter as will demonSt,rate abroad our rpusic of peace, and the same patriotic base of the arch at the west side rests on
"lt affords me pleasure ro ndd my test.1in the valley, and a genuine scare at mid- ba~k for the past fifteen years and the
FRIDAY EVE-SING,OCTOBER G, 1803, wisdom and good faith, thus placiug throbs respond uow as th ey responded
:mon.v to the great virtues or S1mmooe
the floor of the valley, while at the East it night.
pomt of contention, nnd which hn.s re·
LJver Regulator. l1inve hnd expe rience
Yours,
our credit of old.
From 5 to 7 o'clock, except Mt. Yernon, up on· a firm foundation
with it, n.s oeca.slon demanded, for many
11You
where they will meet from 7 lo 8 o'clock, among the nations of the earth. I want
R. C. Hs>'T. suited in the.se suits, is between Bishop
a.re not scolding the govern· terminates in Washington tow er, a. thonsyears, and regnrd it n.s the greatest medland appoint three delegates to repre sent the our financial conditions and the laws re- ment and saying that it lacks in grateful and feet from the base, and the crown of the
clne or the times. So good a med1c1De
P. S. I wil5h to correct the mistake Esher and Bishop Dubs of the Evangehdeserves un lvcrSiil commendation.
different Townships 1 and one delE.'gatefrom lating to our currency so safe and reas- remembrance of its defenders. You love arch is two thol\5and ft>etabove the floor of
which
occurred in a. former letter in regard ~al cburcli, who l1ft.\•e Jong been opposeach of the Ward s, at U1e said County VOn- suring that those who have money will
ing e.ach other. 'l;'he campaign 1·uEtbe·
the
valley;
and
so
distinctly
is
it
chiseled
that
government
as
you
lol'ed
it
amid
t.o
the
Madera Lumber Jinns. Your typo ~un m the courts 1s to have all t 1e minvention.
spend
nnd
invest
in
business
and
new
into
the
face
of
the
perpendicular
wall
of
the
pitiless
hurricane
of
death.
Your
J. hl . STYERS, Chairman.
made the time it took hunber to make the
Lewis Petrey 1
enterprises instead of hoarding it. You loye of the union aud the old flag hns tho mountain, that it can be seen for miles. run thirteea days. It ehould be thirteen isters identified with the Dubs following
COLUMBUS EWALT,Secretary.
d1iven out of the pulpita by legal procannot cure fright by calling it foolish no mercenary
touch or inspiration.
Wasbingtown tower is so syri,metrical in
cess.
George W. B ucb er.
SPECU.L NOTICE.
and unreasonable and you cannot pre- When you see the nation paying annu~ ruuiy parts that itmigl1t be takeu for a work hour.,.
R. C. H.
Xnox Common Pleas.
vent the frightened man from hoarding ally in pensions the vast sum of $160,- of art rather than of nature. Tuesday, our
Newark, O., Dec. 13, 1892.
y Virtue of an Alias Order of Sale,
Real
Estate
Transfers.
At the Convention of Knox County DemoIron Trade Re,•lew.
issued out of the Court of Common
crats heh.lat Mt. Veroon, Saturday, An~u st his money. I want good sound and 000,000--the most splendid monument first day in the Yalley, we rest, and amuse Franklin S Shinaberry to Josepl1
Pleas of Knox County. Ollio, and to me di- Tue Hand Medicine Co.
CLE\'ELAxo,Sept. 28.-The Iron Trade
5th, 1893, the following resolution s were or- stable money and a condition of confi- of national gratitude recorded in history ourselves brushing off the dust of travel
Shinaberry,
land
in
Hilliar
.........
$2000
00
1
Gentkimen:-Our
baby, 17 dered to be submitted at the Connty Nom- dence that will keep it in nse.
rected, I will offer for sale at the door of the
-e~ual to the lull pay of an army of a
Phrebe A Minnick to Craig Weaver,
Reriew says: The signs of improvement
Court llouse, in Mount Vernon 1 Knox months old, ,vas teething,
Wi th in the limits of what I have milhon of prirnte soldiers in the field; which had accumulated in quite visible
inating Convention:
land in Milford....................... .... 500 00
and
County, on
in the iron market noted in the past
Wednesday morning
we Ru llama Rutter to Amanda B CoopBe it resolvE-dby the Knox County Demo· wrilten, I am a friend of silver, but I be - you nre the Inst men in the '9.'orld who proportions.
was nearly
er, undivided half of lot 98, 0.P.
three weeks continue to h1crease, but at
cratic Convention,
would say that the republic is niggnrdly, breakfast early, pack our luncl1 1 and by 7
Saturday,
the 7th d~yor Odo~r.1893, tho first molar
lieve its proper place in our currency
Mt Vernon,................................
350 00
1st-That all County Conventions held for cnn only be fixed by a readjustment of ungrateful and forgetful.
.'
She sutrcrccl
o'clock we are at Mirror Lake. This lake is
the snme cnreful pn.ce. In raw iron
between the hours oflO n. m. and Sp. m. of tllrough the skin.
Amanda.
B
Cooper
to
S
D
Roberts,
the
purpo~e
of
selecting
delegates
for
State,
"And you deserve all you get., and if situated in the north-east part of the vallry
our currency legislation and the inaugsaid day, the following described lands and great agony, andlwasconfidm~t
same
ns
foregoing.....
.
..............
..
4i.5 00 th ere has been smnewhat freer trading
Congressional,
Senato
rial
or
Jud
icilll
Contenements, to-wit:
uration of a consistent · n.µd comprehen - more were bestow ed upon you, you and between lhe south aad north domes. DelbPrt E Thompson to Amend:i
shall be Mass Conven tions .
in
eslern markets.
Chicago reports
The following premises sitn:ite in the that sho was going to ha.-e a ventions,
I think such a would deserve it all. But I do want to The former is bidden from our view when
Baltzell,Jotin Mt Vernon ........... 650 00 what some denlcrs regard ns the begin2d-That
all County Conventions held for sh·e financial scheme.
County of Knox and State of Ohio, and in
correct
the
misapprehension
created
by
thing
can
only
be
entered
'upon
profitCelinda
Leamon
to
Eliz.a.beth
Carthe purpose of nominating County tickets ,
her gums with
in camp by the ,v8$hington tower. The
Butler township.
Being tile Southwest spasm. I bathed
rol, lot in Centerburg......... .....•.• 800 00 ning of st generally better movement,
shall be Delet(nte Conventions and each vo- ably and hopefully after the repeal of a smA.ll class of men out.side your ranks,
Quarter of Section seventeen ( 17), of Town- Dr.lland'sTeethlngLotion.
an<l the change from the car lot and the
She ting precinct shall be entitled !o the follow- the law which is charged with all our fi- that do not appreciate the generous mu· north dome is as rounJ aad symmetrical as Christina A Chapin to Frank Beck,
sbip six (6). and Range ten (10) containing
land in College......... .. .... ............
140 00 100-ton order of the summer is "welrepresentation in said Convention: Each nancial woes. In the present state of nificence of the nation, and that you the dome o{, the Capitol at \Vaahington.
100 acres more or less.
changed for the better and wen t ing
precinct shall be entitled to three dt-legates the public mind this law cannot be built have no other thought than the demand The south, or half dome, just across the Addie \Voning to Ca1barine Woncome one. ThE- principal Southern eel·
Also a part of the East part of the Southone additional delegate for each fifty
ing, undivided l1alf of lot in Mt
lers nre making an effort in the direc·
east Quarter, of Secticm sixteen ( 16) of to sleep for six hours. On awak - e.nd
upon nor patched in such a way as to re- of the horse leech's daughter, for more! valley from the Qne Jescribed above, bus 11. Vernon ..................................... .
Democratic
votes
or
mnjvr
fraction
thereof
I 00 tion of better prices, and on some
Township six (6), in Range ten ( 10), in ;aid ening there was no distre :s. I polled at the last preceding No\·ember elec- lieve the situation.
No, my friends, the men who seek to square perpendicular face fronting the val- Alfred L Rush, et al, to Wm P
rang·
Knox County, Ohio, cor:.,taining 13 acres,
I am, therefore, opposed to the free create this impression do gro..."Blywronfl ley and lake. 'fbe rocks and debris that fell
Babbs, land in Morris.................
198 00 ~rAdes nn ndvance in quotations,
tion .
more or less, making in aJI 173 acres, more feel tl1at it saved the life of our
rng from 25 to 65 cents, hns been made.
A..lfred
L Rush to Jamea 1', Phillip,,
3d-That
this
resolution
sl,all
take
effect
the
splendid
patriotism
of
the
veterans.'
and
unlimited
coinage
of
silver
by
this
les3.
into the valley from the division of south
laud in Morris ........... _............. 1800 00 The curtailment of fumace out-put is
ti a r 11 n g .-Yours
respectfully,
nnd be in force from and after its adoption country alone and ind epe:ide ntly , and I
Appraised at $5,190.
dome, are plainly visible and by this means Jackson Welker to Thomaa B and
beginning to te11, nnd there a.re predic·
by this Convention.
a.m
in
favor
of
the
immediate
and
unTerms of Sale-Cash.
Hoke Smith and Pensions.
Mrs. C. E.Iden,704GranvilleSt.
Jennie Shipley, land in UH.rrison 20 00 tions that the October report of stocko
doubtJess the lake was formed, by the cloa•
NOAH W. ALI.EN,
conditional
repeal
of
the
purchasing
COL . W. /\.. TAYLOR,
A little book. Illustrated, run or sense and suggcePittsburgh Post.j
will show little if any increase.
Among
ing up of Teauga c-reek, which is now the Lewis D Welker to TD and Jennie
Sheriff Knox ('ounty. Ohio.
clause of the so-called Sherman law.
tlon, will be sent to any one tn tbe land FREE. It
Shipley, land in Howard ............ 18i5 00 the mills there are more resumptions in
McElroy &. Catsil Attorneys for Plaintiff.
sublet
of
the
lake.
But
to
return
to
the
The
secretary
of
the
interior,
having
I
confess
I
am
aston;shed
by
the
opCandidate
for Lleuten•
William J Watkins to \Villiam
~';!~ b:ioiu~I~~/,:;~
!~~ ~~~~L~OJ~';;:Our Gallant
7sept5t
Bird,jr. la.nd in Clinton ............ 1400 00 prospect. and tho scramble for business
If you want a trial bottle, or book free, add~
th.l
position in the Senate to such prompt held his peace for as long as he deemed view of Mirror Lake, I judge the lake covers
ant Governor,
is n,pparent in the extremely }ow prices.
IIA~DMEDlCJNli: co., 305 Cherry St., Pbllada .. Pn.
Sarah
E Phillips to John Fowler,
Has been as,igned by the Democralic State action ns would relieve the present un- proper und er the :..:.ttacks of the Grand two or three acres-it ma.y co\·er more aa
Jn soft steel there is no improvement.
quit-claim to land in Amity ........ 200 00
Dr. Hand's Remedies are for saletn MountVernon Committee to address the people of Knox fortunate ~ituati on. l\Iy daily prayer is Army politicians, backed up by the Re- things are not always what they seem in Wm Wagner to Wm H \Vagner,
Billet makers find no bottom to the
county on the 7th of October, and will be that the delay occasioned by such opBy GEO. R. BAKER
& SON.
this valley. It is large enough at best 1 to
152 acres in Middlebury .............. 4560 00 mnrket.
In steel rails there is no im·
pres.entat the Democratic County Conven- position may not be the cause of plung· publican papers, has at last ventured on ,urn all the domes and mountain sides in Harry
lUARTJN & GRAFF.
Holmes, Admr, to John
proYement, but some better prospect
tion to perform that duly. No one should mg the coun try into deeper depression a few words of explanation
and vindi· si;i;ht down beneath its crystal surface, and
McCrory, lot in Mt Vernon ....... .. 500 00 for orders is reported, the contingency
FOR SA.LE.
fail to hear him.
than it has yet knO\m, and that the cation.
John T Sbaw to Eliz.a.beth Hall, lot
The reason Secretary Smith
in the
{TIUDE ll'.A.1Ut R.r.OISTll:Jlltb.]
in Dan ville ................ , •••..•.....•••. 1000 00 being a continued improvement
D emoc rati c party may not be justly was fl\Rde the target of altticks by all mak6 them look ten times better than they
money market.
Democrats,
Attention.
do h1 their natural position. Everything W C Cooper, executor, to Caroline
held responsible for such a. catastrophe.
Severns. Jot in Mt Vernon...........
200 00
AH townships that failed to repor t central Yours very truly, GROVER
CLEVELrnp. opposed to pension reform is very clenr. appears like it ha.d been pnt upon a mighty Caroline
Severns et nl, to Chutes
Catarrh In Colorado.
committeemen at the August convention,
MADE
A regard for truth and decency indica- canvas, by an immortal artist. During two
Severns. land in Clinton ............ .
100
will do so at the primaries to be held OcI
used
Ely's Cream Ilalm for dry catober 6, a.nd report at the County Conven- Scandals of the McKinley Adminlstra- ted that Commissioner Lochren should mornings watching of this grand picture, I Lanra. A Welsh and Marion Welsh
tarrh.
It
proved n cure.-Il.
F. M.
to
WC
Cooper,
undivided
third
of
don
'
t
remember
to
have
seea
the
rcflec1ion
tion to be held October 7. All committee·
have
been
held
responsible
for
the
adtlon.
Sitn11ted in Clay township, Knox county
lot in Mt Vernon.................
...... ,23.5 00 \Yeeks , Denver.
men are requested and urged to be present
of my own sh11.dowin the lllke. If it was
ministration
of
his
office,
just
as
ComObic.,1 about 3 mi1es North of Mutinaburg j
Springfield
Democrat]
Adrian
C
Swart
anll
otlJtirS
to
W
C
at the office of Dan. 0. Webster, in Mt.
there, mixed up among the grand domes Cooper, quit-claim to undivided 4-15
Ely's Cream Balm is especially ncfapton tne Millwood and Martinsbllrg road,
Vernon, Saturday morning October 7, at
The administration of Gov. McKinley 1ni8filoner Raum was by the Democrats.
known as tho JOHN HARROD FARM• • INDAPO
and other majestic scenery, it was so small
of lot III Mt Vernon ....................
~ 00 ed ns "remedy for catarrh which is agTIIEOR.IC.4.T
9:a<>o'clock. for organization and other im- has been covered with ·scandals.
But
the
difficulty
with
the
Grand
Arn1y
M
ost
REMEDY
gra."nted by alkaline dust nnd dry winds.
portant business.
J.M. STYERS,
[ could not distinguitJh it. The reflection Henry }Hack to Edwin Black, land
Good 2-Storv Stone Relidence, Good HINDOO
l"RODCC'ES TD.I: .A.BOVE
in Jefferson..... ......... ......... ........ 100 00 -\V. A. Hover Druggist, Denver.
of them of such immoral characte r that people arose in tbe fact that the com- of this miniature world of beauty and
3-t
Chairman.
J1£$(;LT8
h1 80 DAYS.
Curesall ?),-, ~
missioner
was
a
gallant
Union
soldier,
I can recommend Ely's Crenm Bn.lm
Frame Bank Barn,
Nt:rvou11 O1.... a11"'"• Jo'R.Jlin{l )temory
Jr '9
they cannot be discu ssed :in; ;::t1ewspaper had a. strong record as a capable and grandPur in this little lake is thA ruoet beauPPre~is. Slec\>los,mees, Nightly
Enif/
Sheep Shed, double Corn-Crib~, with good 1luns-,rriYti11 v ior to shrunla m org:1.ns,~aneed by past
co lumns.
His Adjutant General Po- honest judge, and that his appointment
Judge
Declares
tha.t to all sufferers from <lry Ciltnrrh from
tiful sight in the valley. We enter our A Tennessee
TIIE
wn.y
to
brtve
better
times
nnd
a.bus,·•
n.nd
•1u1clt:lf
bl:t&urcly
r
e11tort>11
J~o,t
Jlaabuod
shed underneath, good never.failinFC Spring,
personal
expericncc.-:Michnel
Herr,
Euchre
is Gambling.
1
11
greater prosperity in this country is to cock, was forced to resign to avoid re- was warmly commended by Republicans wagon regretting the necessity of bre&king Progressive
Spring Honse, well watered land, plenty of ~·.~J3
~rl,~k~;e.
l1~~
lo~~-~
~1:h
!~ 1~t!~
Pharmacist, Denver.
a11le-o.
to
<"Ure
er
moner,
r~runded.
Don't.
h:t
an,1
UI\•
as
well
ns
Democrats.
It
would
not
do
We
don't
suppose
there
is
a
town
of
its
Good 01:tk Timher, and a Oood Orchard.
the spell that binds us to this beautiful
moval. l\IcDonald, his State Shop Indo away with McKinleyism.
rlncipJed
druggl~t
lie I 70n an.11 kind of tmftation
Ely's Crcnm Dalin hns cured ...runny
For further particulars, terms, &c-, in- U'il!t on bt1Ylng lNDAPO -nouo other. ft li t' ha!I not
11
It is in constant (]c.
spector, had to resign to avoid the peni- to credit him with a poli cy of reform. scene. lVe drive southward up the valley size in the United States where lhe inno• cases of catarrh.
It. "'e w11t 1M,-1k.l
It by 11111111
upon ret"etpt ot pri ce.
quire of Leander Haya, Martinsburg 1 Ohio, wot
P:unµhh>t In 1>Ci\,etlenve lopt, £!'ff , Add res, Orlt:Allll
THE Ohio Democrats should post the tentiary. The unsav ory conduct of the ing rension a.buses.. Much better, in a. umil we cross the Merced river, where we cent amµsement. " of progressive Euchre is mnnd.-Geo.
\V. Hoyt, Phnrmaci•t,
or address
l:lcdlcrnl
Co., Propritton,
c•1~~, UL, or0IU'llfl'HIS.
partisan way, to put the responsibility
oct 5-21
DANIEL
HARROD,
SOLD at Green's DruJ: Store, No. 8 Main Street,
banner, "Cleveland left $100,()(X),000
sur- chaplain of the penitentiary compelled on Hok e Smith, a southern man, nnd abandon our team and f&ke to the Ander- more indulged in than here in :Mt. Vernon Cheyenne, Wy.
MT. VERNON, OHIO, and other leading
l233 -2 Sd 8treet,
especially among the ladies-chnrch
memson
trail,
which
leads
up
the
canon
to
Ver
plus,
Harri
son
left
an
empty
treasury,"
druggists.
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Horse -bread is still made in some parts
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Zanesville Signal says : There brutal treatment characterizes the manIt was a visible in the bottom of the er.non. The follows from bi s recent. charge to the iur.r:
Speculation has been charg - sion roll wa.s in "rebel" hands.
of oatmeal.
were over seven m.illion sheep in Ohio agement.
trump
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for
a
brief
time
.
"Not only is gambling carried on in r~ged against the management
of two
water looks more like snow being pushed
Th e mnny fruthful testimonials in bebefore the high tariff was placed on other benevolent
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says
in
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9ambling
resorts.
but
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of
high
institutions.
'111.ese
wool. H ow many are there now? Less unnsunl instances do not affect the com- explanation and vindication of his course along among and over the huge rocks. 'l'be standmg nnd respedability gamble. They half of llood's Sarsaparilla prove that
roar is terrible and the mountain shakes may not put down money. but they Bet an Hood 's cures, even when nil others fail.
than four million.
placency of governor :McKinley.
To in this 1natter it appears that the 1"60- and trembles beneath our feet. After a two example
to others in playing for prizes aud Try it now.
him all th ings are lost but ambition. day suspension order" pending inquiry
awardoa:. Ex.nmples are set that are a viola·
IN consequence of the alnrming pre-- What would cause the greatest anxiety was issued by C,ommi.ssioner Lochren bours 1 climb we reach Vernal :Falls, a mag- tion of law and it is just as demoralizing as
Some of the healthiest children in the
was absent from nificent sheet of water eighty feet wide, common gambling.
A conviction of one
valence of yel1ow fever at Brunswick, in a man of ordinary sensibilities does when the secretary
Washington,
and
that
it did not meet plunging down 350 feet. After viewin1t the man ot the Ii igber cl&ss is better as an ex- world are found in the Scottish II1ghnot
ruffle
the
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of
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McKinley
Ga., people are fleeing from the plaguein the slightest . In his own mind he is his approval. As a lawyer be believed, falls from below we take tbemountaiu trail ample than the conviction of only ordinary lauds, where shoes nrc seldom worn at
stricken
town in grent numbers, and n.bove the common
that by Register Rock - here there is a cabin people for common gambling."
au earlier age tliat 12 nnd 18 years.
conditions of life, setting aside other considerations,
having once been placed built in a shelving of the rock-faced mountaking up their abode in other places.
and dismisses with the wave of bis hand a pensioner
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Pens con be made of eight metale,
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1'Iust be
scanda ls which would fret a proud man upon tbe rolls should have notice before tain aide, and all the fools who could, dllr· Constitutional
A.ND FELT.
steel, brRSS, copper, gold 1 e1lver, p1ali·
Yoted on Separately.
THE Hebrew clergymen of New York to his grave. There are but t\VO things he waa dropped. He therefore modified ing the last quarter of a century, have
num , nmalga.m and alummum.
Alum ..
DEPABTM.E~T OF STATE, }
are waging ft war upon members of which interest him. The first is "Wil- the order, as he had a right to do as the written their names thereon. There is no
inum pens nre geucro.lly regarded as the
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officer,
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that
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penCor,UllDt'!!
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15th,
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their body who keep their business liam McKinley," and the second is the sioner the two or three months not al- room for the fools who come hereo.fler.
most durable.
E. B. Eshelman, Wooatp-,Ohio:
"McKinley Bill." All his thoughts are
houses open on Saturday. A boycott is of
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ruore
than
a
consider
Chamberlain's
Cough
them. How the interesta of the first lowed by the original suspension order
DEAR SJR:-In re2.1ponseto your favor of
suggested, and "buy your goods else- can be advanced, and bow the principle to make his claim good. If he does this thousand feet, we reach the top, get a mag· Sept. 14th, I llave to say that in case of the R emedy a specitic for croup. It i• very
IN "lVALRING
DA.TS A.ND TlJBBA.N
EFFECTS.
uificent view of many of the domes and Constitutions.I Amendments to be submit- pleasant to take, which is one of the
where" is the order that is passed ,clang of the last can be preserved. The peo- he is retained; if not, off he goes.
This "suspension
order" was the peaks of the uj>per part of them. If Yoseple are tired of both and each. The
the line of the faithful.
ted, separate ballots are required to be pro- most importJ.rnt requisites where a cough
first will be relegated to private life. ground of the attacks on Hoke Smith by mite had nothing more than its solid wa11s vided anJ deposited in a. 1ep:i.rate ballot- remedy 18 intended for use nmong child·
Instead
Th o second will be replaced by a tariff the Grand Army politicians.
THE cholera bas broken out in the for revenue measure.
of being bis act it was that of Comrade of granite; its grand domes; its eland- box, to be presided over by the same judges ren. I have known of cnses oC croup
IN MILLINERY
RECEIVING
DA.ILY.
1.-0chren, n. gallant soldier and a good piercing peaks and spirea, it would at ill be and clerks n.spreside over lhe election for where I know th e life of st little one wns
Central Prison at Constantinople,
and
and was modified by order of the wonderland of the world, unrivalled and State and Coun!y officers. Separate re- sa,·ed by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
also iu !bi, Lunatic Asylum at Scutarl.
T.ursK of it, voters of Ohio, Benjamin lawyer,
Hoke Smith. All the ammunition has alon e awid its graad surroundings. 1',rom turns will also be required to be made to Remedy." J. J. LaGrange, dru~gist,
About twenty-firn cases are reported HaJTison took possession of the Admin- been wasted, and the guns will have to our present high position we get a. fine view
Avoca, Neb. 50 cent bottles for sale by
daily. The mortality is about 30 per istration of the government on the 4th be charged afresh for an attack on Com· of the back of half dome. The C•p of Lib- the Stale Supervisor of Elections by tbe F. G. l'orter & Co. Eagle Drug Store and
Deputy State Supervisors upon blanks Palace Plrnrmacy.
act
In run.king this erty is tending guard, as it were, over the
cent. Bu siness is much affected.
of March, 1889, with a surplus in the missioner Locbren.
EVERYTHING
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which will be fllrniahed to your board at
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says
he
scene
of
beauty
and
grandeur
transpiring
United States Treasury of more than
the proper time .
lVILL BE FOUND AI,W _AYS IN HTOUR.
The mountain of Fujisan, in Jnpa.n,
THE police of San Francisco are look $100,000,000. Benjamin Harrison quit does not abate for an instant his purpose below. Colonel's Rest, to which we hoped
Very respectf111lyyours,
is n.clually in motion_ It ia 12,400 feet
of purging the J.lension rolls of illegal or
ing for Dr. Eugene West, who is believed the Administration of !be government fraudulent penstoners. They will have to o.scend and stand 9,772 feet above the sea,
SAllUY.L M. TAYJ,OR,
ilbove sea level, yet the power of the
to be responsible for the death of Miss on the 4th of March, 1893, with that to go. "The work," he adds, 11is only but weary and tired with the toil of the
winds in those qunrters causes it to swny
Secretary of State.
from si<le to side.
and its fruits in purging the pen~ day, we allow ''distance to lend enchanlAddie Gilmour, whose head was found surplus squandered-wasted.
Indepen- begun,
are ample for the elforta put ment to the view." Mt. \Vatkins and Liu]
The Wor st Sufferer.
floating in the bay. The doctor , wbo is dent of the immen se revenues of the siou rolls
Frank Gregoire, nn inventor 1 of Enu
forU1.11
can be seen off to the eastward co,•ered with
In every ntwapaper office, says an ex- Ch,ire, Wis., hBBperfected " systcnL for
alleged to hr~ve committed a c-riminnl go\·ernment in four years of his Adminsnow. We are above our objective point, change, the tendency of advertisers is to propelling boats whirh he clnin1s, will
operation
n.s well as murder, has di s· istration $100,000,000took wings, and toSwinging Around tlte Circle
Nevada "Falls, so we descend by the Burro delay sending in their ad\·erfisementa until allow ,·essels to cross the Atlantic Ocean
appeared.
_.,__
day no Republican can tell where it has Of the diseases to which it is adapted trail to the river bed, which takea us down the eleventh hour_ Generally the tardy ad- in two days and a half.
800 feet. Here hungry, thirsty and tired, vertisements are the ones which might just
The nntives of Botorudes, one of tho
best
results,
Hostetter's
AnoUTthe only weakness that Senator flown. Is not this a powerful object les- with the
we quench our thirst from the pure cold as well have been written some time in ad- hottest regions of the earth, believe that
Stomach Bitters, a family medicine,
Hill shares with common humanity is son?-Wyandot Union.
water thnt is rushing by over ti.le silver
heiiven will be a land of coo l streams
comprehensive in its scope, has never apron at the rate of si.xty miles an hour. \•auce. While tlle newspaper is put. to a and shady gro,·es entirely clearca of all
his fondness for baseball. ilfr. Gorman
TUE LEA.DING lUILLIXEBY
NTORE,
great deal of inconvenience, the advertise r
TlIEButlerCountyDemocrat,referring
been
thrust
upon
public
attention
in
the
is also a crank, and the two senators
underbrnsh ,md cacltJSes.
104 SOUTH 1'IA.IN STREET.
to the fact that th_eRepublican press of i1uise of "uni_versal panacea for _bocily Our thirst allayed we throw ourselves down ia the worst sllfferer, for the printer bu no
may be seen at nearly every game playThe orange and the lemon are both
the State is asserting that ex-Gov. Camp- ills. This clam1, daily arrogated m the upon the ground in the shade for rest and a time to put th, ad. in good typographical
ed on the
asbington grounds, "rooting" bell wlll be inactive in this canvass re- co!umns of the _daily pr~ss _b)'.the pro- few minules eleep. Here we take lunch shape 1 merely time to "throw it together" sai<lto be fatal lo the cholera baccillus.
.
.
.
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pr1etors of med1cmes far mfenor to 1t as and afterward ascend the river a mile to the without much regard to effect, and then Placed in contact with the cut surfuce of
for the home ten.n1, which must be a dis·
that s_pecifics, hns in a thousand instances foot of Ne\·ada Falls. This , for heighlh everybody growls.
lhe fruit, the IJacterin sun- ive Uut A.. few
couroging task, considering the way the marks, speakmg with authonty,
hours.
the Republicans are laying a. false nnc- disgustul the public in adva n ce by its and breadth, is the grandest fall in the valWashington club is playing this year.
tion to their souls. Mr. Campbell will absu_rj1ty, and t~e prOBJ?~Cta
of other re- ley-some say in the world. The perpenThero is an esta.Lli8hment in New
Perhnps some of our readers would like
amrnd cap-a-pie and if medi~s of supenor qualities. have bee_n dicular de,cent is something over 600 feet,
Yol'I..:which priu.ts5,CXX>no\ ·e ls nn hour.
TnE Mansfield Shield says a R epublican be in the. fray
.
.
' .
handicapped by the pretenttons of their
to know in what respect Chamberlain's
Every time the grel\t press cylinder goes
and is graud beyond the power of pen or
SAVE drummer made a mistake over in Ash- ~r. McKmle) should destre _to discuss worthless predecessors. But the AmeriCough Remedy is better than a11yother around n,:novel is printed, folded nnd
tongue
to
describe.
Just
a
little
to
the
left
prot~chvc tanffdoctrme
ca°: people kno:w, because th_ey have
land l\Ionday. He admitted that the h1s heresy-the
DOLLARS.
below this fllll is Snow's Hotel, a large one- We will tell you. Wh en this Remedy is trimmed.
Democr'ltic party is not to blame for the -the ex-Governor will cross swords with venfied th_efact by the most tr;rmg testa, story frame building. I found it unoccu- taken ns soon as :i cold hns been con,Oakey ]foll, it is said, will defcn<l
him. 1Ir. Campbell will certainly pa.-. that the ~1tte!s possesses the virt~es of a
recent hard times, " but it makes mighty
"'e thought Ernmn's
. .
.
.·
real specific m cnses of malarial and pied, except by n couple of touri~t• wtio tnicted, nncl before it has become sett1ed Emma Goldrnnn.
in the system! it will counter1Lct the ef- best plan would lie to hire ,i Hall.
good campaign thunder to say they are," tic1pate Ill the canva...;;s,nnd_ he will do liver disorder, constipat ion, nervou~, were eating their Juncb on the porch.
fect
of
the
co
d
and
greatly
lessen
it's
rheumatic, stomach and kidney trouble.
By the ides of Xovembcr the Republi- more than a y'oeman's service .
This letter would be in<·omplete without severity, and it is the only remedy that
What it docs it does thoroughly, and
cans will find it both thunder and lightTHEREis scarcely any doubt thatthere mainly for this reason it is indorsed and a notice of some of the pointa between and will do thi s. It nets in perfect hnrmony
n ing for their party, adds the Shield.
below these two falls, in which the water with nature and aids nature in relieving
is an organized scheme throughout the recommended by hosts of respectable descendeover ~,OOOfeet-nearly 1,000 by the the luugs, opening the secretions, liquemedical men.
sept.
WOOSTER
university ba6 been left $25,- state, sanctio1fed by the Republican polgrand perpenJicnlar leaps of the two great fying the mucus n.nd en.using its expul000 by the will of the late Mrs. Warren iticians, to have old soldiers dropped
REV. J. T. CuENOWITH,
a prominent falls. The other thousand is taken up by sion from the 1.1ircells of the lungs nnd
Aylesworth. The bequest to the uni- from the pension list. Some Republi- Methodist clergyman, who was being plunging cata ract!j and with the exception restoring the srstem to a strong and
healthy condil!on. No other remedy in
versity is to be paid in ten years and go can scoundrel in en.ch county is tn1mp- tried before the West Virginia Confer- of Emerald Pool, just a~ove the Vernal the market possesses these remnrk~l,le
to establishing a memorial to her hus- ing up cha1-ges agn.inst veternn pension- ence for drunkenness nncl ndultery, has Falls, where the river widens and becomes properties.
No other will cure n. cold
band, the interest- to be expended in aid- ers and forwarding them to Washington. been given permise.ion to withdraw from smooth and quiet; the re,t is a scene of tur- so quickly. For ,ale b~, F. G. Porter &
the ministry.
troil and turbulence, plunging and roaring. Co., Eagle Drug Store nnd Palace Phar
ing worthy students attending the uni- This may seem to be a good electioneerIn this Emerald green little pool, the sil------oc
t
versity. Only n. sh~rt time since the uni .. ing scheme, but ere November it will
\Vrinkles, and hollow cheek, and dull, ver apron,spoken ofnbove, termina tE's. The ma cy. --prove
a
boom-a-rnng.
Such
a
fraud
versity received 25,000 by the death of
sunken eyes, don't always mean that a. rh•er @preads out to more tbnn double its
In digging n. well in Carroll county,
will not wi.n,but only arouse the old womn.n's old. Half the time,
Mrs.Joseph Rennick, of Circleville.
only usual width and glides rapidly downwar<l Mo.,recently, i\. form e r claims to hsw e
soldier against the party that has ever show that she's overworked or su 'eri n~. over a smooth rock surface, o.nd terminates found at a depth of lG feet , a stream of
To such women, to every woman who 1s
STATEOFOmo, CITYOFTOLEDO,
}
wnter in which were f1onting number:-:
trea.ted him as a mere cormnodity-New·
tired or afflicted, Dr. Pierce's Favorite in the placid pool as if for rest.
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Frank J. Cheney makes oath Lhat be
from the trees.
back health and strength.
It's a leg iti· Vernal Falls, we approach th e edge of the
M-rs. JoA.n. Fenton.
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
THE
first
broadcloth
ever
made
in
nJate medicine that corrects nnd CLU'e8i precipice, where a railing has been placed
Cheney &. Co., doing business in the
Tlte Greatest Value.
Dyspepsia,
Intense Misery
City of Toledo, County and State afore- America was made in Stcuben\'ille. a tonic that i1wigorat es a.ud builds up; for the safety of tourists. Looking over
You get the greatest rnlue out of a
a nervine thnt soothes and streugt11ens.
~ "N'•pen clUl •e.cl'lN
the sutr:erln1I en.
said, and that said firm will ptiy the sum After thirty yea.rs of Republican protec- For
all the derangements,
irregularities
the abyss, it looks like it is yl'arning for silver quarter wh en purchrusing a pack- dured ten years rr oin Dyape~la.
I bAd Al·
of one hundred dollars for each and tion textile manufacture in this region is and weaknesses
up Dope of over bolnR any better
peculiar
to
women,
it
j_q, everything above it. The wnt-ers roar and age of SimmonsLi, ·cr Rcgultttor pomlC'r. most Ghea
tnrcry case of Catarrh thnt cannot be
whoo 1 l)ogan to taka IIood'a 8:u'nparlllrt.. •
remedy.
If it seetll in white foam aod our ears are dead There is nothing like it for ind1gcsti; ,;u om.cntp,tily cured n.nd odviao anyone 1uffn~
Before Republi- the only guaranteed
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh only I\ reminiscence.
or constipaLio11. 'l'akc it dry Qn the Ing !rom dyspepsl&to try
Cure.
FR.'-..'<K
J. CHESEY. cnn protection there were near forty doesn't benefit or cure, you have your tb everything else.
,ve retire from thi s appalling scene, and tongue or make a ten. You ' ll aficrSworn to before mo and subscribed in textile fabric mills in Steubenville. money back.
my presence, this 6th chy of December, After thirty years of Republican protecdescend by the ladder to U:wbottom of the wards tnke it in preference lo pills.
Tbe truth of thla stn.tement I om a1•• ••Terlh
It won't do to experiment with Catarrh. Falls.
•• any dme-" llns. Jow,r }'ENTOX , 67 PriClo
A. D., 1886.
tion there is not a yard of textile fabric There's the constant da.nger of driving
The North of England miners liYe, on Street, llU.i.bura;i:h,
J>L
Fortunate for us the wind wru, blowing a nn average, three years longer than
A. w. GLEASON, made in this county.-Steubenvillc
it
to
the
lungs
.
You
can
have
a
perfect
Hood'&
PIils
are
purely voiiotable, careNotary Public ..
taken ns a whole. They fully prepared lrom t.bo belt lna:redlents. flk
a.nd permanent cure with Dr. Sage's Ca· brisk breeze from the northward, and we Englishmen
Gazette.
bad
a
fine
display
of
the
mist
carried
from
live
eight
years
longer
than
tho
Cornish
Hn.ll's Catarrh Cure is tnkcn inten1a.lly
tarrh R emedy.
the Falls over our path and weltin~ the and nine years longer than the South
and acts directly on the b\ood and inn·
M:my of the South Sea Isln ndcrs heItch on human and horses and all
cons surfaces of the system . Send for animals ctired in 30 minutes by Wool
licve that Par:tdisc rnn be inherited only
Austria has r ecen tly allowed women moun'tains up for a thousand feet. Our \Vales miners.
testimonials, free .
ford ls Sanitary Lotion. This never fails to practice medicine in Bosnia.. In clothes were wet, too. Occasionally some of
The Americnn batrt.,'>()of the China· l,y pei;rons of perfect physical forms.
S. W. Corner Square and Ml\in Street.
F. J. C11ENEY
&. Co., Tolcclo, O.
Sold by Geo. R. Baker &. Son, Druggist., other parts of the Empire the profession the ladies would remark I in a rather doubt. man is explained.
The prime mini ster'fli \Vhere this bchef pren1ile-, n. mnn will
J61"'Sold by Druggists, 75c.
oct
Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
llclecly
is closed to them,
ful tone of voice, 111 know I'll catch my children were eclucotcd in l\Iassachusett s. die.rather than submit to nmputntion

MOEHLEIN'S
BOCK
BlfR

VERNON,

DElfI0()R.-l,TJ0

that you can secure almost
immediate
rel ief
from Indiges tion , and
that uncomfortable
fullness after meals, by simply taking a dose of Simmons Liver Rellulator?
Some people think that
because it is called Liv er
Regulat -0r it has n othin g
to do with Indig estio n
and the like. It is the
inacti on o(.the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
that fullness; also Constipation, and th ose Bilious Headaches. Millions
have been made to understand this and have been
cur ed from th ese troubles
by Simmons Liver Regulator-a
medicine unfailing a1;1dpur ely ve getab le.

Satnrday,the 7th dayof October,
1893.

POLI1'ICS,

SOUND A~D PAT~IOTIC VIEWS.

Don't
Tou Kn07f)

Wilmot Sperry,
vs.
Samuel Hildebrand, et al.
Knox Coml.I\on Pleas.
y virtne of a vendi exponas, issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
Honse, in Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
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Baby's
LifeSaved

=======

B

Ola WHISKY,
I
I

Wine,ot l1aatiy,
SEND

TO

D'AROEY'S
WHOLESALE

Store.

Liquor

'-Ne carry [with one single
exceptionJ the Largest Assortment of Pure, Honest
Liquors of any wholesale
house in Ohio. Our Specialty is to supply the consumer direct, at closest
wholesale priceR.

,v

.?i~~

F.4...H,J.VI

OF GOODTILLABLE
LAND

BOCK
BEER
----0-

THE

(OHIO'SGREATBltEWERY)

::!C:.

r

FALL
MO[RlUN
CHRISTIAN
BREWING
CO.'S

"INDAPO

200 ACRES

MILLINERY!

Scl.ILOR HATS!

FAMOUS
BOCK
BEER,
is now on Ta.pat all Firstclass Saloons. This season's

:Sock

:See:r

is excellent and will be appreciated by all connoisseurs.
All orders for Bottled or
Keg Bock Beer will be
promptly shipped.

NEW

STYLES

LATEST
FOR

NOVELTIES

F Al-'L, 1893.

POPULAR
F. J. D'ARCEY,
Wholaa~a
Agent
andBattler,
Opp. P. 0., Mt. Vernon, 0,

PRICES.

___ ___

RAWLINSON'S,

,v

OURGREAT
FALLSTOCK

Is now ready and we want you to see it. We can
You
It costs you nothing to look.

FR
ESH
OYSTERS,
New"f'o111co11.at,,
ONE PRICE TO ALL!

Cures

THATPRICEALWAYSTHE LOWEST!

-AT-

•
• • PLACE
D'ARCEY'S
. FALL

Rember that we handle
Fresh Oysters in Summer
as well as in Winter time,
and that you can get Fresh
Oysters at our place the year
round.

OVERCO ..A.TS !

Everything that is New and Tasty.

----------

S-0-::C':J:'S_

All the New Shapes and Fabrics.

Urnl

Tailor-made.

::S::ATS_

The latest; all the NEW BLOCKS. Come and make
your selections. We can save you money.

::E""-O-~~:CS:t-3:::C~O-S.

DRINK

\Ve are headquarters. Selling the best at the -very
lowest prices. Grand Values.
Boys' Wear. Our Styles and Prices cannot be excelled, Try us.

.A.DLE.Fc,,
MOERLEIN'STheST
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furuishcr.
BOCK BEER.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

{§}

CL~CINNATIhad a genuine sensation

A NtwPolitical!lovement.
Arter

Senator

PcnnsylYnnia dcliYerecl his surprising
speech in the Sen:1te in opposition to
L. UAltPEU.,
Edit.or
the rcpenl of the Sherman Silver law,
Of.FlCI.\L PAPER Ot' 'l'ffE COUNTT. some of the Uepublicnn and Silver
- loaders got together for tllo purpose of
=
MOUNTVERNON,
OlllO:
bringing nbout, if poss.ible, a fusion between those orgnnizntions, lo the end
THURSDAY MORNJNG ...... OCT. 5, 1893. thnt Rcpul,licnns will vote for Free
Silver, an<l tho Fr ee Sikoritcs vote
against any change in the McKinley
Protccti vc 'fnriff.
It js n.nuouuccd in n. dispatch from
\Vashington that "some of th e members
of the :l\Ianufncturers' club of Philadel-

For Governor,
L.HVRENCE

T. NEAL,

of Ross.
1;-or Lieutenant Governor,
Wlf ,LIA M A. TAYLOR,
of J,'ranklln.

phia, led by fames

For Judge of the Supremo Court,
JOUN W. SATER,
of D.irke.

For Attorntiy-General,
JOHN P. BAILEY,
of Putnam.

For State Treasurer,
B . C. BLACKBURN,
of Coshocton.
For Member Board of Puhlic \Vorks
LOU! WH,HELM,

1

of Snrumit.

For Dairy and .fi'oo<lCommiSt-ioner,

PaTRICK H.'M cKEOWN,
of Hamilton.

For Siate Senator, 17th-28th District,
NEW'.tON STILWELL,

of Holmes.

T:i1ERepublican panic will soon be a
thing of the past.

--- ------

THE "caln.rnity shriekers" now "roar
gently as sncking cloves.''
To::u RF..ED can n o longer rount n. Republican quorum, nnd this is why the

heathen rage.

'

11' is announced that the new Epilcp·
tic Asylum at Gallipolis will be opened
on 'the 1st of Xovembcr.

PRESIDEXT01.E\'ELAND
will be unable
to parlicipnte

in Chicago Da.y at the
World's Fair, October 9.

special attention.

Dobson, the l,ig however, he nsked permission

city, floodjng stores and doing an in'lmense amount of damage . Houses
were unroofed, trees blown down and

A later dispatch shows that the storm
extended along the coast from :Mobile to

Engin eer Scott

the Eng1ish pugilist, is willing to engage in a jnw contest
with n.ny Senntor nt ,vn shington.
\Ve
MI TCHELL,

iUi ch ignmme river to pour in among the

grocery store at Delaware, drew all the

murtlerecl an old ,...-hite mnn named intimation of where he was going. His
Carter, ne11.r Langley, S. C.• was car>· sudden leaving is n. mystery.
Wm. DeWolf, general manager of
bomb-throwers
have
been
arrested
and
turecl from the officers who were taking
think he will find his match.
will be tried and punished. Among the him to prison at Akin, by twenty mask- Mrs. Gusky's big clothing store at Pitt sTHE Inst spike on the Ohio Southern men arrested is a leading manufacturer
ed men and riddled with bullets. "Before burgh, disappeared from his boarding
extension, connectjng Springfield and of bombs who lives in Prague and an being shot he confessed thnt he killed house on Penn Avenue, Sept. 14 since
Llmn, was driven on Sunday, in U1e anarchist named Stulka, who is well- Carter, and implicated one Stephen which time no one has seen him. As
presence of n Ynst crowd of pcop\e.
known to the police. Stalk!\ is a skillful Dunbar, who aided him in the murder. his accounts were all right, foul play is
Dunbar was a1Tested and pl:1ced in jnil ; suspected.
C. D. Roor , United States Vice Consul mechanic.
Frank M. Smith, who was supposed
The
police
declare
that
the
conspiracy
but as a mob thrent cned to take him
at Gun.ymns, Mexico, committed suicide
to be one of the wealthiest men in Lexthey
have
unearthed
is
the
most
dangerout
Ly
force,
the
Governor
sent
a
milil,y shooting himself lhrough the hc1\d.
ington, Ky., and lired in elegant style,
No ~known cnnse is nssignecl for the net. ous plot th e Anarchists ho vc ever con- tary force to protect him.
mysteriously disn.ppen.red last week·
cocted in Vienna. E\'cry one of the
A cou,,LE of weeks ago the BANNER Hi s property wna all nt once attached
THE Democmcy of Richland county men arrested had in his p0St3ession
hose nominated Jnm cs A. Guthrie for bombs or cartridges that were 10ady for gave an account of the death of the wife by creditors.
Pretty Belle Yearion, who disappeared
Sheriff to fill tho vacancy on the ticket use. The discovery has en.used much of :Benjnmin King, at Big \Vn.lnut creek,
near Co1u.mbus, while she n.nd her hus- f(om Franklin, ,v arre n county, Inst
occnsionccl by the death of John Engle- e.xcitem ei'tt in official circles.
All we fear from this movement in Vi- band were on their way from Licking June, left, it seems, to cover her shame.
hart , Jr.
ennn. is, that other anarchi sts, fearful county to IllinGis, in n. covered wagon. She gave birth to a child in Cincinnati,
T11E
H. Foster mattress factory in
King's grief was of short durati on, for it which is reported to have died. Wheth er
N cw Orlenns was clcstroyccl by fire Oil that they will also be arresle<l nncl pun- s~ems he returned to Li cking county BeUe is living or de ad, seems to be a
ished, wHI flee to this country, nncl add
Friday lust. Mr. Foster, th e own or, nnd
to the number of the dcsperndocs who nQd found a new wife in the person of dispnte<l question.
Noah .Alexand er, nn employc, were
Carrie Patrick, aged 18 years, whom he
end to th eir Jaivless nnd murderous
work. Fourteen of the conspirntors and

1

,v.

fo deRth.

IN th e arcat rnco between Tammany
nncl Lnmpli ghler, on the Guttenberg
trnck, near Now York, on Thursdnylnet,
Tnmmnny cnme in three lengths nhend,
in the fast lime of 2:00½.

N . .,v. CumrnY, a colored

have their headquarters in New York
and Chicago. Measures should be taken
at once to prevent these devils from
lnnclini; in the United Stoles.
W c may odd thnt the police in Madrid

are searc hing the houses of Annrchista
in thnt city for two anar chjsts who are
suspec ted of having been connecte d

man, ex.

with the recent attempt on the life of
Collector of Customs in Texas, failing General Martinez Compos. The susto secure n berth in a Galveston-Hot
pected men fled ti-om Barcelona to
Springs Pullman coach, has sued the Madrid.
Compnny for heavy dnmngcs.
The authorities in Vienna are instituting a tho,·ough investigation into the
JEIS,nEMmn ,, daughter of Millionaire
recently discovered plot of the AnarchEugene Mehl, of St. Paul, who last week ists to blow up the Parliament House
sold Hotel Ryan for $1,500,000, . eloped with dynamite. En ough is kn own to
married

Jnmcs

Robinson,

colored elevator boy at the hotel.
BELnEN,

warrant the con viction that the parties

under nrrest are the mere tools of a

the crank, who fired into the

chief or prime mover , n. foreigner, who

Tm; Republicans of the 5th nnd Gth
cnatorinl clistrict 1 nominated Capt. J.
:I.I. Hughey, of Highland county, ae
their randidnte for State Senator, on
tlic 86th ballot. It was a very uitter
contest.
T1rn honest voters of Ohio know

and

n.rmed with \Vinchester rifles, stopped
A WildPaniein theChfoago
Boardor Trade. the mnn in the ,voods, ripped open the
Ther o was a fea rful panic in tho Chi- leather moil-sock, nnd opened all the
cago Board of Tracie on Wednesday la.st, letters; but failing to secure n.ny money
such as never before wns witnessed in they took from the poor fellow $450 that
that noisy body. "'hile some 2,000 he wns carrying to town to pay off a
speculators were engaged in the usual mortgage on his fnrm.
wild clamor incident to the sale and

purchase of produce, fi"e pistol shots
were fired from the gallery into the

tnxation .

These were Anni

.1'.nE~ing
nnno~mccment is rondo
that the Dir ectors of the W orld'• Fair
will be prepnrcd, on the Vth of October,
lo pay off tho entire floating debt of the
great expooition, which will require
nc~rly $2,000,000.
THAT

----

----

bogus Irishman,

llon."

11

:u.

Bennett,

,vanamaker 1 the Philad elphia Hbreeches
maker."
He rais~ n. quarter of a milthe neck ;
lion of dollars to get Ilarrison in and in

chief

operator

tele-

of the bonrd of trnde

return he was appointed

Postmaster

General. It was a clean cnsc of "burgmp h office, jaw l,roken by bnllct; Mrs. gain and sale."
\V. \V. Lewi~, of Titusville, Pa., 1Vorld's
~·air visitor, flesh wound in back. Thoe .
T1rn Wells-Fargo Express Company
E. Btirrett, a stalwnrt young Irish-Amer- and the Adams Express Compauy,

---------

A. L. ican, who happened to be in thegallery, operating roads from Kansas Oily South
speec h es jumped upon Bolden, took his pistol and West, have provided burglnr-proof

Morris on, who mnkes $50
m·cry campaib'll for the R epubl ican
party, is ag;iin on the stnmp, repeating

awny and held him on the floor until
others ca me to his assistance, when :the
the snme old story about the beauties of Iunftti c wne tnken away. Belden is a
Chicago carriage pninter 1 who wns dia prot bclivc tariff.
vorced from his wife five years ngo, at
REV.
Flm;\JONT V. BR OWN, formerly
Camden, N. J. His sister, with whom
of Jlitlsburgh,
comrnitted suicide by ho lived in Chicago, says his m.ind h:1s
throwing hin\ sclf into th e Eric <Jnnnl at been unbalanced ever since. The fellow
Syracuse, N. Y , lle cscnped from his claims that ho wns 11 hypnoti1.od" some
keepers while being tak en to the Asy- three years ngo, ancl that 11 when the

time ago, nnd no tidings of hi s where-

n.Uout wngos in the

"Vnion R ollin.; Mill at Clcvel:ind, hns
been sn.ti8factorily n<lju.~ted, nn d the
works st~utcd up on ~Iondn.y, nfter being
idle fur scvcrnl montlu .•.

ago was relensed from the Lunatic Asylnm at Kanknkcc, Ill.

-- - ----

---

th e

safes for n1l their expreM cnrs.

about his disappearance.

quite interesting.

A PRAIRIE fire has rnged in the extreme " 'ester n part of the Cherokee
st rip for two <Jays. John Baker, Henry
Thomas and {ami1y1 two children named

-

:::
::

:=
:=
:=
:=

DR.

T. ~1.

GAUMER,

the

-- Down
------GoosWages.

well-known

editor of the Champaign Democrat, died

A. G.

The Trenton Iron Company, at Trenton, N. J., mnde a like reduction

of 10

prominent C1ere- on l\Ionday.
h1nd druggit1t, committed suicide at the
The Ohio V nlley dh;sion of the NewEmpire House in Akron on Thursday port News and ~fasissippi Valley RnilGAYLORD,

a

night last, by taking a dose of morphine . rond, made a reduction

of 10 per cent-.
in the wages of aJl switchmen nnd brakenoon on Friday, he was lying dead, fully men on Saturday, but the men refused
to accept the reduction, ~nd went on a
dressed, on the
He did not rise in tho morning nnd
when his room wns broken into about

b:1.

::

OnOctober6th, for One Day Only.

meetings

nt To-

1

Sponges, at RIMER 'S.

-""~"""

A

:i

One person for Bnrveyo r of Knox County

-o-

Tbc qu alified electors of Knox Couni y
will also vote at said election for or agai ns t
two proposed Amendments to the Constl

-

COOPER BLOCK,

MT. VERNON, OHIO .

FOR THIRTY

DAYS.

J_

Tbe other propoStU amendm u1 t relatet lo
taxation and prop<>se@
to amend Article XU

--

of the Constitution. Tboae desiring to ,;ote
for it should place the mark X on thei r bal
lot berore the words, An,o.dr,.t.t.t t<u;iug
FrancM•u and Privilege,-}' l!.6, and thote
desirin~ to vote against it, should place t\J
mark X on their bnllots beforo the worJ 1
AnLend,,u,it taxing Franchilu o:,«t Privilegu

-NO.

For other particulars in relation to thu u
proposed Amendments, reference is hereb y
ma.de to the said uwendmcn ts as pubJiab<!d
~ in full in the county pa1>er1.
Attention. however, is called to the fol
lowin1 provisions of law:
•'Wheueve r the RJlproval of a conittitu
Uonal amendment or other question is sub
miUed to a vote of the people, suc h quee
tiona Mball be printed on a separate hallo
and deposited in a eeparate ballot box, to be
presidt.-d over by the aame J udcea ond
Clerks.
The Jndge8 and Clerk! or Elec t ion shat
makeout tbeirreturns of the electio n an t\
the tally-sheets thereof in tr iplicates, signtid
and certified according tolaw,one cop'( tobe
transmitted to the County B\)ard o Elec tors, one to the Clerk o( the Court o( t he
County 1 and one copy, with tbc poll-books
of the f'lection, ehall be filed with the
Tow11£ihip Clerk, or with the Clerk of t he
Municipal Corporation, as the case may be.
-oFor farther legal conduct of thia electicin and the returns thereof you are re ferred to '"Ao Act to re.enact and amend oer
laip sections of tho Rc,•ised Statutes of Oh io ,
relating 10 the conduc t of f'lections, nnd to
amend An Act to provide fo r a Boo rd of
Electlon1 for certa.ln specifJed counties,"
passed .April 181 1602. .Alao to A n Ac
amendntory of and aupplimeutary to 1 11
act entitled 11An Act to provide for the mode
of conducting elec1ions 1 10 inauni th e aeerecy of the ballot and prevent fraud aud
intiruiuation at the poll,, a.nrl to repeal eer•
taiu statutes therein named, 11 which wus
passed April 18, 1802; and also, "An Aci: to
crentea 8tate 6upervis0r of Elections will
Deputy State8up~ni1or1 for the conduc t o
elections in the State or Ohioi" paHed Aprl

-

13..A.C::EC'S
FURNITURE
STORE I
PUBLIC SQUARE,

MT. VERNON,

18, 1892, (See Volume 96, 01110

days oner the said Firist Tuc;'.iuy after the
},..ii-st Monday of November, 1803.

RINGWALT

I

41
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1

GOODS in endl ess variety.

1

,~
1

1

6

Jeff'eTSOII.......................

5
6

.............

Liberty ................. . ..... ............... ,
Middlcbnry............................
.....
~filford........ ...............................
Ptliller.... ,. ,........ ......... ......... ......

:

1

l\lorgn.n .... ..... ......... ...... .. ..... ......

GREAT TRADE SALE OF

Iii
1

Ho"·nrd ............ ... , ................. .. ,.

Jackson ....... ,......... .....................

111

I

To the Shuiff of Kn ox Cotmt.v, Ohio:
llv direction of the provisions of Section
5,103, Hevi.He<tSlatntes, f h~rcby certify that
I ba,·c apportioned the number of J uroJ"8to
Townslups nnd ,vnrds of suid counlv, ns
follows, to be chosen on the Seventh (7111)
dav of November, 1803, for 11crvice iu the

gf!t~~
·::::
.-::::
_.
::::.
·:::
_.
:::::::::
:::::::::.:
~
ff
~~~:a;;:::::::::::::::.::::·.::::::::::::
g
lfitliar ......... ... ...... ......... ..... .... ... 8

NEW

1

STATF.l!ENT.

eo·nrt of Common ])leu1:1
c11su ing
1 durin._Po\he
year, to.wit:
'fowns11ip11
Number
and WurJ!I.
of Jurors
Oerlin .................. ··············· ······" 6
Brown....... . ........ .......................
6
Butler........................................
4.

E very Departm ent has

••

1

L&,.,,
1802.

The Trustees of the several Townships of
said County and ,vards of the City of Mt .
Vernon, are hereby notified that the follov.
in~ number of Jurors arc o.pportionecl to
their Townships and \Varda, rcspcctivclyd,
and that they are required to tIBlectthe su 1
number and makerelurn thereof to lhe Clerk
of the Court of Common Pteoe within t wo

Monroe ....... ................. . ....... .....

0
li
4
5

4

O

l\lorris ,, ..... ........ ... •....•• . .... .........

6
7
Plea:sanL....... .............. , ...... ......• , . 6
Union .................. ,................ ..... 10
\V.\ync... ... ......... .......................
9

Pike. ........................... .. ..... ... ...

l

w

•

,I
\

}It. Vernon-1st ,vul\l........ .......
!d Wnrd.................................. .
3J Ward............................ ........

RAPS AND FURS.

11
1•

4th Word .......... ......... ,...............

5th Ward.......................
............
6th ,vard ..... ............. ............ .. ,..

r

ti

WONDERFUL
LINE OF

n

0
5
_.

..L.....

LONDON,

Clerk of Courti:i.
To Noah W. Allen, Sheriff Knox Co., 0.

Given under my 110.ndantl seal this 23d da y
[Seal.) of Sept mbcr, A. D. Ui!S.
NOAH IV. ALLEN, Sheriff.
8111rnnrr'110FFICK,
Mt.Vernon. Ohio, 8c 1,)t,. 27lh.'93.

LEG.£.L

PARIS and BERLIN.

Cloaks,Capesand DressGoods
I

l 2'0scfll6

NOTICE.

N n. SMITH, wbo6e re1ldenco i1 11nJ Oll
k11own, will take uotic..--e
thut on the 12th

J.ay of Sep lembert .'t... 0 ., 1 OJ, ~;Ila Smit h
HIPd her pe1ition 111 the Court of Comruou
Plcrui or Knox ('OJunty, Ohio being cause
number 4640, praying for a divorce from

The

Largest Stock ever sho-wnher e.

Basket Cloths, &c.

4

..................
158
D011e at Clcrk 1s offlcc, CourtHousc, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio 1 Sept. 23d, 1893.
HUGH NEAL,

the LA'fEST STYLES from

OF ALL TH E NEW SHADES IN

7

Total................

GOODS!
NE
·OFW ~LLFALL
XJ:~DSHop Sacking,

tulion of tbe State 1 submitted to a vote o
tbe people by the Seventieth Genera l A1
&emblyof the State. The first of u.id o.rnend
meo1s relating to legislative single districts
proposing to amend Article Xl of the Con
stitutlon; those desiring to vote for lllia
amendment should J)lace th, mark X be
fore tbe wordison their ballot, Rtpreienta
lion by aingle diafrict, - YES; and those de
s1ring tO vote ap;ain.1:1tit, should place th e
mark. X berore the words, Repru e11talion by
,ingle di4triCU-N0.

REMEMBER THE DATES - Octob er 5t h e.nd 6th=:
will b e th e dat es for t he DRESS GOODS DISPLAY.~
October 6 th will be the date for the display or=:
CLOAKS an d FUR GARMENTS .
:::::
Th e L a dies of Kn ox County a.re invited to Pa.r- ~
t ici p at e.
~

RI M E R, S, ,~:
__

County.

~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~

41
-AT-

\

sa id John D. Smith, bn the i?round of gro11
neglect of dut yj aod th at eaitl cause will be

for hea r ing on and aner S•turd ay. Octobe r

28th, A. 0., t8113.
ELLA SMIT H .
C. E. Critchfield, AU'y for l'etitioner . l4ap6

We res p!l(l!f1tlly Invite your

ALSO,A SPECIAL
SALBOF

attenti on to our Fall and Win•

LADIES' NIGHT COWNS!
COMMENCING
SATURDAY,
SEPT. 30th,
These Gowns are made·of excellent material. H andsomely gotten up in every parti cular, and well worth
$1.50, but will be sold at the astonishingly low pri ce of

strike.

named Milo ,vil son , at ,vil~ This is the way the McKinley tariff
liamsburg, Ohio, deliberately shot and protects tho workingmen of the country.
A. nEND

-

person for TreasurP.r ofKno:x County
MR. E . P. ROBINSON , represent ing Henry ::::: One
One person for Cle rk of the Common
and Circuit Court of Knox Coun ty.
A. Newland & Co., of Detroit , will make a show-~ · Pleas
Ooe per!loo for Commissioner of Knox
Countv.
ing of their immense stock of CLOAKS,
JACKETS,::: One· person for Infirmary Director o
ftlANTELS,
ClPES,&c.,
::::: Knox County.

-:=-

RIMER'S
DRUGSTORE,l

brenk through the strong wire iron Lnrs barns, engine and power-house, tog ether
nm! throw himself into spncc. A Indy with a larg e number of motors a.nd trail

--

I

1

Street Theatre nt Oma.-

---o

--

-

county, some of which are
the best in the county. Call
and examine lists of property . E. I. MENDENHALL
.
Office-in Stauffer Build mg, up-stairs, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.
1june6m

1

The Farnham

~

ALIKE.

AND OPTICIANS,

GET YOUR

Is, by the Constitution of Ohio and the
St a.lutes, appointed 1be day on which t he
qualified electors of Knox County, Ohio
sha11 meet in the Tespeetive Townshi'/'s Rnd
Wards, their usual or proper places o hold
i.J1,::;
elections, bet ween the hours of 6 o'c lock
n. n'l. and G o'clock p. m., and proceed to
vote by ballot for:
One perSOn for Governo r of ih e St.ate QJ

the season.
~
:::: SBAL SKIN GAllHE
NTS, HINK GARHIINTS,
ASTRA·~
:::
KAN CAPES,
~IUFFS,
FURTRIHHING,
RUGS,
&c,, :::
£:=Will be displayed in our large CLOAK ROOM.:::l

WARD & EWALT,

I

This is Oil Company's refinery .
sides.
all well er.ongh; but train-robbers will
On Sunday, nt Tyler, T~xns, the warecontinue the old method of forcing the house of Swan & Long, occupies). by the
express m essengers, nt the point or-,vin- Tyler Furniture Company, nnd A. P.
chestcr rifles, to open the Snfes, unless Moore, grocer, was destroyed . Loss
they are confronted by n. supe1ior force about $50,000.

of deadly weapons.

T-W-0

D-.:71'1":N" ck, CO.,:=

""'~-·

DETN(J T H E

Ohio.
Ooe person for Lieuten an t Governo r of
tlie State of Ohio.
One person for Treasurer of State or the
Ladies , this represents the choice and pick of :::! State
of Ohio.
One
for Attorncy•Gener al of the
the PARIS STYLES, and in connection with=: 8tate orpers:m
Ohio.
One perso n for J udge of the Suprem e
our NEW STOCK, just received, makes this =: Court
of the State of Ohio.
one of the
~ One person for :Member of the Boar d o
Public Works of the State or Ohio.
One person for Dairy nnd Food Commia
aioner of the Sta te of Ohio.
One person for Senator for U.1e 17·28th
IN THE
STA.TE.
~ Senatorial district of the State of Ohio
cornposed of the countlca of Holmes, Knox
Morrow o.nd Wayne.
We invite you to call and show by your pres -~
One person for Represen tative of Kno x
ence that you appreciate our efforts.
::: Coun
ty and the State of Ohio.
One person for Probate J udge of Knox

NO

~

Sil ve r wnre,

home from the World 's F air, attempted

MOSDAY,

7th Day of November,1803,

:= Mr. Robinson represents one of the largest ~
:= and most reliable Fu r Manufacturers in the coun- =:
:= try, and this display will be one of the events of =:

Jewelry,

JEWELERS

-

llIR. MACBETH, the Supreme Cashier
102 South Main Street
of the Knights of Honor, in Indiana.,
who embezzeled $10,000 of the funds of
Mo n ey to Loan
the order, and then disappeared, was
found in the streets of Decatur, Ill., At low rates of interest; 80
hopelessly insane. His friends declare houses and lots for sale m
thnt he never u sed n. p enny of tho miss- and around Mt. Vernon. 0.;
ing money.
50 farms for sale in Knox

imm ense Democratic

killed Iva Warman, a little 11-yenr-old
THE health of Prin ce Bismarck is redaughter of Davi<! Warmnn, bemuse
she would not allow him to force his nt,. ported to be very pr ccnrious, and it is
ployed people in that city at present i, demand that he shall re ign his sent in tentions upon lier. Fearing the ,•cn- said that the chnncrs of a reconciliation
ouly 4t>OC\ which spen ks well for tho th e Scnnte, but ii is not likely that he ge:\nCc of the people, tho scoundrel between him nnd th e Gerrna.n Emp ero r
blew his Lrain; out in a barn.
~ .·,• urc growing Jesseve ry <lay.
city ns co:np11.rcdwith other large cities, will do so,

'

:=
::

Clocks,

ledo, Elyria and Sandusky lost week, and 1~ J\Iono-Cnffein, for Headache, at
RIMER'S.
An incendiary fire at Steubenville, on met with enthusiastic receptions. At the :~
Toledo
meeting
Hon.
Frank
H.
Hurd
Fine
Cigars, at RIMER 'S.
Sunday night, destroyed the stables of
presided and delivered a powerful introOwen's Superior Cough Syrup
James Cooper and Wm. Rudclicks.
ductoryspeech.
,~ sold
and
guaranteed,
at
The Enterpri se Pottery Company's
RIMER'S.
works, n.t Trenton, N. J., were destroyed
A DESPERATE battle was fought at Tan- •
Call once and you will continue
i to call at
by fire on Sunday night. L-Ossestimagier on 1'uesday between n, large force t 1
ted at $60,000.
A big fire in Louisville on Sunday de- of Moors and Spanish troops, and the l
latter being largely outnumbered, were •
stroyed a large amount of property, inwhipped and routed. The number kill- 1
EAST
SIDE PUBL
ICSQUARE.
cluding $40,000 worth of the St:indard
ed is not stated, but was large on both I

per cent. in th e wages of their workmen

.

:=
:=

Silve r Good s,

Dcstruetire
Fires.

and Brice, who were charged with the

...

:::

Watches,

:l

murder Hed, but ·Marson wns cnptured

.

-

:. PURE DRUGS :

rncnt ns Ambassador
to Itnly, which
wns offered him 1,y Vrc8idcnt C1cveland.
A lnk'T report S:1ss he will "sUck. 11

.Do.s CA:iIEno~, the ''silent" United
Ir . protection mcrenaes tire wages of
worJhncn, ns the Rcpublicuild claim, States Senator from Pennsylvania, dewhy 'i.'3tho country constantly conrulsed liverccl n speech in the Senate one day
1,y lbc dtcmpts of employe rs to cut ln st week, in opposition to the repeal of
dow1llhc wages of th eir employcs? Will th e 8hcnunn si.lrer law, which bas ca lled
some pr otec tioni st plcnse answer?
down upon his head the most bitter denuncialions from the press and Ulc lendA o.\REl-'IJJ. cn.nvass of Cincionati,
ing meu of his own party. They demndc by the police, hy direction of the
clare Urnt he has betrayed his party and
11fnyor, shows thnt the numb er of unemthoroughly misrepres ent s his stnte. They

:;:::

Joe i\lahafley.
C., A. & C. Eating Honse.

4

J. J. "\'.dnAlcn hns declinetl the nppoint·

All

:=

Louis Rosasco.

nothing to do with his disappearance.
causing his death.
Some sensational developments may be
looked for.
IT is said that Senator Qnay, of Penn· 41
:Mr. George ,vci senberger, treasurer sylnmia. is greatly disgusted with the 4

The Oliver Irnn n.nd Steel Company
of Pittsburgh, employing 4iCXX)
men, reduc ed the wages of their employes, in
all departm ents, excepting the boiling
department, 10 per cent., on MondJ>y-,

the pnl'tics are Jl""reuchCn.nad1nns.

--

::

Ed. L. Boynton.
Stcrnns &\Co.
C. H. Albert.
D. D. Henderson.
Fronk Dotter.

Friday.

The proceedings were

--

TUESDAY,

THE FIRST

E llRGlST
DISPllY
Of DRlSS
GOODS
Ig

John '1'. Barrett.

Middletown

died at Urbnnn. 1 of paralysis, on Saturday, aged 45 years. Ho wns a brother
clropp~d QVer dend in the Columbu• Anarchists and the latter, believing of Senator Gaumer, of the ZnnesvilJe
Signal, and Representative Gaumer 1 of
depot, ftp1n hcnrt chsense.
their schemes would be given away, dc- the Mansfield Shield, and at the time of
I~ co·n~<X]UC11ce
or llie violent nttacks libcrntel.y shot and killed both Mr. and his death he wu.s one of the Trustees of
madq upon him l,y tho newspnpers, l\Ir. Mrs. Reese. Two men named :Marson the Epileptic Asylum at Gallipolis.

and locked up at West Elizaheth.

£:
:=
:=
:=

William B. Weaver.
J\J. J. Davis.

He had some to board n freight trnin at Mn.ssillon,
I
Pump going E,u;t, but fell under the cars and
41
Work s, but it is bolio,·ecl that this had had both legs cut off above the knees,
with

cars of the Canton & Massillon Electric
AT a litll, J town called 11Cn.lamity," in finally took off her skirt and threw it
Railway were totally destroyed by fire.
Allegheny county, Pa., a. great many over his head, and held it there until the Loss $100,000, partially covered by ingreat
wheel
stopped.
Tbis
subdned
him.
foreign miners are employed, some of
surance .

whom nre rank Anarchists, and othcn,
'\\TM. K. :l\IUJU'JI\-, of ,voodingt on,
opposed to that organization. l\Ir. and
Darke county, Ohio, whil e on his wny to
:Mrs. Reese were of tho latter number,
Cincinnn.ti, to visit lii~ son, Prof. ,v. A. am! they openly declared themselves
-~
hy, of the N cISon Bu sines s College, opposed to the unlawful doings of the

::

Imported Chimes, &~.
Prominent believers of the faith, men
All
fresh from the
and women, including several Prof essors
Eastern Markets.
in Colleges, were present from all parts
of the country.

--0

FIRST
AFTER

~ 250
IMPORTED
IDRESS
PATTERNS,~

A. Weinland .

large
in Chi-

~

:=

Warner W. Miller.
M. T Sharp.
Wi lliam Reynolds.
•
Curtis House Cigar Stand.
Henry Fredo.
Smith & Simmons.

abouts can be learned.

trouble

A MAN from Covington, Ky., named ha was destroyed by fire on Monday
A. G. Wherrilt, became uncontrollably morning. Loss over $200,CXX).The firemen made n. nnrrow escape from injury
lum :\t Ogdensburg.
Board of Trade began to sell his soul be insru1e when he went up in the big Fer- by the falling walls.
ris wheel at the ·world's Fair, last week.
resisted." The mnn only a few months
At Canton, on Tuesday morning, the
'.ftt£ difficulty Lct,rcen the mnnngers
He mode several desperate efforts to
nn(l the cmployes

and

BE HELD-

HEREAS,by the laws or Ohio regulating Electione, it is required of the
Sheriff of his County to give notice before
the time of holding a general election by
proclnmaUon throughout the county of the
time at which such election sha.H be holden:
IN PURSUANCE of such requisition, J,
NOAH W. ALLEN, Shcritfof Knox Coun
ty, Ohio, do hereby proclaim and make
known that the

:::
J AMES A. F RAZI ER, representing Dunn,:::
::: T aft , & Co., will be at our store, Thur sda y and=:
F rid ay, Oct. 5th & 6th, and show
~

Rimer's Palace Pharmacy.
Haymes Bros.

Sterling

:::

OF DE TROIT,

-

SOLD BYl\Iartin & Graff.
Dr. John B. Warren.
Dr. r . A. Bake r .
J\I. A. Green .
F. Grnnt Porter & Co.

1

board of

trade l,roker, shot through
Charles W. Roswell, nssistnnl

cago on last Thursday

OF COL UMBUS , AND

---

SMOKE J. A. P. o- CENT CIGARS,

brought or·

nt the Auditorium

---

& CO.,:=

:: AREINTERESTED
IN THE ABOVE
DATES!
:i

.. DON'T."

Convention

TAFT

::::

C. A. Conaway. Brandon .
F. H. Smith 1 Gambier.
U. C. Hauger, Howard.
THE police of M1tnchester, Eng., underB. K. Ja ckson, Lock.
took to break up nu J ,J1nrchist meeting
F . T. Mercer, Centreburg.
Fred Lyon, Centreburg.
on Sunday, when th ey were met by a
A . E. Benedict, Utica.
fierce and bloody resistance, but no
JOSEPH A. PATIERSON Sole Agent,
Ii ves were lost. Three Anarchists were
J\It. Vernon, Ohio.
seriously wounded, -and several of the
most desperate ones were taken -into
custody, while others escaped through
the windows.
Don't huy a thing,
D URL'W 11Indiana Day" at the World's
Fair, Jnst \Vcdnesday , while ex-President Until you have eeen
Harrison was spea.k in g, th ere was a big Ou r Elega n t linb of

a

-

HENRY A. NEWLAND
&Co.,:=

A SUCCESS
ION OFNOVELTIE
S AND
SU
RPRI
SES.
Ticketsnow on Sale at Green's Drug Sl@
re.

of St. Paul's Catholic Benevolent Socourse taken by Senntor Cnmeron, of the I
ciety of Columbus, mysteriously disap- same State, on the silver questioni but '•
peared on Saturday morning last, since he refuses to talk on the subject. He
0 __
1,, Mr. J. J, VanAlen, last year, gave
which time no information concer11i11g think s, howeyer, that the Sherman Jaw
$50,000 to the Democratic campaign
his wher eabou ts has been learned. His will be repealed.
Latest Perfumes, at RIJ\IER'S.
1
fund, that was his privilege, but all th e
accounts seem to be nil straight. Hi s
,~ Pat ent Medicines at RUIER'S.
parties concerned indignantly rep el the family and friends are grtatly distressed
Uox. LAWREXCE
T. NEAL addrossed ,l Toilet .Al-ticles at RIMER'S.
charge that any office was promised in

feel it clown deep in their pockets that crowd, by a maniac named Cnssius Bel the t,uiff is a tax that they nrc compe lled den, which thrc.w the body into a pundemonium of confusion. 'fhrec of the
to pay for tho benefit of the millionnire
return. How different is the case of J ohn
mnnufa cturcrs.
l\IcKinlcyism
means shots took effect upon as many persons.

____
.,....
__ _

-:=-

:::

Harrison nnd Mrs. Tho1ilpson and two
children perished in the flames. Five
'1eorge Klockson, of Ft. Scott, Kan., or si.~others were badl,y burned.
1narried ten days after wife No. 1 was Grand Treasurer of the Knights of
bnricd. King is a pensioner, aged 50 Hon or, who disappeared, and was supNEAT,and l\IcKinl ey each had meet·
Worcester Salt,
years.
posed to have met with fonl play , is ings at Findlay, on Tuesday, and adYou should use Worcester salt, beS.lTURD.l
Y
wns Irish Day at the now believed to have gone to escape dressed immense audiences. The Demo. cause it is purer, stronger and whiter;
the best for butter making and table use,
,vorld's Fair, n.n<l it was wonderfully creditors, as his property is heo.vily crats challenged the Republicans for a can be found at W AR.><ER
MILLER'S.tf
mortgaged.
joint
d
iscussion,
bllt
it
fell
through,
as
successful in nil respects. Among the
Joseph E. Bougher, chief clerk of the the Republi cans wished to have everyEverybody Reads It.
tinguished partidpants in the grand paThe Pitt.sbu~h Dispatch'• unsurpasaecl
geant was Mr. Sh•nks, Lord Mayor of Ea st End Gas Works at Cincinnati, U1iog their own way.
special service m Washington enables il
1
Dublin, Archbishop Freehan, Arthur went to the ,v orld s Fair at Chicago,
publi sh the fullest accounts of the doTHE dork-eyed daughter of the Duk e to
stopping
at
the
l\Ionroe
A
venue
H
onse
.
ings of Congress. Daily let ters from the
O'Connor, M. P., Hon. John Fitzgernld
of
Vern.gun,
known
as
"bliss
Columbia,"
\Yorld's Fair, spor ting news, full base
Hon. John F. Finnerty and others'. After being there a few days he paid his
who accompanied
her di stinguished ball reports and interesting fiction by
There was some opposition to the ele va- bill and disappeared ns though the grnve
fnther to this country at the opening of brillin.nt authors each day arc ao10ng its
tion of Ireland's green flag, because Ir c- hnd swallowed him up. He wrote to
the
\Vorld 's Fair, WR& happily mnrriecl specinl features. Rider Hnggard's story
now ueing published in the Sunday issue
1nnd is not a 11Nation," but it was un- his futhcr for money, which was sent,
but the letter not being called for it was to an old lo\'ef last week. Ho is a surpnsses all previous efforts of this
furled to the breeze, all the rnme.
returned 1,,ythe landlord of the hotel:
Spnnish Marquis.
great author.
sep7tf
J. Lamont Shepherd, n, young swell of
TnE mnil·robbery enterprise has been
The best bread on earth fresh from
Middletown, Ohio, son of a well-known
WILLLl:11
Conooru.N, aged 18, of Foll the Ohio baking company ev""f day, at
introdu ced into \Vest Virginia , nnd nn
malster, mysteriously diappeared some River, 1'Ias3., while beating his way WARNER llfILLER'S.
tf
hone st granger who carried the mail on

crowd of brokers nt the Chicago Board is nt th e head of tho conspiracy. Slnrt,. horse--back through the wild mountains,
of Trad e, 't\·ns n 11dischnrgcd cured " ling developments are doily looked for. was the victim . Two masked men,
luna .tic, whose ,vife h ud abandoned him
years ngo, and married another man.

::DUNN,

Best Seats, 50 Cents.

not allowed to climb over the fences
to get inside, without paying.

General, by cool judgment,

-TO

i

-o - -

--0--

A SENSAT I ON AL MELO- DR A MA
l N l :.,lV E ACTS AND F IV E
SCENES .

stalls were destroyed.
The fire is · be lieve d to be the work of incendiaries,
who became enraged because they were

der out of confu sion . .·
Th e authorities in Vi enna have deter- ilHntecl men. -Twenty mci1 escaped an money thut was coming to him last
awful death.
Thursday, weut home and dressed himmined to make war upon the Anarchists
--- --- --THE 11Spir!t Rapp ers 11 held
self, and then quietly left, without any
that have infested that city, and put nn
CALVIN STEWART, a negro brute who

--

STATE
anlCOUNTY
ELE~IOH

7' '93•
; LAD
IE~REMEMBER
THE
DATE.TUESDAY,
NOVE~IBER
KIDNAPPED!
==
==
W
-TIIE QREAT BIG SUCCESS,

- ~---crowd of people to hear him, and many
caved in from the top to the bottom, broken·--Monopolies of all ki'nds he.vo hnd their
!loreillysterions
Disappearances. person~ 1 especially women,were jammed
caused by the giving way of the timwere hung in clay in this country.
1,ers on the fifth level, allowing the
Herb ert Harter, n clerk in the Vogt and injured by th e swaying mass. The

Arrestof Anarchists
in Vienna
.

I--OCTOBER
5tnAND
6tn.
i--

PllF,SENT l NG

moved the rail was undouutedly roubery, nesday, roasted some thirty fine cattle of
as the express cnr had a large sum of great value . One lmndred and thirty

railed and wrecked.

~"'"'"'"' "'"'"' "''""'"' "''""'"'~ PAOGlAMATION
!

W. C. ANDERSO
N'S UN
IQUE CO!IPA
NY,

but

woolen manufacturer,
n.nd Wharton her to the theatre, but instead of goillg station, wns run into by the Erie Ex- colony at Bayou Cook, near the mouth
B'i,rker, the banker, are engaged in cir- to the play the couple drove over to pres.s, causing a bad wreck . On the of the Mississippi, was completely anculati ng a petition to the senate looking Covington, Ky., where. they were pri- train were Cashier Mer edith of the Chi- nihilated, the total number of lives lost
ton consolidation of the interests of the vately married by the Rev. Dr. Keene . cago & Grand Trunk, his wife, Henry being 206. The orange crop was damprotectionists
and the free-snv er ite~ The marriage with the Newark gentle- A. Newland and wife, f~tther andffiother
man wnB declared off. The bride's of ?ifrs. ~Ieredith 1 \ Vm. Cnstlcs 1 porter, aged 50 per cent.
l\fany sig natures arc being procured."
Says the same dispatch:
"The claim father and mother are greatly distressed and "\Vm. Abernathy, cook. Mr. and
B,1sisof lite ProposedCompromise.
is set up that the interests of Silver and over the affair, but they will survive it. Mrs. Newland were inst.,ntly killed.
The
uncondilionnl repeal of the SherCastles was fatally hurt, and Mr. and
protection
are identical.
* * The
A CRAXK, who gnvl) his name ns Jos eph
man sih-er purchasing ln.w is now be Mrs.
1Icrcdilh
badly,
if
not
fatally,
inscheme is to a1ign the interests of silver Washington, got into the White House
lieved to be out of the question, and n.
aud protectiontand
by this means pre- in some mysterious manner Jnst Thurs· jured. The cook escnpccl with slight
compromise is talked of, which will convent adverse tariff legi slation nnd secure day, and in response to a question as to bruises. Fireman Jamison, cf the Erie
tinue the purchase of silver to the exengine
was
badly
scalded
.
1
more liberal silver legi slation."
his business, said he "wanted to sec his
A train on the :Missouri, Kansas and tent of two aud a hnlf millio1l ounces
We can scarcely believe that such a fnther." "'V]10 is your father?" he was
Texas
Railroad ran into an ope n switch each month, and ~he issue of certificates
ch imeri ca l scheme cn.n be successfully nsked; he answered, 11The Pree.ident."
tbercon, as at present; which certifica tes
carried out; but there is no telling what It was at once seen that he wns insane, at Lynum , on Sunday, dashing through
are to be mode a legal tender for all
three
stock
cars.
Engineer
Maxey
Holl
the Republican · lenders wil~ nttompt. and n.n officer said to him, "Your father
<lebts, puUlic and private, except where
and
Fireman
Chm·les
Robinson
were
inThe party hru, no fixed principl es. Its is out in the garden. Come with me
otherwise agreed upon by contract.
only d esire is to obtain power in this and I will find hiru for you. 11 The stantly killed. None of the p:1.."Sengers
Second, the issue by the United States
were
seriously
injured.
cotrntry ~n<l legislating for the inter- crank went out and was soon lodged in
The Cincinnati Express on the Van- of 3 per cent. bonds to the extent of
est of the monopolists-whether
the no ambulance wagon, and taken away.
dalia
rond was dera iled nea.r Stanton, $300,000,000 to replenish the gold re ·
monopolists be owners of gold mines He said he intended to secure the presiI
owa
,
on
the 26th ult., caused Ly some sen·c. It is reported tlmt Mr. Cleveland
or the owners of immense iron mnnu- dential chair by fair means or foul.
will consent to nothing but an uncondifo.ctories, as against the toiling mosses. Nothing could be learned about the feJ. fiends removing a rail. E-very car but n
tional repeal. A few days more will
sleeper
left
the
track,
but
fortunately
Th e "Sih·er StatesJJ were brought into low 's history or his home.
,
n one or the passengers were serioue ly bring this exciting question ton focus.
the Union by a Repuulica n Congress for
SEYATOR
STEWART,
of
Ncvndn,
introinjured, although they were badly shaken
the sole purpose of securing a. RepuLliA FIRE in the cattle stalls of the Stark
can Senate and House of Repre sen ta- du ced resolutions in the U.S. Senate on up. The object of the demons who re· County Ag1icultural Society bst Wed-

FrYE negro murderers
l\Ion tgomcry county, Alabama, on the
sa.me scaffold, on F1idn.y, in the presence
of several thousand people.

with · and

This(Wednesda.y
) Eve,,Oct.4th,'93,

steamboats and ships wrecked. All the
telegraph lines were prostrated . The

money on board.
Freight train No. 5171 on the Shawnee
dh•ision of the B. & 0. road, broke in
two near Chalfant's Sttttion on Saturday.
The rear portion collided with the first 1
and three care loaded with coal were de-

MANAGER.

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

lost,

clown" is making

that preceed cd it.

burned

HARRY l\I. GREEN,

gulf back into the lower part of the

Robin son nnd fireman James J.IcDermott were caught by escaping steam
Stewart
will
discover
that
Mr.
Cleveland
fent
the
will
of
the
people,
by
bringing
people and authorities in Hawaii are
desirous of annexation
to the United about a political union between the cannot be intimidated by his virul ent and badly scalded.
A South·bound fast freight train on
avnrions
tariff monopolists and the utteranees.
States.
the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and
equally avar icious owners of Silver
TUE World 's Fair has entered upon its
A HORRIBLE clIBa.ster occurred at the
St. Louis railroad ran into three heavily
mines, is too monstrous n. proposition
closing mouth with promise of the grentMansfie]d mine, the only producer of loaded flat cars, near Edgemont, lHonand fraught with too many dangers to
est attendance of any month since the
Bessemer ore, located six miles from day, causing a bad wreck. Two Colum·
the well-beiag of the country, to prove
Chrystal E'a1ls, Mi c!::..,on last Thursday bus tramp s were killed and two others
opening.
permanently successful. The sch eme "'ill
-----<---MoRE pension money will be paid out react against the men n.nd the parties night, by whi ch twenty-eight men Jost badly injured. R. ]If. Hughes, the teleuntler Cleveland's AUministrntion than who attempt it and cover them with th eir lives and entailing a loss of $600,- graph operator at Edgemont, had a leg
under any Republican Aclmini~tration overwhelming defeat and disgrace. 000 on the compa.ny. The entire mine

Cu,\RLEY

\

min and wind storm on :Monday morning. 'l'hc wiod blew tlie water of the

monetary damage was immense,
the amount is not stated.

SHERIFF'S

WOODWARD
OPERA
DOUSE.

1\IoBILE, Ala.. 1 was visited by a fearful

At Bellville, Mich., Sept. 29, the Grnud New Orleans and destroyed life and propThe oyster
to escort Trunk Express, while standing at the erty to an alarming extent.

On Thursday

tives. This for a. time, wns successful; the 25th ult., attacking the Aclminislra·
n. but a re-action soon came, and the peo- lion of Mr. Clevelnnd, accompanied by
I forr-ible attempt to humbug the people ple of the country, by an overwhelmi11g a violent speecb 1 declaring that the
popular vote, tm11cd the tables, and President is arrogant, ignorant and dicof Ohio on Uie tariff quPstion.
elected a Democratic President, a Demo- tatorial, and onght to be impeached.
THE striking miners in Chesterfield cratic H ouse of Representatives nnd Senator Voorhees, of Indiana, replied
and Deruyshire , England, will listen to Democratic Legislatures, which gave th e to the venemons assault oitbe Nevada
no proposition for a reduction of their Democracy a majority in the United gentleman in a dignified, forcible and
wages.
States Senate. And now to attempt to convincing manner, which pleased the
AGAINthe report is revived that th e stop this political revolution 1 and to · de- moderate men of all pn.rties. Senator
'f1rn c.ilicbigan

Dtslrnefae StormAlong the Gulf Coast.

There were au tmusunl number of
the gossips wagging. Cards annotmcing
railroad disasters during the past week,
the intended mnrri11ge of l\Ii . Annie R . but they were not of such a. fatal charHnrper, daughter of Col. J. ,v. Harper, acter os those previously reported. " re
on the 3d of October, to Mr. S. McDon- note below a. few of the m ost serious:
ald, Prosecuting Attorney of Newark, N.
The Xorfh-bound passenger tram on
J., wer e sent to tho friends of th e parties, the Louisville and Nnshville railroad
all over the country. One of the invi- was ditched between Scranton, :Miss.,
ted guests was :Mr. J. B. :Hunter, a. 11 Cat- and Bellefontaine, on the 28th ult.
tle King/' of Rawlings, ,vyo.
This Eight persons were horribly mangled,
gentlcmru1, who was a. friend and ad - including two postal clerks. rhrce nemirer of the bride-elect 1 arri \'ed at Cin- groes, who were b~nting their wa.y,were
cinnati some days in advance, called killed. 'l~he passengers made a marvelupon Miss Harper, but showed her no ous escape from de~th.

- --- ·-=
aucl l'roprictol'.

DEMOCRATIC STAT}; TICKET.

AnotherBatchorRailroad Di£aslm .

Cameron (Rep.) of last week, which set the tongues of a.11

P lease call and exa mme them.

ter Styl es

or IIATS, CAl'S

aud

llCEll'S FURNISlllN OS, whi ch

DIVORCE NOTICE.

W ILLIA M 0.

HORN, wl ,ose pla ce or
residence ia--nnknown, will take no-

Alt 'E NOW CO:Ml'Ll ;TE.
TUE

MOUNT VERNON

BROWNING& SPERRY.

Our Lines or ~ JJERWE,Ul ,

LINSEED
OIL CO,

tice that on the 30th day or A.n~ust, 1893,
Elvil & Horn filed her petition in t he Cou rt
of Commrm Pleas of Knox count.,,, Ohio,
being case number 46_
25, praying for a di•
I s now Pr epar ed fo Handle
vorce from the said William 0. Horn , for
desertion nnd gross neglect of duty, and for
alimony and custody of minor children,
a nd that snid cause wm be for hearin g ou
and a fte r the 20th day of October. 1693.
At th eir Ware UonSt', Cor. W. Oambler
ET.V I LA. IIURN,
Ily D. F. & J. D. Kwing, l.ter attomcye. nnd South Norton St,., ror ,vl1lch t he
7sept6w
IH OIIES'f lllAllKl ,"I' l'lU Cf: nlll he
H~mmo cks, large vnriely to select pa id. A UMlT ED AMOUNT OF STOit 10uug3m
from, Croquet Sets at l'rank L. Beam'•. AOE WII EA1' RECEJVED.

NECKWEAU and OLOVES ar e
especially stron g, and 11rl ces

Grainand Seeds!

ar o

' USUALLY LOW,

C.H.&W.L GRANT,
I 3l SOUTH Af,\JN STREE' l'.

/

A VIGOROUS
PROTEST

STREETER-BUNN.
Nttt)tJalB that ,vu1 be Cetc ..
brated To-night.
A society event that has been loo keel forward to with no littl,J interest, will be C·!le·
br.ated this ( Wednesday ) evening, when
Mis, :?iielville Dunn, one of Mt. Yernou's
most popular yonng ladie~, will become
Mra. Herbert C. Streeter. The ceremony
will be performed at the residence of Mr.
George VV. B11nn, an uncle of the bride, nt
600, E. High street, in the presence of a
large company of invited frjends. Rev. W.
J. Turner of the Congrpgntional church wil 1
officiate. 'The house will be trimmed for
the occasion with ferns and tropical plants.
The bride will be attired in o. hand.!lome
costume of heavy white corded silk wHh
pearl trimmings,
and boquet of briJo's
roses. The bride's table will be decorated
wilh smilax and rol'!es, and the attendants
will be Miss Bennett, of Columbus; Miss
Saidee Stevens, of Mt. Vernon; Mr. Chas.
King of Maasillon and Mr. L. D. Henshaw
of th.is city. The wedding presents are
very numerous and elegs.ut, cut glass and
soUd silver abounding. The newly we<lJeJ
couple will take their departure after mid·
night. ,·in the C. A. & C. for Cleveland and
from there will prvceed to Chicago anJ the
·world's Fair. Upou their return to Mt.
Vernon they will be at home at No. 8, ,v.
Chestnut street.

Happy

10. 5, KREMLL~.
MOXUIIENT
SQUW.
TELEPHONE

CONNECTION.

MOONT VERNON O.......... OC'f. 5. 1893.

BA NNER BRIEFLETS
TOWN GOSSIP AND SHORT ITEMS
OF Nh'WS PICKED UP HERE
AND THERE.
-"Kidnapped"
to-night,
- Look out for the patro l wagon this
al'lernoon.
- The police patrol wagon of the Kidnapped Company, will answer all cnlls to_

day.
- An increase or pension has been granted to Emma, widow of James E. Safford,
of Centreburg.
- The Peoples' Party will bol<l a county
nominating convention &t Danville, Thursday of this week.
- The LomJonville free fair is in progress
this week and many Knox county people
arc in attendance.
-- A child, aged 11 months, of ltr. and
Mra. Ed. Banger,

died Friday morning

and

was buried Sunday afternoon.
-The
Messia.h will be produced under
the auspices of the Star Lecture Course, on
.the evening of Thankegiving Day.
- The poatotfice at St. Louisville, Lickiag county, waa broken iuto Friday night ,
and• small amount of money stolen.
- About a doten of the Mt. Vernon
whee1men made the run to Centerburg,
Sanday, to view the ruina of the big fire.
- The first severe frost of lh tt season was
experienced last Thursday night, and ice a
quarter of an inch in thickness WiiS formed.
-"Little Fairy," the trotting horse owned
by Lee Braddock of this couoty 1 is entered
for the races at the Newark Fair, this week.
- J.M. Ickes, late postmaster at Newark,
bas become one of the proprietors and lead·
ing editor of the T,--ibunepubJished a, that
point.
-The frost last week having blighted the
flowers and foliage plan
in Monument
Circle, they were taken up to be housed for
the winter.
- Chas. E. ,vintertinger
has been trans.ferred from the city ticket office of the C.,
A.&. C. road at Columbus, t.o the car nccoantant·s office.
-'Mr. TLomas Hunt l1as received a box
of fine canned goods from the Welsh can·
ning factory, of Los Angeles, Cali., presf:D·
led by Lis son, J. 0. Hunt.
-The painting of the iron bridges of the
county Las been compleled. The work was
done in & satisfactory manner, and bas been
accepted by the Commissioner,.
- Col. Hun\ had about 75 people booked
for the B. & O. ercnraion to Chicago and
the World's Fair, \VeJneaday evening, all
of whom will b9 entertained at the Hotel
Kenyon.
- At the Mansfield Fllir, last Friday,
11Razor
Blade, " won the 2:25 J)!LCeand a
purse of $300, in three straight heals. The
best lime was 2:2-U. There were seven
starters lo the race.
- Every farmer and every laboring mw1
in Knox county should hear the !peet:h of
Col. W. A. Taylor at the Opera House, next
SalurJny afternoon. Th~ Colonel will also
§ive some facls intereitting to old soldiers.
- The lire department was ca11ed out
about 4:30 Friday morni!,1g by a l!lmall blaze
in the upper portion or the Kokosiog Mill
property. The fire was extinguished by the
emp1oyu of the mill before mach damage
was done.
:.:....Theresidence of 03C!lr Skeen, a short
distance North of town, was considerably
damnged by fire, Frhlay afternoon. An
alarm brought out the fire depa:rtment, but
the blaze Wa!I too far from the city Jimits to
be nached.
- The County Commissioners have de.
(; iJed to cause a flagging sidewalk to be
laced over each side of the viaduct, and
will receive proposals for th1' work im,ne.
diatery. in order that it may be completed
~ore
cold weather sets in.
- The many friends in this cily o( Frank
,vnson. tb.e B. lt O. traveling passenger
ageot, will be interested in knowing that he
leaves about the first of November on a
visit to Europe. W. E. Reppert, of the B.
'-t 0. at Columbus goes with him.
- Daniel.
Thomas, a well-known
farmer of Pike township, made no assignmentJ Thursday, to attorney F. V. Owen,
the property traoaferred amounting to 37
acr.s of laud, which is valued at$500 , while
the personal property is placed at$50.
- The Johnstown l11deJX1uk,1t, an in flu.
ential newspaper published in Licking
county, has abandoned its "oeut.ral" posi
tion in politics and will support Larry Neai
for Governor, having, Hit announce!, been
fully converted to the principles of Democracy.
A. little white male baby. about one
,,inonth old, wn., found on the doorsteps at
the residence of fJryan t Ransom I Green
/ Valley, ,v_r1nesday night of last week, but
there was no clew to the identity of the nn\ n:itur:d parents. The waif was turned over
\ to the Infirmary authori1ie,.
- Charles Finney, a well-known printer,
whose home was at Loudonville, commitled
anicide at llayesv111e, Monday, by abooting
bim&elC through the ht"Bd with a revolver
He left a note giving as the chief reaaon
self-murder that be waa o( illegitimate birth
aud wna poor and friendlesa.
- An inquest of lnnacy was hehl in the
Probate Court, ,vectnesday morning, upon
Hannah M. Craig, aged 68 years and a resC
dent of Mvnroe township. She was ordered
committed to the Columbus Asylum, and
was taken over by Sheriff Allen. Her mental trouble h due ti) softening of the brain.
- Send your best men as delegates to the
Democratic County Convention to be h~ld
in Ml. Vernon neit Sslurday. Out of the
good material to aelect from among the
candidatu
whose names are am10unced,
there should be no difficulty in choosing a
ticket that will be suceesaful from top to
bottom at the election to be held in Novem-
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- -The Truateesof the Public Library are
tho recipients of a very superb head and
antlers of an elk, presented to the Library
by Mr. John Cooper.
The elk wu shot by
I Mr: C'ooper in the mountains of Co10rado
and the apecimen preserved and placed in
his private office, where it was narrowly
saved Crom the late fire The Trustees desire lo extend to Mr, Cooper their thanks
and appreciation of this valuable girt.
- - Ool. L. O. Hunt announce!!! that he
has arranged for another chen p excursion
to Chicago, via. the B. '-t O, Saturday evening, October 7, at 8:21. Fare for the round
trip only $l4.90, which inclades six lodg·
ings and six breakfasts at the Hotel Kenyon, and a ten day limit in which to visit
the great Columbian exposition.
This is
among the Jast of the low rate excursions
from this point to Chicago, and the oppor.
hanitrshould not be unheeded.
- Gordon Wolfe, a pupil in the Davis
school building, "'as endeavoring to cut n
piece of leall1er from the sole of his ahoe,
Tbnrsday mornio&', when the knife blade
1lipped aod penetrated his wrist 11ear the
radial artery.
The wound bled freely,
when the teacher, Miss Stone, applied a
handkerchief bandage in a very scientific
manner, completely controlling the hemorrhage. The lad was then taken to Dr.
Russell, who complimented Mias Stone for
the skillful manner in which she bad applied the b:i.ndage.
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Many

But

Dr. and M,.,,.T. B. Cotton. Mr. 0. H. Cot.
ton and Miss Anna Be11 returned Sat.urday
from a two week's visit at Chicago and the
World's Fair.
lion. John H. Clark, n distinguished lawyer or Youngstown, Ohio, while on a business visit lo llt. Vernon, on Saturday, made
the BANNER a friendly call.
Mr_.and ~Irs. Frank Watkins and daughter, Miss'JJlaof New .BeJford, Mass., .spent
several days the past week with friends in
this cily and left Monday to do tLe World's
Fair.
Mr. John C. Patterson the popular .uen t
of the B. & 0. accompanied by his dangh.
ten, Misses Alice and Helen went to Chicago, Sunday, to see the World's Fair attractions.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Fowler, Dr. and Mrs.
HolbJ"OQk,.Mr. A. U. Dickinson, of this city,
Commissiotler Chancing Rice and wift", Mr.
and Yrs. Clinton M. Rice, or DanviJJe, John
Con kling, D. L. McGugin and Mllses:
Humbert, of Howard, were among last
week's ,·isitors to the World 1s Fnir.
John
M. Ewalt, Esq., Cashier of the
Knox National Bank, was married Tuesdlly
evening at Cambridge, Ohio, to Miss Belle
Scott, the accomplished daughter of Mr.
John Scott. After n two week'• visit at
Cincinnati, Chicago and the ,vorld'e Fair,
Mr. nn,t Mrs. Ewalt will be "nt home" at
402 E. G11mbler s1reet.
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Mr. Isas.c Rosenthal is at Chicago doing
the Fair.
Mrs. \Vill Porter is on a visit to her Parent, atMom1fi.eld,
Miss Nora Mnlbane left Saturd!Ly for a
visit to the World's Fair.
Mr. and Mrs . .H. A. Sturges have gonft to
Chicago to do the exposition.
Rev. J. A. Kellam attend&d the M. E.
Conference at ·wooster last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. West and little son Richard left Wednesday for the World's Fair.
Mr. J. lf, Pratt of Vermont, was the
guest last week of bis aon 1,vm. H. Pratt.
lfr.S11m 1 I H. Peterman went to Chicago
,vednesday to take a look at the e.xpositien.
Mrs. W. P. Anawalt and Miss Bertha
Brent left Wednesday for Chicago and the
WorlcPs Fair.
Mis11Kate ,v1nne went to Chicago last
week to attend the funeral of her uncle,
K1Uian Winne.
Miss Ella Grant gave a pleasant reception
Friday evening in honor o! Miss Curtis o
,vasbington City.
Mrs. Lillian A. Nagle, nee Aadrews, of
Denison, Texas, is the guest of Col. J. M.
Styers md famHy.
Miss Lottie Bascom after a pleasant visit
with Mt. Vernon friend., returneJ home to
Cleveland, Wednesday.
The .Misses Belle and .Maggie Rogers left
for Chicago Monday evening to vi~it their
brother and see the Fair.
llr. Paul Kester, the successful young
playwright, was the guest of Mt. Vernon.
friends several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cnll of Brink Haven
were called here last week by the tleath of
their brother-in-law Fred J. Blocher.
Among thoEe who went to Chicago to see
the Filir this:week were Mrs. A. J. Ball,
George Ball and Miss Gertrude Brent.
Mr . .Matt \V. Logsdon, or Kokomo , Ind;,
after an ab&ence of ten years, arrived in
Mt. Vernon Jast week 011 a visit to friends.
Cap't..A. 0. Camm ins of Mansfield,:was in
town Tuesday, having been carried past bis
home, while on his way back from Chicago.
· Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Kelsey Wdnt to Chic11.golasl week to join their daughter, Mrs.
Dr. Wood, of New Meiico, and pay a visit
lo the Fair.

It

a Heart °\Vill be Broken
the Election
th is Fall,

The List to be Sacdficed:
For Representati-ve-Wm. Welah.
ForTreasurer-S. G. Dowda.
J.i'orClork::of r.oort-L. A. Culbertson.
For Probate Jndgo-B. M. C..:ritch.field.
J:i
'or r.ommi11&ioner-Geo.Ii,. Murphy.
},or Infirmary Director-Jacob Baker.
1',or Snrveyer-John Branner.
In point of attendance the Republican
county convention held at the Opera House
Saturday afternoon, was above the average,
but the enthusiasm was of the milk and
waler order-considerably
clilnted.
The most notable occurrence was the
striking opposition to t4,.e renomination of
Representative Dilly ,vel sh that emenated
in the Republican &tronghold of Hilliar
township. Dr. W. 0. Phillips of Center·
burg, who bended the delegation from that
precinct, in presenting the name of ·squ ire
Demas Bricker as a suitable candidate for
Represen1ative, declared that the Republicans of Hilliar desired to support a man
who possessed the courage of bis convictions and hnd the manhood to array himself upon the side of e-ither John Sherman
or J.B. Foraker, when called upon to ex·
press a preference betwei1m leaders of the
party. This sentiment called forth a spontaneous clap1,1ingof hands, not only among
the delegates but which extended to every
part of the hall.
Stutesruao ,velsh occupied a seat at the
rear of the section set apart for the delegates, and when the ballot was taken and
2l votes were ca.st nga.inst him, not one
friend in the entire delegation cnme to his
rescue to offer a motion to make the nomi
nation unanimous, nor was a single call
made for the nominee to show himself and
m:1ke the speech of acceptance, which had
beea prPpared in advance and was carefully
concealed in the statesman 1s inside coat
pocket. The situation was u p:i.inful and
humiliating one. ·welsh remained glued
Lo his seat and finally made his escape
Crom the hall before the convention adjour-

ed.
,l

GLOOllY

BEOlNNINO.

The day was gloomy and the weather raw
andchilly.
The drizzling rain drove the
people from the streets and they sought
prot~tion from the disagreeable conditions
by visiting the Opera House-the interest
centering in thenominntions for Clerk and
Probate Judge, for which positions there
were numerous candidates.
The convention was somewhat delayed
on account of the preparations not having
been made in advance for the reception of
the delegates. Afvrceof men were at work
pntling up the placards to represeat the
different townsbiJ)8 &nd WR.rds, at the time
announced for the opening of the convention. A. further delay took place to a11ow
some d~orotions to be placed in po-,ition on
the stage, which included the draping of a
flag and the banging or a picture of the
high tax apo15tJe,Mcl.Cioley.
Finally chairm-n.n Billy McElroy fresh
from the Johore Bungalow and other attractions on the Midway Phisance made
his appearance on tbe stage and called the
convention to order. An East Indiasoot11sayer had rend the fortune of Billy and
told him be was to be followed by bad luck
until the ides of next March. He Celt that
a "spell'' was over him and that everything
with which he was connected would be
"queered" and be trembled as he realized
the defeat that awaited bis party in November.
Be put on a bold front, however, and
after boasting awhile of bis ~party's -past
achievements he named Col. Cooper to preaide over the deliberations of the convention.
The Colonel came forward to the
stage and at once proved himself to be a
OENUlNI!:

CJ.LAX .ITT BOWLER,

to such an extent that sock less Jerry Simpion, had be been present, would have turned green with envy. The Colonel dwelt
upon the 11good old times" under the Harrison adminietration, but made no allu
sion to the Homestead strikes, the rai1road
st rikes and other serious labor troubles that
almost paralyzed the country during the
latter part of Ha.rrieon 's rule. He referred
to the Democratic cyclone that passed over
the country last fall and ridiculed the
farmers and laboring men who aided in restoring the Democrat& to power. He neglected to etate, however, that tbe many
good thiogs promised under the McKinley
law hPodnever been realized and that the
prices on wool and wheat bad been steadily
declining ever since that law had been pass•
ed. Hi& whole speech was a tirade against
President Cleveland and intended to arouse
the prejudice of hi& party and divert attenShn.k.spea.rla.n Soclet.y.
A party of ladies and gentlemen, who tion from the disaster wrought by the unhave organized a club under the above wholesome measures enacted by the Rename, met in the parlord of the Congrega- publican congress of which be was a memtional church, last Wednesday evening, ber.
After exhausting himself of the epithets
when the following officers were selected:
President, L. D. Bonebrake; Vice Presidents, in .store he riaid be waa now ready for the
L. D. Houck and Kate B. Fordney; Secre- bul!liness to be brought before the convention, and said the firs~ tbiog would be the
tary, Eu~ene Biglar; program committee,v. J. Turner, Mrs. Lizzie .Rowe and nomination of a candida.le for Represent&~
Mi1s Kate Benedict.
• tive.
Some one suggested that it would be well
The first regular meeting will be held at
to chose n Secretary to keep a record of the
the home of Mrs. Rowe, Friday evening,
Oct. 20, the topic cho,~n for the occasion proceedings, to which the Colonel agreed.
SEORJITAR!JCS :ELECTED.
being the first two acts of 0 Hamlet.''
DeEx-Mayor Culbertson nominated Leander
votees of Sbakspeare are invited to be pres
Lewis for Secretary, bat that gentleman deentand become members of the Society.
clined, Mying that be was a delegate and
preferr11d lo remain on the floor to perform
The Orpha.us to be Cared For.
There was a joint meeting of the Board the duties for which he -, .. selected. He
no.rued Burge ss L. YcElroy for Secretary,
of County Commissioner& ..and Infirmary
Directors, Tuesday nfternoon. to di~cusa who was duly elected.
Harry D. Critchfield nominated Walter
plans for the care of the orphaned children
of the couuty, not otherwi~ provided for B. Johnaon of Fredericktown, as Assistant
A proposition was accepted to rent the Secretary, but Walter decllned for the same
Bi,hop farm, two miles South of town, for reasons set fo1th by Mr. Lewis.
A Hilliar township delegate named Prof.
the period of one year at the consideration
Maharry of Centerburg and some one else
of $480. This will give-thechildrc.n.n..com_
suggest~ Isaac E"rn>ttof-.Mt. Vernon-, when
fott.n.ble home until legi~Jative- authority
the latter gentleman was cboaen.
can.be ,ecured to enable the Commissioners
Fredericktown
Fracas.
George Yarman, who attempted to hew
Will Weaver to the ground with a corncutter and in turn received a number of
severe cut1 about lhe abdomen, is recovering
rapidly, the wounds not be;ng aa serioas as
at first reported.
\Yeaver entered a. plea of
guilty of assault and disorderlv conduct before 'S1uire Webster and was ·fined $5 aud
coats. The Tathwell and Kelly girls were
taken to Fredericktown and fined .$2 and
coats each for disorderly conduct. The
four young men, who arrived on the acene
at a very inoppartune time, and were arrested for disorderly condnct, all waived examination and were bound over to Court. Ed.
McNabb went to Chicago in response to a
telegram and has not yet returned to the
city.
The

Re,·.

to provide a permanent place for their care,
either by the erection of a new building. or
the purchase of suitable property for the
purpose.

Se1>tember
Scl1oot Report .
Sup't Bonebrake submitted his Septeruber
report of th& Mt. Vernon public scb'oole to
the Board of Education Monday ni_gltt1
from which the Collowinp;figures are taken:
Total enrollment ...............................
1112
Ave~?ge d~,ily attendance .............. ~ .... 1015
absence._.......................
68
Cnsee of tardiness ................................
24
Nol absent or tardy ..............................
620
Number transferred..... ...... ............... .. 8
11
withdrawn............................
8
A ,vedding
Sm•pri8C.
Cases of truan~y .................................
12
Several Mt. Vernon parlits while at the Corporal punishment .........................
13
1
World's Fair grounds, last week, met Mr. Tardiness of teacher& ........ ...... ...........
Vi1its to parents ............... ,..... ...........
7
A. C. Carson and..)fiss Lue T•ber together,
Number of visitors .............................
02
bllt to those who held conversations with
the con pie, nothing was indicated by word
An Attem11tctl
Outrage.
or action that they were about to commit
A dispatch from Centreburg, Wednesday,
matrimony.
The ceremony, it appears, Wa!I gives tUe following sensational item of
performed ,vednesday, Sept. 27, by Rev. H. newa: Charles Best was arrtsted Tuesday
n. Dunham, of the Episcopal Church of the morning on the charge of attempt to outRedeemer, Chicago, in the pretenr.e of a few rage and is having his preliroion.ry hearing
intimate friends. The couple arrived at Co- before Justice Bricker of Rich IIiH . Curie
lnrubus, Sunday, and are making tbeir Trimmer, a young girl, was returning from
home at the P1uk H!'ltel. Andy Carson was school, Monday evening, when in passing
the former Jocal editor of the Mt. Vernoa under an Obie Ceotral railroad briJge one
Republican, and was prominently it.lentified mile North of Centrebnrg, ~he was caught
with mnsical circles. Miss To.her wns the by Best who attempted lo outrage her. The
privat.e secretary of Oeot"ge A. Ue.nton, villain was unsuccessful, as her sCreoms
m1tnager of the now defunct 8emple Inhaler frightened him away, not, however, befuro
lJe bacl literally torn ·her clothes off.
Company, of this city.

TUE ROLL OF TOWNSIUPS

Was tbeD called and all responded 1 bnt
some oonfnsion nnd delay took place in
securing the list of delegiu.ea p.tesent and
the names of the central commitif'emen
from the different townships. As finally
arranged the list of committeemen wns ns
follows:
CERTRAL

COllllITT'RE.

Berlin-J. 0. )fartz.
Brown-R. L. Vincent.
Butler-H. H. 14,pley.
Clny-Oeorge McCainen.t.
Clinton-0. V. Beach.
C'-0llege-S. J. Smith.
Harrison-H.
L . Green.
Billinr-C. w. Coe.
Howard-Judson
R. Drake.
Ja ckson- A. D. Melick.
Jefferson -Geo r~e McClurg.
Liberty-F. 0. Youngblood.
MiJdlebury-L
C. Lynde.
Milford-W, B. Mitchell.
Miller-John F. Ward.
Monroe-Svlvester
Pealer.
Morj?an-Ii. C. Bell.
.Morris-D. 8, Cassell.
P1ke-Johg T. Barber.
Pleasant-Sherman
Stecher.
Union-A.J.
,vorkman.
Wa~e-W.
B. Johnson.
.Mt. Vernon First ward- ·w. H.RalstoD_
Second ward-W. H. Coe.
Third ward H. H. Cusil.
Fonrth ward-H. C. Devin~
ll..,ifthward-D. V. Mitchell.
Si.dh l\·ard-Wm. Mah&ffey_
Executive committee-'\V.
C. Coorer .J.
G. Hteveuson, J4"rank L. J.'airchih1, w.' L.
.lkElroy. IL D. Critchfield, W. B. ,,·bttll:ingto n, 'rhomns O<lbert, Oeorgo Canniur·
P. D. Chase.
"

FAIRCHILD'SFALLACY.

a part of the wealth ttey have nccumulat.
THE APPOI~'DIENTS
AN NOUN CEMENTS .
ed in vrosperous times. But when the
Fo
r
t..
h
e
l\It. Vc 1·oton Distri'ct
by the
manuft,,cturcr begins to lose the squtaling
REPRESENTATIVE.
l\I. E. Oon.ference ,
EDITOR
BANN£R:-Pl~au,e aunounc11 the
He Believed
This
Countr;r
\\'ould
commences. l?irst comes a cut in the wages Recently
Com m enced i n the Court of
The Northern Ohio Conference of the name of that s(erlin~ young Democra c
of his eruploye~. He will not give np a
Hlwe Deen Plu u ged iu ,var 1
Con u nou P leas.
Methodist Episcopal Church, at Wooster, FRANK 0. LEVEllING,as a candida te fo;
penny of that which he has aecumnlated.
Hepresentath·e. agreeable to the wisht!I ot
Monday, announced the following appoin t- the County Nominating Convention.
The concern must pay, and if a cnt in fhe
ments
for
the
Mt.
Yernou
district:
IT James G. Blaine
had been Electe<l
•
H osrs OF DEllOCIU.TI.
,v
rniam
$ 15,000
wages of employ es docs not stop lhe leak
James Torbet, presiding elder , Yt. Verto tl1e Presidm1cy,
then he shn ,ts down. The profita of past
From. the C ., A. & C. Ratlroacl,
PROBATE JUDGE.
non; .A.,•ondale, JI'. S. Harriman ; Bellville
year.s may run up to millions, but not one
nnd Buller, J. H. Deedsj Bloomfield and
EDITOR BANNER-Will you please
ancent of that shall return to the business.
B:Jhic, Mr. E. Rife ; Centerburg. F. 8.
He Also Propl1esicd
Disaster if C1evcDcma.ncls
$Ci1000 Hunt!berger ; Chesterville, Charles E. Hel- nounce my name asa candidate for P roba te
Labor must st.and the loss, and faii'ing to And Daniel Knerr
Judge,
subject
to
1he
decision
of
the
Knox
man; Conesville, B. D. Jonesi Danvill e,
lantl ·was Vict.0l'ious .
for False Imprisonment.
agree lo do so, the lockout follow3, .and labor
J. Long; Democracy, M. ll. Mead ; Frect- County Democratic Convention, to be h eld
must suffer until such time as profits will
ericktown, B. HU!1bour, Galena, E. L. at llt. Vernon, Saturday. 0( ·tobe.r 7th.
•
L. Jl. A<.:KJ,;RM
AN.
Smith, Gambier , ,vm. It. Cbase i Homer,
follow resumption of work. In aJl pursuits
Still this Glorious Count1•y ls in Tact
,vm!am Ransom Seeks Divorce From W. B . .M&nylienian; Keene, L. A. Edwanli:i; EDITORBANtnrn:-D. (). CUNNINGHA M,
there must be periods wheu they are conof
UniQn
t.owu1bip,
is
a
candidate
for
P,oand Tirncs are Im1wovlng,
Kilbuck, Martin Weaver ; ltillerisbunc, C. F.
His '\Vlfe IUt.tie,
ducted with loss. In ordinsry voc&tiom, the
Jobnaou; Mohawk Village , 1". D. Sterick; bat-e Judge, • llreeable lo the wish ea or lht
Democratic County Convention to be held
rule is that he who hs.sinvested the capital
.Mt. Vernon. W. C. Eodlyi Newcomerstown,
and who has received the major part of the And :Meeker Debolt Says His lVife is 0. !.I. Ashbaugh; New Moscow. W. D. at Mt. Vernon , Saturday, October 71h.
Notwithstandin,;
tho Evil Workings
.UAN\" VOTi:B8.
Mohn ; Pulaskiville and Levering, ,v. G.
profits mu.st stand the loss. Usually the3e
EDITOR BANNEB: - Will )·Ou please anof t.hc In.famous l\IclGulcy Law.
Sargent: Roscoe, J. D. Les; Sparta. F . H.D.
1\Jarried to Another
l\I a.n .
periods are brief, and the better times soon
Harrold; Ut ica anrl l\lartinsburg, S. E. nounce my name ae a candidate for P roba te
Judge, subject to the wiahcs of the Democfollow, n,)t only make good the loss, but add
Idlemao; West 13edford, C. M. Gay.
racy of Kno.x oounty,at the Conventio n to
The ]{ind of Protection
tl1c 1Yorking•
RH. W.C. EndJy, selected for the Gay be held at Mt. Vernon, October 7t h.
to the former accumulations. Tbe exception The Bequests
!\la d e Uuder
the ,vtu
street
M. E. Church, this city, comes here
to this rule i&found in the large manufactur.
men D01nand,
J. M. ARMtiTRONG.
of P1·iscilla Gray.
Ma . H .,RP.£R:-I' lease announce my na me
PREl'..\.RI.N'G TO BALLOT
from the Jennings a,·enue ch urch o f Cleveing intere3ts . They are never known to
for Probate Judge, aubject to
Chairman Cooper requested the delegates to
give np. Labor must pay the loss or sufrer
1:mc.l.and it:1very highly spoken of 85 a tal- uthea candidate
decision or the coming Democratic
the
Im1101·tcd Pauper
Appointments
l\Iade in the P r obate
prepare their ballots and then named Cap' t. Is Against
still more.
ented gentleman aod popular pastor. He County Convention,
Labor of Europe.
succeeds Dr. Kna_pp, who goes to LexingJOHN M. ANDREWS.
J. G. Stevenson of Mt. Vernon and Walter
Court-New
Cases on the Ap·
ton, Ky.
B. Johnson of Fredericktown
to act as
AN ENTIRE BLOCK
pearance
Docket--Ot.her
l,'QUNTY TRllASiJRER.
Other appaintmenls in this neighborhood
tellers. The vote was then taken and t be
Ma . HARPEa.:-Please announce in the
The Manuf'actu.rer
is All Right
ns
Co1ut House News.
are as follows : Ashland, P. B. StroUpj columns of the BANNXR thllt I will he a
tellers counted the ballots, with the follow
Delaware, G. W. Dennis: Mau11field.Duatin candidate for County Treasurer, 1ubject to
Long as the Profits are Coming
Goes Up in Fla .mes Right
in tbe
ing result:
Kimble; Mt. Gilead,
Gray; Loudon- the decision or the Democratic County CoDin, But Will not Stand His
Wm. ,v elsh ......................................
76
ville, HI B. Keiser.
Bea 1·t o.f Centerburg.
SUIT AG •.\.INST THE C, A. & C.
ventioo.
FESTUS W . LONEY.
Demas Bricker .................................
18
Sba1•e of the Losses.
A dispatch from Delaware , 'rutsday , snys:
William ,Yalker on Tuesday filed a. suit
Wm. Melick ..................... .................
3
Rev.
J.B.
Hill
of
Fort
Recovery,
hu
been
CLERK OF COURTS.
against the Cleveland, Akron & Columbus
Loss Will
Probaly
Reach
$50 1000
dropped fropi the rolls of th& Methodist
TotaL ........ ....... ::................. !l7
ra ilroad, claiming damages in the sum of Central Ohio Conference, which closed hert
Emroa
BANNER :-Pluse
e:ay to the DemoSeveral weeks qgo there appeared in the
About Half Covered by Insurance
The chairman stated that Mr. W'el; h hav $15,000 for personal injuries sustained Jan- last night.
A big sensation was cauwd cratic voteTS or Knoi county that I am a
Mt. Vernon Rq mblica11's local columns an
tl.iertJby
in
religious
circles.
Bia
frieud1
be-Unanswered
Call f"or He lp.
candida!e . for Clerk of the Courts, subject to
ing recei\'ed a mnjority of the votes ca.st
uary 26, 1803. Walker states in his petition
article of the "cnlaruity howling" order,
him unjustly treated. A charge was the decunon of the Couoty- Nominalin «
wns duly nominated.
Not a single.e.xclamthat on the above date he shipped a ca r load lieve
Burnt District
Inay be
made against him that he Caucied finR Com-·ention, to be held October 7th, J8g3.
concerning the late financial flurry through
afion of approval followe<l this ann ounc eof sheep from Gambier to B:.ilfolo, and that ho~s too much. He owna several steeds ,
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
Rebuilt,
which the country passed, and a pnrporled
ment, nor did any delegate offer tbe ens·
the railroad company refused to accept said which, it is @aid, are flyera. He will not
To the Dewxralf of Knox Cbuuly:-I will
interview with F. L. Fairchild was quoted,
preach
next
year.
be pleased to receive the nomiria.Uon for
tomary motion to ms.ke the nomination
sheep and ship them as freight unless acin which that gentleman is represented to
Clerk of the Court.I at the Dele,ate (',0nvenOne of the most disastrous fires ever oc- companied by their owner to look after and
unanimous.
So the record stands tba t Mr.
tion to be held on the 7th or October 1ul,have stated several months prior to the curring in Knox coun\y, out.side of Mt.
A DO BLE DOSE.
Welsh is opposed by nearly one-fourth of
care for them. Plaintiff says on the date
Ject to its wisdom and deciaJoo.
•
Presidential election that ii Mr. Cle,•e1and Vernon, for many years, wns experienced
Re,pectfully,
WM. A. SILCOIT ,
his party's chosen delegates.
mentioned be was riding in a caboose on A Sporting
House
Pulled
Twice
and a Democratic Congress were elected the by the thriving village of Centerburg, at an
the train carrying the sheep, and that when
FOR TREASURER.
,vitbin
Two Days.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
country would rapidly go to the demnition early hour Saturday morning, resulting in
near Cuyahoga Falls, by reason or the careBilly McElroy took the floor when nomiEDITOR BA?iNEB-Pleue announce
th ,
The defe9t of Mayor McManis as a candL
bow-wows.
'l'he language nttribut"!d to the wiping out of one of the most valuable
lessness and negligence of the engineer , the date for Probate Judge before the Republi · name of WILLIAM L. BOTTENFIELD 01
natiqns were called for and apolo;:;etically
Mr. Fairchild was then commented upon in blocks right in the heart of the town .
a candiJ,te for the office of Commitsione r
cnr in which he was riding jumped the can County Convention, 8aturdayafternoon,
announced that be had been selected to
the light of prophecy.
of Knox county, subject to the decision of
It was shortly ar ..e:-3 o'clock in the morn- track and was thrown over an embankment,
place the name of S. G. Dowds before the
seems to hove aroused the city'achief e.i:eo- the County Convention to be held Octobe r
The BANNERllad always regarded Mr. ing when the flames broke out in the warewhereby he sustained permnnen~ injnries, utive officer to e1'en up his eipenseaccount
convention
for renorni~ation.
No other
71.h, 1893.
MILFOllD
TOWlfBHlP.
Fairchild as a conservative citizen and long· house of D. R. McKay & Bros., on the
EDITOR BAs1,·Ea :- You will please a n·
being cut and bruised abol1t his limba and by ordering the arrtst or the inmates of
names being mentioned, on motion of Col.
sighted business man 1and could not believe South-east side of the alley at the rear of
no.in c• my uame as a candidate for Counly
body and having his leg and thigh injured
Cassi], the rules were suspended, and Mr.
that be had been properly quoted or at least the block of bnildings
destroyed.
The and broken in two places, so that be has Mdme. Osbon1e'a 1:porting house on East Commissioner, agreeable to the wi, hH of
Dowda was nominatetl by acclamation.
Hamtramick street.
Marshal Bell and the Democracy of Knox oounly. and th e Coo ·
that the Republican bad misunderstood his alarm brought nearly evP-ry resident of the
been made a cripple for life, besides suffer- police force recei,ed instructions to perform nntion which meets at Mt. Vernon, Satur·
FOB. OLERK OP' COURTS,
language, for the printed utterances savored town to the scene of the conflagration.
day, October 7th.
JOHN DETTRA.
ing
great
physical
and
mental
agony
.
The names of three candiUales were pretbia work, and about 11 o'clock Saturday
of the dE:magogue or politic.al stump-orntor,
EDITOR DANNER-Please announce the
There was no adequate means o( fighting
sented. Frank Owen nominated Lewis A.
night made a descent on the mai.wn de joic, name of MARTlN .J. HORN of Barriaon
THREE nouis•nrPRIS0104ENT.
who as a rnle is given to exaggerated speeches the flames and attention was directed to
township . n5a suitable candid a te Cor CounCulbertson in a sympathetic appeal. DocDaniel F. Knerr against Levi Grubb is 1ecuring the madam,, two girla and four ty Commissioner, aubject to the action of
and denunciation or hiei polilical opponent! saving valuable property adjacent and on
tor Kirk delivered a a1;randiloquent speech,
male
visitors.
The
proprietreu
wtl.l
assesathe title of a suit commenced io lhe Com•
daring the heat of an exciting campaign, the opposite side of Main street.
e~
and costs, the girls $16 each and the the Democratic Convention.
dwelling on the mP-rit.aof his candidate for
M'ANTFa1 :urns.
and for the purpose of influencing susceptTelegrama for assistance were sent to Mt. mon Plea1:1Court, wherein the .sum of $5,000 v1S1torsone dollar each and the 0011st ~bi ch
the position, but when he came to the end ible or ignorant voters.
The plaintiff alleges Hmounts were paid over to lhe .Mayor.
Vernon and Columbus. There is no steamer damages is claimed.
he could not remember the name, and
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET .
The BANNER expressed doubt tha.L Mr. or chemical engine at this point, lience no that on Sept. 25, 1893, at Berlin township, Sund&}· nijtht a second raid was ordered and
the police force in charge of M.ar,hal Dell
stumbled through it after this fashion: '>· Fairchild would father the aentiments atwithout
any
just
co.use
whatsoe,·er,
defend
relief could be secured here. The \Jolum·
again pulled the house. This time th e
Corrected weekly by the North-West •
•·I proporn the name of Charles F. -tributed to him over his own signature, and bus authorities were willing to send an ant charged plaintiff with horse-stealing, madam was fined $50 and costs, three girla em Elevator & Mill Co.
11
Charles F. -Then be · fumbled in offered to print any statement he might
engine, but as it would take nearly two before John D. Loye, a Justice of the Peace $25 each and fh·e male visitora, three of Wheat..............
... . .. ..................
68
his pocket and pulled out a slip of paper. make, provided he confined himself to a
w horn were fined one dollar and two of
hours to load the apparatus and get it to the of Berlin towns .hip, can.sing plaintiff to be them $5 each. Tbe entire amount collected Com.........................................
.
45
"'bile he was endeavoring to decipher the reasonable amount of space.
arrested
on
a
warrant
issued
by
said
Justice
. ........... 'J:l
scene of the fire, the help was not needed,
from both hauls foots up about $279 oo. of Oats ...........................
name, Chairman Cooper came to his relief
'One week ago to-day, as the B..L..."'INEB was as the flames were under control by 8 and imprisoned and detained three hours:, which sum about $217 .00, if it is not divert- Taylor's Dia<lem Flour ............... $ 1 06
and prompt.ed him in a loud ,•oice by say"
Beet Flour........ ......... ...
95
at the expiration of which time he was ed, will go to repleriiah tne general fund of
about ready to go to pres9 Mr. Fit.irchild o'clock.
ing "Masteller."
''Yes, that 's it,-Mastelthe city, wh ich has been in an exhausted
c...h paid for wheat; null feed alway•
presented a. commnnic(l.tion,
occn:oying
Tbe .fire started abont the middle of the discharged and duly acquitted of said of- condition for 8'.)me time.
ler," replied the Governor, while the delefor sale.
three long pp.ges of foolscap of type-written
block and spread both ways taking in the fense. He says that he was injured in hia
It is but justice to the city offic!nla to
gates roared with laughter at his unfortumatter, which was received too late for following propertie,:
'l'he residence of reputation, bns suffered anxiety and pain o! state that numerous complaints have recentLOOAL NOTlCES.
nate predicament.
body and mind, was obliged to expend $4.in ly bet>n made by neighbors conetrning the
publication.
Ford Mortley, the dry goods establishment
disorderly character of tbe hoose operated
Col. CaBsil arose in J1is seat and proposed
defending
JJimsclf,
to
his
damage
io
the
The first page of the communication sets of Hicks and Mellinger, E. B. Cook'a hotel,
BU'.ITERMILXSOAP.
by the Osborne woman.
the name of Smith W. Graff for the coveted forth the gentlems.n 1s position, and the
Edward McGuire'& Ulerchant tailoring es- amount mentioned.
place.
B11ttermilk Soni, ls the Dest.
other two pages are used in presenting ar- tablishment, Del Oberbotzer'sjewelry store.
ll:ABITAL 1\lISERJRS.
What CiJlssor Persons A1iply to Drs,
But one ballot was ne"essnry, Culbertson guments to sustain bis views. The BANNER,
Dutt enn ilk Toil et Soup contain• all of
the hardware establishment of A.. 0. OberWilliam B. Ransom bas brought suit for
winning in a walk, by the following vote.
France & Ottman ror Relier I
the healing, cooling and sofLcning qunli ·
therefore, in justice to itself and readers, is holtzer, the Lyons Hotel owned by Mrs. Ed.
divorce from his wife Kittie, whose former
Culbert.son .................................
64
Thia question may naturally occur t.o ties which nave n.Jwn.ys followed the use
obliged lo use only that portion in whi ch Daily, the livery stable of Hayes Shaffer,
l!asteller ...... ...... ..... .. ............. .... 12
name was Porter, and makes some very the minds of some who have not Yisited of pure Buttermilk.
These qualities
Mr. Fairchild desires to put himself on re- Douglas Updike'a livery iltable, Charles
Graff ....... ........ .................... ...... 19
ugly charges against her. According to the our office. To such we will say, n. single make it a pleasing soap to use and briYc
cord and leaves the argument portion for Bowers' implement wueroom, owned by
petition they were married in Mt. Vernon, Yisit will convince n.nyone that we hn.\'e the face nnd bnnds a. bef'uty nnd cleanTotnl .............................. 95
his party organ to reproduce, as it doubtle~s J. R. Pumphrey, Charles Lamp~n ·a blackAugu:!l 2, 1884, and have three sons, the the most elegant , homelike and com- ness that is so prized by la<lies. Over
On motion of Mr. Graff the nomination
has a copy at hand for i1iat purpose. Here is smith shop, the undertaking eatablishment
youngest being three years of age. Ransom pletely equipped medical and surgical 1,000,000 Jadies uro ueing Buttermilk
of Mr. Culbertson wa! mo.de unanimous.
;,
NR. FAIB CDHJ>'S CABD.
of Pumr>hrey & Barnes, Simon McCracken 's
establishment in the United States, with Soap. It is sold at a fair pric-10
cts.,
.Mr. Culbertson was called for n.nd thanked
MT. VER~ON
, Omo. Sept. 27th, 1893 furniture wareroom, platform scales owned avers: that his wife left their home on several earnest, thoughtful,
scientific and sin- nud is equal to any 25 cent soap in the
MY
DBAR
EDITOk
OF THE Ji.ANNEB:occasions
without
sufficient
cause;
that
she
his friends for the nomination and said he
Our patrons ore of the market.
Remit 30 cents and we will
Jt appears some controversy has arisen between by George Barnes, the barns of Ford Mort- failed to perform her domestic duties jn a cere physicians.
hoped to be el,cted.
the B.~PNER
and Republican rqrarding a oonver. ley and E. B. Cook, be.sides a number of
snme character . In fa.ct, they nre made send you o.box (3 cakes) by mail.
eation I had with the local Editor of the latter
proper manner, and that she obj~ted lo up from the intelligent, thinking clfiSSC8;
VUNN & 00.,
PRODATX JUDOS.
small out-buildings.
her mother-in-law remaining about th• from those who dnre to think nnd act
affirmed that
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
There were five entries for this mixed Pfut~:,~~Jati~:
Below
is
a
partial
list
of
the
losses
and
if President Cleveland,
· Conhouse; that she filled bis mind with doubt for themselves.
llaviug failed to obtni n
race, but in the draw for position Bart gress were elected on
king and insurance:
E. B. Cook loss $41000, inCheap Decorated Dinner Sets, cheap
Critchfield got the pole and went the course planks of the platform of thnt partyt tbrootcn- sured $2,000; the brick block owned by D. concerning the paternity of one of the relief from their home physiciru1s, they Decorated Cham!.,er Sets, cheap Gia, ...
rn eo.ch radical and e.xtromechanges m the ex<lure to do a.s they plelll!Cabout employchildren,
and
for
over
a
year
refused
to
cowithout a skip and won tbe first beat, all ietiog Indus trial. and Banking systems. tile ef- Paul and E. Daily, $1,000, fully insnred.
habit with him; that &he unjustly accuaed ing others, howc,·er much the opm ion ware at Frank L. Beam's.
fect wonld be.to disturb confidence; stop the inthe others getting the flag. The nom ina· veetment
A. 0. Oberholtzer loss $2,500, insurance him of adultery and se,•eral times hit him of those who have failed to gh·e them
of capital in no
·
tions and summary of the heat were as fol- c.ial depression, RD.dfi
J. S. Marquis , piano tuner, or Muns$2,000j Mrs. E. Daily, $6001 small insurance; over the head with a skillet. He thinkl!I the relief may be obtruded upon them.
moet Jikcly follow; and
ficld,
will be iu Ml. Ve:non about the 1st
lows:
They
are
a
people
who
arc
willing
to
small inland town, wonl have to suffer wi
Ford Mortley. loss$3,000, small insurance;
e.ug24tf
Bart Critchfield by A.. R. McIntire .......... 55 rootof the coontry as it.a manufo.otorers and Hick s & Milleoger, loss $6,000, insurance above reaaons snfficierH to warrant him in inYesLign.Le,and arc not bigoted o r preju- or October.
mechanics
would
be
among
the
first
to
feel
the
steking & legal separation and he asks for diced against their own interests, but arc
P.has. E. McYanis by Col. Cassil.. ............ 11 ohRDge .
.
$3/,00;
Pumphrey
&
Barnes,
loss
$3,000,
inKnivCB,
Forks
nod
Spoons
at
Fran k
David F. Ewin~ by Joe Baldwin ............. 17
the custody of the children and such other willing to acknowledge
improvement
That converaation was private. nnd not intendJohn W. Lindley by Mat.t Boner .............. 8 ed for pnblication. I was su.r:prise<lto see tho surance $1,500; Simon McVracken, loss $2,_ relief a, the Court may direct.
nnd
n.dvnncement
wh<'resoe\'er found, L. Bearo'e.
FraQk V. Owen,dark horse ..................... 5 subetance of it given in the Uepoblican a few 500, insurance $1,500.
Meeker Deboltsm is fvr divorce from Nan· and t.n.ke advantage of it to obtai n relief.
days ~o. and bad not iteaothenucily been 9.ueeThe origin of the fire is somewhat in cy Debolt. The couple were marritd De- You ni:e invited to do the Mme. Come
by the DANNEB it wonld not be notrnod
Total .............................. ..... .96 tioned
now. r,.Jyopinion w38 asked. and 'I ~ave my beet
nnd inYestigatc, or remain a.wny nnd
judgment., muling it · nt>on whatr knew to be doubt. Dy some it '\fas believed to be of cember 24, 1873, and have two children,
On motiqn of Dave Ewing the nomina·
actual cond1tion8 throngj:i.ootthe country and incendio.ry origin, but knowing onea say Stella, aged Hi years and Della May, Bi:ed continue to be or become an inYnlid,
tion was made unan imoas.
whatbM taken placein the past., when changes that on Friday night a party of men had
and suffer the co nsequences of ignorance
14. The plnintitr averstthat at the lime: he
IMPROVED
Dart drove up in front of the judge's similar to those now proposed were nnelerta.ken
and prejudice.
or attempted.
assembled in McKay Bros.' wareboase
atand,got the nod to dismount,and turning
It would be easy tO'elaborate reason.a,and give drinking beer and having a "good time" married Nancy ehe had a husband living,
one Frank Fawn, from whom 1be was not
to bis friends said he would do his b est io cansee for the cxieung depreseion, and show exDRS. FUANCE AND O'ITMAN,
actly why capital should be withheld from invest- until a ,·ery late hour. The sapposition is
divorced, and that be is still living in the Formerly
of New York, now of the
win the next beat and raco in November.
ment in new ent0TJ)risee.in -viewof the proposed.
changes in the tariff. and Banking laws; and that the flames started from a lamp that city of Columbus. For this reason he aaka Franc e ~edi cnl and Surgical Institute,
J'OR COUNTY
COlUUSStONER.
tra.oe the beginning of the failure of confi- was left burning or possibly from lighted
that the marri,ge be declared null and void Colwnbus, Ohio, by request or many
time and
This was a green trot for horses that had dence tnllowing the
apace will not permi
o e.ay that stumps of cigars.
and that he mo.y have such other relief as friends and patients, have decided t.o
never been in a race before and there were there
waa no want of
ingency of
A high wind arose during the progress may be just and proper.
visit Mt.Vemon. Wedn esdny, October,
money; or lack
e election.
si.i: entries by the following startere.
11. Consullation and examination free
NowI am no hater of emocrats. bot a be- of the Hre and lighted brands were carried
A Safe, Certain aud Speedy Cure for rn .....
TQrrence Mitchell of Milford township,
lie\·er j,n my fellowmen. I think there are manv for several hundred yards, falling upon
and strictly confidential in the private rhcea, Cholera Morbua, Bowel Comptatnt 1n
DEMAND AN ACCOUNTING.
good Demoorat.B.and many goodRepnblicnns. l roofs of houses and kept property owners
named by Harry D. Critchfield.
pa1-lor
or
the
Curtis
House
from
9
a.
m.
Childre
n aud Adulls . Summar Complaint,
am likewise a believer in partiee; and think the
The E.xecutors or the late ,vm. C. Grant,
George F. Murphy or Middlebury town- bulk of both parties de,iro the highest good of busy putting out the incipient blazes. The
Acidity •nd pain in the Stomach and Bow•
to 6 p. m. One dny only.
who
died
June
5,
1803,
..
have
begun
suit
small
band-engine
was
entirely
inadequate
the country.
els, and General Debility of the Stomach
ship, named by Walter Johnson.
I have been a faithful reodor of the BANNER
for to fight the flames, but the tireless citizens a~ai nst Lauren E. Grant for $3,500. They
and lotestinea.
Isaac 8. Harmer of Hilliar township, by upwards of a quarter of a Century. My neareet worked like heroes to save the town,
LOC4L
NOT
I
CES.
neighbors (names need not be mentionecl) are which at one time was threatened with de· say that decedent owned a 375-acre farm in
Dr. Phillipa.
SOLD AT
venerable. and etal wart Democrats; and our ro..
this coun 1y, and that in March, 1876, he
The Citizens' Star Lecture Course
David K. Blystone of Clay, by Col. A.lex. 1ations have always be(Jn of the moet friendly struction. The reflection of the fire was
rented the farm· to Lauren E. Grant for one ham booked the following attractions
and neighborly oha.racter; bat judging from a plainly visible at Mt. Vernon.
Cassi!.
·
etnndpoint, and that of an Amorican
The enterprising people of Centreburg year and from year to year, in which the for '94-'04: Rev. Jos. Cook, Frn.nk G.
regard the present attitude of the DeJ. '\V. Forrey of Pleasant, by II. L. Green. c1
not disheartened by the calamity that defendant was to pay,in money , one--h11.lfof Carpenter, The Messiah, Prof. J. B. De
m
Leaders towards the Industrial and are
-- Yorton, uulrnown.
Ban
intorest'6of the country as monetroualy, has overtaken them, and already plaus are the vir.lue of t.ho product of the farm , in- Mott<!,Rabbi Jos. Krauskopf, Fred Em·
Three heats wore ne<"essnry to decide the nlmoet chnoticnlly wrong; and in the direction of bein~ discussed for re-building the burnt
brooking down, or tearing down, rather than the district.
cluding a half of the products from stock· erso n Brook s, }'red D. Losey nod Old
llIT. VERNON, OHIO.
contest following being the summary:
building up.
raising; that in 1875 and 1876, thedefenc.lant Hom estend Quartcttc. Tickets now on
Mitchell..................................... 12 14 12
It seems that Rro. Fairchild bas been a
sale.
The
Reserved
Seat
sale
will
tak
e
RECENT DEATHS.
rende red his rental, but bas never done ao
Murphy ......... ... .... .. ................... 43 47 57 "calamity howler/' !or lo, these many
place nt 1 p. m., Thursday, Oct. 26, at
sin ce, ao that there is now due not less Woodwllrd Opera Hou se. WeMlvis oyou
Harmer ..........•..........................
4 dis.
KLLLU.N WINNE.
Blystone .......................... .......... 22 25 21 years. The junior member of the fl rm with
The above former well-known citizen of than $3,600. They therefore ask for an ac- to buy your tickets curly .
Forrey .................... ....... .... ........ 15 10 5 which he is conne~ted, although an ardent
counting, and for a judgment !or a.ll the
.Morton .....................................
1 dis.
Republican, does not take the same pessi· Mt. Vt"rnon died at his home in Woodlawn ,
Card or Thanks.
money that may be found due.
a
suburb
of
Chicago,
about
11
o'
clock,
,voo.
Total, ..................... 97 96 95 mis tic view of men and measures that Mr. nesday night of la.st week, after a few
We desire to return our heartfelt
Fairchild does.
OTHER NEW C.-\SES.
t
thank s to our rnn.ny friends a: 1d neighMr. Murphy was given the red ticket s.nd
Mr. C. F . Cooper stales to the BANI/ERthat hours' illness, the result of o. congestive
8. T. Vanatta against John R. Milligan, bor.<,who so willingly cheered 1tnd as·
declared the nominee of the Convention.
chill.
Deceased
was
a
nati
ve
of
Utica,
N.
wheo Blaine was a candidate for President
suit in attachment , &mount claimod $l ,OOO. sisted us during the snd hours of our reTO SltLECT AN &XEC'UTIVE COXMITT&E•
against Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Fairchild was Y ., and was about 82 years of age. He came
Margaret J. Cary against Henry McElroy cent bereavement--tbe
death of our
At th.is point W. C. Oulberlson moved apprehensive, tba( if elected. the jingo to Mt. Vernon ab out the :year 1834, and for and others, 1iuit brought for partition of real son and brother.
Your kindness will
that a commiteeeof flvebeappointed. by the stateaman from Maine would scarcely finish several years was en'taged in merchandizing.
eYer be cherished in our memories.
estate described in petition.
Chairman to select an e.xecuhve committee kissing the bible upon bis inauguration,
He wns married No,·. 6, 1836, to Miss SaJoR:< M. BLOCRER& FA>m,Y.
W. C. Cooper against John D. and Ella
of seven members. ,vithout waiting to until this glorious country woald be plung- mantha Rowley, a siister of Jerome Rowley Stinemnt.e!, suit in foreclosure, amount
KID GLOVE HEADQUARTERS.
put the motion Chairman Cooper made a ed into a bloody war with England. The of this city, who still survives him, togeth- claimed $54.
selection of the following delegates to per- success of Mr. Cleveland, let us hope, avert- er with one daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth NorWe are showing th e largest nncl finest
PRQDATJt C'O'DRT M.ATTXRS.
form the duty: A. L. White, Hill Ham- ed this monstrous calamity.
wood. Three sons are dead.
line of Kid Gloves ever shown in Knox
Will
of
Priscilla
Gray
admitted
to
proIn 1839 .Mr. Winne became landlord of the
mond, F. V. Owen, Dr.
O. Phillips andBro . Fairchild maintains that the thres.tCounty.
\Ve invito you to our opening.
bate.
C. C. Buckingham.
CHAMOUT AND FOUNTAIN.
ened interfereoco by the present Demo· famous "Ke11ron House," then located on
Charles F. Colville appointed Executor of
.i'Oil INFlllMABY
Dia'I.CTOJil,.
These mnkes arc now in stock with n.
era.tic Congress with the existing indu~. the south-west corner of the Public Square
Forth is position Capt. Stevenson named trio.I (me:rning the McKinley law ) and and Main street, where the Kirk block now Priscilla Grnyi bond f.4,000· bail ,v. P. full line of colo 1'8-Gre en, Black, 'ra ns,
stands. In 1S46 be became manager of !he Bogardus, R. W. Colville, H. H. Greer; Drown, Na\ly Blue, Greys nnd Modes.
Jacob Baker of Union township, and there backing &ystems (probably referring to the Neil House atColumbus, where he remainEvery pair warranted nnd fitted to the
being no other candidates the rules were Sherman silver law) had the etrect of creal- ed for seven years. Then he went to Cin- appraiseN, Thomas Odbert, A. F. Stauffer
hand.
auspended and Mr. Baker nominated by ac- ing distrust and brought on the financial cin nati and established the Winne House. and E. E . Cunningham.
Ladies, we can show you the largest,
and atlerward was engaged in the hotel
Isaiah Hutcllinson appointed Executor of
clamation.
diatress, &c.
ru, well a., the best assorted stock of Xi<1
bu!inesa at Fulton 1 0., Keokuk, Iowa, and Nancy J. Hutchinson; bond $500.
)'OR SURVEYOR.
,vell, let us see abont t hat. ,vhen Presi- at Chicago. After retiring from Iha hotel
Gloves ever ehown in Central Ohio. A
Emma. L. Safford appointed Admx. of
·when nominations for this position were dent Cleveland called Congress together in business he was successfully engaged in the
splendid line of Misses Giorno , at n.
ONE PRICE STORE,
James
E.
Satfor<J;
bond
$2,000;
bail,
S.
T.
price f1tr below their value.
called for, several delegates in chorus nom- extraordinary session. silver hnd dropped real estate business in Chicago, in con nee·
lion with his nephew, Mr. Lafe Curtis. He Vanatta and C. A. Young; appraisera, \V.
You
caw,ot
afford
to
miss
this
disinated Col. Cassil, but that gentleD"an de· to 58 cents, wool was selling at 15 cents a served one term as.Auditor of Knox county.
clined 1 and suggested the ' name of John pound and wheat at 50 cents a br .shel. The
Mr. Winne was a gentleman of polished L. Bottenfield, Vharles '!'wining and T. ph,y. All this week we will ma.ke a
Bronner, who was nominated by acclama- lower branch of Congress repealed the Sher- manners, of patriarchal appearance and Robertson. Election of widow to lake lbe special showing of Kid Glorns.
commanded tbe highest respect of all who provisious of her hnsband 's wilt.
DUNN & 00.
tion.
man law (a Republican measure ) when knew him.
This ended the regular order of business, silveI certificates steadily went up until
The funeral took place Saturday ond was
WILLS FILltO FO~ PROB..lTE.
when Capt. Stevenson moved that the esec- now they are quoted at 731 cents. Wheat attended hv Yr. and Yrs. Jerome Rowley,
The will of Friscill& Gray was filed for
PlC'fURE l 'RAJIIES, MOLDI NGS, &c.
uiive committee he authorized to .611anv took a turn for the helter and to-day the Mrs. W. n:Hogue and Miss Marin Hogue of
probate last Thursday.
It was eieculed
this city,
vacancies which might occur on the tick ef, quotations are from 69 to H. cents in the
March 26, 1892, and wns witnessed by Wm .
which was agreed to.
New York market, while wool bas advancRICHARD P. KOON.!!_
Bird, Jr. and Thoma, Odbcrt. The follow·
The Jelegates bad risen to their feet and ed to 25 cents. This, too, in face of the Aged about 47 years, died at bis home in
See the Immense Values ht
ing specific bequests are made: Presbyter-were leaving tlie ball io a body before the fact that for several weeks a committee in Columbus, ,vednesday, Sept. 27. He was ian church, Mt. VMuon. $400, the interest
l,rames for P hoto~.
)astnomins.tion was made, but during the Congress has been engaged in revising and born in Mt. vernon and '\\'&9n. brother of to apply oa salary of minister. To the
Oak a nd Gilt Combi natio n,
William M. and Colin W. Koons of thi s
3½ Inc hes wide, Sxl O ror l!Ge.
confusion Col. Cooper put a motion and de- cutting down the McKinley tariff bill.
city. He was a machinist by trade and for Board of Foreign Mission, $JOO; to the
Rich ly Cnr,·etl Oak, 0 Inches
clared the Conventio n adjourned.
Thf measure became a law on the 6q1 of many years was employed at the works of Board of Home Missiona, $100. To ,vm.
$500, $1,CXX)
wide, 1ox12, 70 cents,
October,
1890,
and
it
was
claimed
that
it
Q_.& o. Cooper & Co. He is survived b.r 11 Banning, as Trustee, the sum of $500, to be
CONVJ;NTIO N NOT.Ed.
Il(,anttrnl White and Gol<l,
woulJ add to the wages of employes in the wile and two cbildren. The remains were u.sed in caring for her cemetery lot. She di - ocutr
3l Inches wide, Sxto, 2ij e ls.
I>oor Billy Welsh!
manufacturing districts and would increase brought. here for interment and the funeral rects that her atale shall be ao]d ond the
ln nnr <1u•nuty an ti ,u rl et 1.
occurred Fdday afternoon from tl1e resiBuy your cheap Dishes for harvest. at.
It is an admittedly wetk ticket.
the price of wool. After three years of fair
of Hon. W. M. Koons, members of proceeds diatributed as directed. To her Frank L. Beam' s.
Uncle Charley Cooper occupied a seat on trial, during which time wages have been dence
Joe Kooker Post being in attendance.
neice, Mrs. Mary La Due, $3,000; to ,vm·
the singe~
The best Flint Glass Fruit Jars and
regularly cut down from tiflle to time and
Banning , George Hanning, Frank Banning
FRED
J.
BLOCHER,
Judge Waight lookeJ down on the pro- the price of wool has been severed in
Jelly Tumblers at Frank L. Beam's.
and
Fanny
Banning,
$500 each. To her
ceedings from the front row in the balcony. twain, is it any wonder the people hayo re- Aged about 24 years, son of Auditor John
neice, Sarah Errett, a certain promissory
Buy th e Celebrated English Crown
Till$ IS A
BL1rgesaMcElroy worked hard to galvan- belled against the ioiquitous measure and M. Blocher, clicd ,vednesday, Sept. 28, of a
note amoun .ting to $J ,100; to Mrs. Elizabeth Razor at. Frank L. Il enm's.
complication
of
diseases,
at
the
home
of
ize what little cnthusi:ism that manifested demanded its repeal! Twice has this pet
Roger & Bro. Silver Plat.edware 11
his !!!Ulter,Mrs. Ida Trick, on South Gay Norton, $1,500; to Mrs. Delia Blanchard.
itself.
one-sided protection measure been severely
Smith Graff chewed the cud of disappoint• condemned at the ballot box and yet we street. For a number of years he was $800; to Miss Mary Raymond, $2,000; to Frnnk L. Beam'~.
agent of the .A.dame Ex:press company at Mary, Gertrude o.nd Ede.lie Baker,$200 each;
AND , 'HOWS 'l'II E P OWE R
ment and expects to recover before the are gravely told that confidence would be re- this point o.nd latterly was employed.at ChiSomethi ng New .
Ol' CASH, AT
to
Anna.
and
Priscilla
Banning,
$m
each:
election.
stored if there should be no interference cago until hie ht:allh broke clown. He is to Lila \Vatkins, $200; to Mrs.Eliza Brown •
West India Spiced Vinegar, made
'fhe
Some of the delegates wanted lo know with the McKlole~ law! High protection survived by a wife and two children.
$300; to Banning Errett, f300; to Jennie from \Vest India Spices, can n ot be surfuneral occurred Friday afternoon, Rev.
whether John Bruuner was a. naturalized
for the American manufacturer and freil J. Turner officiating.
Errett, $200; to Margaret Finney, $l00. passed for table use. Sold by
citizen or not?
WARNER W. :MILLER.
trade in labor will not go hand in band
The residue of her estate is btqueatbed to
'Squi re Burson, the Democratic war horse worth a cent . The American workingman
AMUSE~ffiNTS.
Mary
Rs.ymond,
Mary
La.
Due
and
Sarah
Spoon Coffee.
from Morris, watched the proceedings froru demands that there shall be a stop of tbe
Errett, in equal sha.res. She requests that
Tnke your choice of a gvexl Tea or
the right hand box.
KIDNAPPED,
importation of foreign pauper labor from
her household goods be distributed acco rding Tnble Spoon with a package of Coffee, nt
Charlie Masteller has not yet forgiven
the slums of Europe, and that is: the kind .A.succeesfol melo.drama, with its wealth of to a prepared schedule attached to the will . \VARl<ER W. MD.LER'S.
tf
Doc Kirk for making such a complete of protection they are praying for.
shutting and realistic scenic and mecbahiShe appointed Charles Colville and Wm.
11 flax" in that nominating~
mm •ed acroBB the street
eecl.i.
cal effects, will be the attraction at WoodThe style and price on Bnby Carringes
McClelland as Executors of her estate.
A well-known writer m commenting upSam Peterman thought
e Secretaries
will
please
you
nL
Frnnk
L.
Beam'e.
ward Opera House to-night, Wednesday.
'l'he will of Josiah Beckley wo.s filed
to tho
would bear watching, so ht. 'lme to the on the poorly pa.id laborer and bis lordly
The play will be presented here by a Thursday. It was executed June 19, 1893,
Lake Fis l,.
stroni:t cast. headed by Mr. D. K. Higgins,
stage and voluntarily kept a r
rd of the master, the highly protected manufacturer,
has this to say: How different the condi- an actor of undoubted abrlity, and wh.:> is nnd was witnessed by John M. Boggs and
N ew S11lt Fi sh just nrrived , and rm
ballots.
WARNEUW. MILLER.
tion
of the manufacturers.
They as a class fast making a name as the best all round Scott D. Kerr. To his wife. Jl1lia E. Beck · sale by
Will the R epublican print Bil 1. :Welsh'a
dinle ct actor on !he stage. The play tells the ley, he bequeaths the farm of 75 acres on
speech of acceptance? That is, th Jne he live on the top of the heap and waste more charming story in pure and choice language, which they resided, together with the
You should buy your groceries wher e
Besides acquiring aml abouod3 in sensational scenes and
prepared for the occasion, but foun rn o op- than they consume.
Try at
household goods. To his two sons, George they have plenty of everything.
strong
climaxes.
The
play
is
elaborately
ample
fortunes,
not
infrequently
reaching
portunity to deliver.
once wARNER1'11.u.ER'S.
Special Sale of Ladies' Rusand
Edward
Beckley,
hegivea
the
GO
acres
mounted.
Lew Culbertson's sympalhy dodge won't the millionaire mark, their daily expen,eil
The play is one that dea)s of life in the or land. At t.he death of his wife he orden
}"or weak lunbrs nnd feebleness,Chose's
sia Tun Oxfords for the next
work with the voters of the county. Beha..a for ordinary luxuries, are in excess of the larger cities and depicts phases of every day that the bomestend form be sold and dividBarley Malt Whi sky is an excellent
got a lire job with thernilroad company, and daily wages paid their most skilled employ· life common to all classes of people. .A.
He ap- Tonic. It is nbsolutely pure, full of nu ·
ea. Elegant homes, surrounded by spo.cious beautiful young heiress ia abducted by a ed equatlr among hia children.
ten days. Call and exami ne
shoo ld be a11owed· to keep it.
villainous Frenchman. who has ingutiated
paints his son Edward as Executor of tl1e triment, nnd builds u~ the sy stem. n.
Among the well-known Democrnt.s, who grounds, adorned and beautified by taste into the graces or tbe young lady's fatheir,
them.
IIymnn sole agent for 1\It. Ycrn on . oc l
estate.
were nrnuscii spectators of the Conven- and lavish expenditure, is the rule and and whom be has it, his power for the pur not
the
exception
with
the
manufacturer.
pose
of
n
secret
marriage,
which
thetl1eiress
tion, were 'Squire Dan Webster, W. D.
MAllRIAOE J.ICENSF.S.
Remember
you will n.lwa.ys find a
has refused to consummate.
Iler re!!lcueby
complete lin e of Wall Paper <tnd DecoRobinson, W. A. Ilarris, Clark Irvine, Col. He is the only man who squeals when tbe the good·looking aon of n German brewer,
f t~lark J. Benoy,
{ Prank F. Wier,
Hose Bishop.
nitions,
Room
l\foul<l111g, \Vind o w
Bob Miller, Commissioner Char!ie Young, times get hard. Men iu other vocations anJ her final ad\l(>l\tnre~ and triumph. form l Lora A. McCune.
Shades, Floor and Ta),,le Oil Cloth, Lino·
,Vilber ronc1on,
{ H C Streeler,
Frank Q. Levering, John Hardesty, A. J. sustain losses, but they st.and them with- one ~f the most interesting ,sJrnmas of mo<lMinnieShnrpnack.
Melville Bunn.
crn times .
leum at_ ,a nk L. B cnm's.
out wincing, and use, without complaining,
KillK BLOCK,
Mann f\ud.about a score of others.
FOB REPRESE.;."'TAtIVE.

Afler announcing that nominations for
Representative were in order, Chairman
Against
thu Ilcnomiuatiou
oC Rep - Cooper recognized Mr. ,v. C. Culbert.son,
who came to the front of the 111111
and in n
1.·csentative Bil1y °\Velsh,
very mild·mnnnered speech proposed the
nameof William WAish for renomination.
By l11c Outspoken
Repnl>licaus
of
James McElroy of Howard seconded the
nominati on, but not a single exclamation
Hilliar Tcwnship.
of approval weut up from the delegates.
Dr. \V. 0. Phillips of Centerburg then
AIJout One-Fourth
of" the Delegates
took the f]oor and in n short, but spirited
in. the County
Convention
speech pla ced the nnme of 'Squ ire Demas
Bricker of Hilliar before the convention. Mr.
Bricker, he said, had been n Republican
Express
Their
Disapproval
of Hjg
since the inception of the party in SeptemCourse by Voting Against
Him.
bor1 1855, nnd who, if he had been a member of the Inst legislature would not have
Cot. Cooper a Great
Success
in the been afraid to haye voted for either John
Sherman or J . B. Foraker for U.S. Senator.
Role o.f Calamity
Howler.
This reference to ,velsh 's cowardly and
vascillating course in the Senatorinl contest
The Proceedings
Dull and De,•oid or created no little sensation, and Dr. Phillips
was heartily ~pplauded.
Real Enthusiasm.

BIGDAMAGE
SUITS

,v:D.

,25

BLACKBERRY

DIARRH(EA
CURE!

GRHN
'S DRUG
STORf,
DO YOU WANT

sc::e::oo:r...

S:S:O:::E:JS"q

VALUE. FIT. STYLE.

,v.

EVE
RY BUYE
R PLEAS
ED:
R. 8. H U LL 'S

CLEA..RA..N UE SA.LE

~O

N EY

.

Those persons desiring to
loan money on first mortgage security will find it to
their advantage to call and
see me, as I have places for
and $2iQOO.
P. B. C.t1ASE.

BARGA IN SALE I

E. 0. ARNOLD'S.

,v.

PARR
'S SHOESTORE
rr._.

KIRKBUILDING.

SILASPARR,

!

,

<ilrftc
mann~tt. worw1E1~

No Money Required

of 11.esponsibl~
Parties to Uammence Treatment .~~

PLEASE

No one hns been within 460 miles of

the North Pole.
There are

DR. 1. E. MARCIITSI, Utic:i, N. Y. De:ir Sir:When the Brazilian rebels find out
1 received your tri.11 boa!cs of medicine which I
whnLthey want, they \\ill perhaps proused andc:1.11truly s:i.y that I 1!0 not know how to
ceed.
thank you enough a.s I foci ltke a nc,v person, l
Prince Bismarck is not overjoyed ";th was trouble:! with Indigesti on. Constii1:i.tion,Pal.
the impulsive generosity of the Em- i:,atation, D1zzy Spt:11~, P:unfal aud Irregular

It. Cure1Oolda. Oougbs, Sore Throat, Croup, I:du,
en:ia, Whooping- Cough,Bronchitis and Asthma.

der throu ghout the country.

A certa.in cure for Co:iaumption

in fl.rat stares.

peror.

and a aure t"elie! in ac!"!anced atarea. Use ~t once.
You -will see the n.celle.nt e:lfeet after takin_r tho
int dOH. Sold by deale:ra everywhere. JArge

bottles

The authorities should establish a vig-

60cent.a
ud$1,00.

Proposed

ilant quarantine

Amendment to Iba Oonetitution o! Ohio.

LEGISLATIVE

SINGLE

DISTIIICTS.

SECTIO-S 1. B, U r1tolf!ld &vtM ~,
.Al·
1tmbl 11of "" B 1ot, of OMo, Tbat a propoalU on
she.U bo submitted to \he eleeton of Ud• State
on the first Tuesday &fler the tlnt Ko.D46y to
November, 1893, to r.mend
1 1G 11, ln ·
clusin,
or .Arliole XL or the ConsU\ulloD of the

Seotlon•

State of Ohio, ao they ahall ret.d u followal
ARTICLE

XI.

Sze. 1. Tbe apporUonIQ,en\ tor members or
the general a•sembly ahall be inade nery ten
veus, prior to the fl.rat elect.1.o#'?ol' meJ;D.bersot
\he general a:tsombly tn each d.eceimlal period,
Lu the manner hereto pro'f1de4.
SKC. 2. During tho month of J"ebnaary prior
to the fl.rs\ election for member1 of the general
as semtly &f\er tho pa.asa.ge of thla ao, and. in
each decennial period the membera of the sen•te and house of representative• representing
tho two leading political parties, respeot1vely,
shall meet in separate, bodles a.nd eaoh of said
bod!es shall designate two eieotora who shall
forwlth be appointed by the governor; 1,ud said
tour elootors so designated and 11,ppolntedsha.11
oocslltute 11 commlsslon who shn.ll aacerta.tn
aml determine the ratio of representation fol'
c.em te rs o·r the house of representatives and
eC'nators tbe number of representatives
to
which e~ch county ts entitled and the boundaries ot each nnr.torin.l dlstrtct.
Should any
•.:aca:icy occur in ealci commlsslon tho eenators
or the party making the orlgloal designation
shall, within ten days thorealter, designa te an
elector to 8.ll euch -vo.cancy,and he shall forth·
with bo appointed by \he governo r .
~L!:C 3. The population or the state. as a.seer·
tal noJ by the precoding tedera.l census. or tn
,ucb othe r mancer as tho general assembly
shfl,11 direct, shall be divided by the number
"one hundred" and the quotient shall be the
ratio or ropresentn.Uon in the ho'J..80of repre•cntatlves for tho ten years succeeding such

MEDICAL
AND
SURGICAL
INSTITUTE
Honse,

Columbua:,

Incorporated 1886.

O.

Capital $300,000.

DRS. FRAJ."',CE & 0'1TMAN of New
York, the well-known and successful
Rpccialists iu chronic diseases and dis·
casC'sof the EYE and EAR, on account
of their larg e practice in Ohio have es·

tablished U,e Fronce Medical Institute,
whc-re all forms of chronic,

ana

nervous

private

diseases will be successfully
tr eated on the most scientific principles.
Tliey arc ably assisted by a full corps of
c1niucnt physicians and surgeons, each
ouo being a well-known specialist in his
profe ssion .
IM?ORTANT

TO

DRS. F'RA~CE

LADIES.

& OT1'?>1AX,after
yen.rs of experience, have discovered the
greatest ture known for all diseases pe·
culiar to tho sex . Female diseases pos·
itively cured by the new remedy, Olive
Blossom.
Th e cure is effected by home
treatment. Entirely harmless and easily
applied.
ConsultationFreo and Strictly Confidential.
DISEASES

Or

WOMEN

Aro treat ed by new and painless rem-

edies, which soothe and subdue the
inflammation iostend of incr easi ng it
by caustictj and such barbarous applica·
tions. 'rhe bearing-do,vn pains, back-

ache, spinal weakness, irrirobiliLy, des•
ponu cncy, pnin on top of the n ead,
nervousness,

ot

soreness and bloating

tho abdomen nnd tbe general debilitv
which nccompnny these s:rmptoms, all
point to uteri no diseas e and should receive prompt nnd proper treatment.
YOUNG

MEN.

Young men who, through

ignorance

or the carelcsa exuberance of youLbful
spirits, have been unfortuuate

and find

themselves in clanger of losing their
health and embittering

their after lives,

MIDDLE-AGED

MEN.

diflicu!Ly, lgnomnt of the cause, which

is n. second stage o! aeminnl weakness.
,vc will guarantee a perfect cure iu all
such cases, and a healthy restoration of
the .i:cnito-nriuru-y organs.
MARRIAGE.

:Married persons or young men con•
templating n:1arri!lge, awnre of physical
weokn&a, lOdS or procreative powers,
lmpotcu cy or any other disqunlificatious, spcedily relieved. Those who pince
them se1ves under th e care of Drs.

France and Ottman may confide in
their

honor

as genUemen and confi-

dently roly on 14eir skill ns physl-

chm,. Drs. France nod Ottman have
ncquhcd a. ,vo:rld~wido reputation and
h,we bad mauy yenra' c~-gerience in

ho.qpita.t' and private practice.

'rb ere

uo subject that requires so much
f:.tmly nud c-xpcrieaco ns the treat-1nent nud cure of chronlc diseases. '1'1.le
nstouudi.ug success e.11tl remarkable
b

<·urcs 1~rfom1cd by them are due to the
lonf study of the constitution of 1nan

nm the cure ofdie. _'fi.S<.'tJ
by naturnl rem·

«lies . Lot thoaegivm up by others call

for exmnioa.tiou . 'fbC>y hn.Yc success-fully trc~1.te<ltlie following diseascssinco
their nrrivnl iu this state:
.Eye and CAI'
diseruJC, chronic
tJnmmt1.tion
flo.mnli.ltiou

diarrhN1., chron ic in·

o f the womb,

chronic

or tho bhuJ.tl c r, painful

in~
or

irr ~gul~r inenstruation, fevcl' sores and
ulcers, iucont.inence of urine, tapeworm, crooked Jimbs 110d enlarged
'oiut.q, ~:pinul curva.turC>s,C'lub foot, hip-oiut di, l.'o.ses, white swelling, dlschurg1,,g abccs.':les, sterility or bnrrenness,
Ltcrv otIB a.nd general
dd>ility, prostration n.ud impotency,
dis easru:t of th e
ki rlueys n.nd bla tldc r, lcucorrbccn or
whit .ca, Lloches null pimph-s, skin dis·
C..'1..'ic...'S,
dy s~t?p.:,ia1 C"onstipntion, c!.:opsy,
cu.u.ci;?
r, c·phcptic tiLB, erysjpclas, gmve:l,
h">itre, glect,
gouorrhen,
hydrocele,
lwart fliscase, li ver discn~e }lendache,
1,Ht-s, hyst~Tia, sypb..His, ~t. \ 'itus <la.nce,
chroui c dysentery, cnlnrgcd tcr.si.l:!,fovcr
n.nd agne, fistula iu ano, heccia or rup·
tur~, ovnrio.n tumo1-s, pnmlysis or µnlsy,
1n-olapsus uteri, bronchiti , nethma,
cnt:.irrh. scrofu la, consumption, cl.ltonic
c•ough, fe1nal o weakness, epermatorrbce,
rhcu~mnti~!n, etc. Epuepsy or Fit!':!P?Si·
tl:1e1y eel by o. new and never-failing

l

l., ,.1actbod.
lli"

Testimonials furnisned.

A.NDR"EW L. HAmn~

of Ui., s,n.m,_
l

OFrJC& or THE SECRE 'rARY OY ST.A.TB.f
I, SAMUltL M. TAYLOR, Secretary of State of
th6 State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the
foregoing ls an exemplified copy, carefully com•

WfJ.len the Indiima

farmers

kill two

nntnre pulverizes chalk and molds 1t out of three robbers the county seems to

A Mobile dnrky, 103 years old, recently took out a marriage license. A case
of love nt secgnd sight.

La GripJ>C.
During llie pre,·dleuce of the grippe the
past season it was a noticeable fact that

The armed guru-d should always take those who depended upon Dr. King 's New
the first chance on a robber. Delays Discovery, not only had a speedy re co very,

diggers.

Civilization hasn't quite reach-

ed the demand for grave diggers yet.

oTgans to perform their fm·ctions.
If Y?U
are afHieted with Sick Headache, you will
find speedy and permanent relief by ta½in~
Electric Bitters. One trial will convince
you that this is the remedy you need. Large
bottles 011ly 60c, nt G. R. Bakers & Son's
Dn1g Store.

:Buoklen ' • Arnica

els will abandon the Snnd"ich islands is

the

Patent

&dvertl•ed

Hedlclnes

iu tbl& Pi>per,

BRIDGE COMPANY,
V ERNON, ORIO.
.Lv.tT
.

Iron and Steel Bridges,
Viaducts,
Turntables,
Girders,
Buildings,
Fire Escapes,
Elevated Railroads,

hereunto
suhsoribcd my nam&,
and affixed my omctal eeal, at
Columbus, the 2-ith day of April,
A. D. 1893.
8.Un:J'l:L M. TAYLOR,
[J4cr,t(Jl"TJ o/ Jltatl.

"lJ. & Il.

LINE-"

Remember
that commencing with open ing of uavigation (May 1, 1893) this com-

CLEVliLA.ND
AND BUFFALO
A

late of London, England, and Paris, France, now
of New York and Chicago, greatest living specialist for the treatment and cure of all long standinz and difficult Chronic Diseases and Diseases of the Blood and Nervous System.
·
Kutchin's Sanitarium, Remedy and Institute Co.
Principal offices N. Y. and Chicago.

Dnily Liue of the Most Magnillccut
Side-Wltcel Stuel Steamers on
the Great Lakes.

.lliir"REMARKABLE CURES in old cases which
have been neglected or unskillfully treated. No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail or express,
but where possible one personal interview is preferred.
Curable cases guaranteed.
Address with postage.

Steamer will leave either city every evenir.ch1ded) arriving at dcs1ina-

ng (Sunday

tion the following

morning
in
business a.nd all tra.in connections.

time for

QUICK 'l'IMJl.
UNEXCELLED SERVICE.
LOW R.lTES.
For full p:uficnlars see later issues of this
paper, ur a<ldrPss
T. F . .NEWMAN, General

WEAK,

..-YOU

Perfect MANHOOD Restored

Ohio.

......Write
me o.foll history ot your ca.soor c1.lland eee me per90nally. Hy
resources are boundleu, my 1klll la eone$1eJ by all to be marvelou._ l have
cured thousands, I CAN CURE YOU.
Twenty years o f practice in
thla oountry and England. IF AFFLICTED
consult ml!!before taking
treatment elsewhere. Consulta.Uon peraonally or by m&ll, tree and 1acred.
Medicinell shipped to all parts or the world. A lrie.ndlt talk or Jelte.r may lld
and dJrect you to health.

Cases and Correspondence strictly confidential. Treatment sent securely packed
free from observation, to any part of the U.
S. Consultation, Examination and Advice
free to all.

Structural work of all kinds.
Short Notice.
Reasonable Prices.
lSaprty

~MARRIACE~

KNOX

Married persons or young men contemplating
marriage, aware ot physical
loss ol
OiSBBSBB
OfWomen.
procreative Powers,impoteney or 9,nyother dls-

COUNTY

and remedle~, Dr. KUTCHIN
quicl:;.ly cures Cancers, Tumors, Fibroid
and Polypold Growths cured without the
use ot llle K.ntreor Caustics. No cuttin&,
no pain, uodu.ugcr.

Special
Sale
ofPianos
andOr[ans,
Persons
-CALL
ATEX!MINATION
ol TEACHERS
L. C. PENN'S
MEETINGS FOR T

E

Will be held at the

MUSIC

noo:u,

CENTRAL BUILDING,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
-THE-

LAST

STORE,

For Bargains in Fir st Class Pianos nnd Organs. ,ve make a specialty of only first
class goods.
We have on sale Fischer,

Ruined
month,

CONSULTATION,
•., ~- .·,

KEEP YOUR

THERE

.•

BALTIMORE
ANDOHIOR. R.
TIMETABLE
In Etrect July

0, 1803.

of medicine, but when I found any that

BOUND.
8

iTATIO.NS.

16

4

14

(Cent ral Timt.)
Lv. Chicago ............

am
Lv Cincinnati. ........ t2 00 tS 00 3 30
" Columbus ..........

•g 00 11 25 9 00

llalt1more ..........

6 )5

WEST

...... 12 10

BOUND.

(EaJtern

Time)

am

Ul
pm

&17

pm

Lv. \Vheellng ......... •6 50 1 26 3 50
u

Zanesville...........

Ar. Newark.............
Ar.

am

0 06 4 20 6 2316 25

9 50 5 10 7 05 7 15

Columbn, .... ...... IL 35 t7 00 11 80 18 25

" Cinci.nna.ti .........

Pr;~5 ......
81Jl

brought to my notice. I used it and
say it is the only remedy LhaL gave
permanj.nt
relief a.nd no bad results
low .n For snle by F. G. Porter &

FOUR SII~ROVED 1893.
OYER 60 IN USE lN
_
MT. YERll'Oll'.

"ill
me

At lhe last bull fight in Mexico the bull
killed the matador, charged the crowd

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin,
Curby,

Splints,

Sweeney, llingbone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Tliroats,
Cough, etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle.
\V arranted
the most wonderful

Sold by Geo.

R. Baker & Son Druggist, Mt. Vernon,

Ohio.

lldecly

The most of the country will be great.ly rejoiced to know that the Salvation
Army is meeting with encouraging

sue·

ccss m Buffalo.
The London police have announced
the arrival of a. gang oLAmerican for-

~.,1.Z-25
gers. The
am

P ..
pm

discovery is evidence that

Lv. Mt Vernon ........ 10 43 6 10 8 21 9 25 forgers nre gone.
" ~.n,field ........... 11 45 7 22 9 30°1038
Representati,·e

Grosvenor should not
A.r
Snndu,ky....
.......
.
....
9 30 ..••.. 1230 mnke thrent& in Congress. Thero are
.August double daily service will be main- Lv Fostoria..............
I 40 9 5011 50 ...... quite a number of Democrats in thaL
ta.i.neJ, giving a daylight ride 'lcross Lake
institution.
am am
Erle. Daily service between Cleveland A, Chicago.............. 9 35 6 00 7 40 .....•
nnd Put,.in Bay.
Fil'St-class
stateroom
Chamberlain's Eye and Sk:m
accommodations and menu, &bd 3X00edlngly low Round Trip Rates. The pala·
Ointment.
tfnl equipment, the luxury of the uppoint- •Daily. !Stop on Si~nal. tDaily ex. Sunday~
A
certain
cure
for Chronic Sore Eyes,
.RonxRT E. CAMrm,:u,, Gen'l Supt,
m c nts mnkes travelin g on these steamers
CHA.B. 0. ScuLL, Ocn'l Pass'r
.Agent.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
thoroughJy enjoyable. Send for IllusChronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
trated pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz,
0. P. A, DetrQjt & Cle-veland Steam Nav.
Itch, Prairie Scratches,
Sore Nipples
Co., Detroit, 1,!icb.
~'lrEV .ENS & 00.,
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
DEALERS IN
it after ail other treatmen\ had failed
f"urtlo!
S.lt:k1f"ndiu:-he.
l~~t-01'8fl
C'oruplt:ifoo,Sa-n!II
.Doctonil
~ cents por box.
)lU!il. SAruplttfrt:O. OAKrua..oTIL\ ( \>,.., J\I W.t:.itbS&.,N, V,
CJttttis \Varehonae,
Lower Main Street,
Bold by F. G. l'orler & Co., Eagle Drug
Mt. Vernon Ohio, "l'elephono 89.
I 8'.aro and Porter's Palace Pharmacy,
pm;>m

t
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VAIL

~

WITH

A LARGE

STOCK

TO

IS

BUY

===

3

~

-----<:>----

E suc:e:
~UALITIES
AND SUCHPRICESWE RAVENEVER ::
~
-~

BEFORE
BEENABLETOOFFER
TOOURCUSTOMERS.3

E

A thorou~hly FIRST-CLASS

----<>----

-~

STOCK, com- ::

I Mens',
Boys'
andChildren's
Clotning
!I
Hats,Caps
andGent's
FurnishiD[!
~

c.-e: ll!leil

IO

BROS.

o,no.

-

:: TO BUY,
~
E-verybody is delighted with our display of

aU w• f'rie od•.
lilu, Bo:..,11.1..1. Hoc11.a,"

E
~
~

+

WEWANT
TOIMPRESS
UPON
YOUR
~IINDS

~

i• Tu1sPAPER

1, on
PhD .........l ver.
.
at
thellleln
NeWllpaper

!l

-

-

... W. AYER&SON.

THAT
WE HAVE
NOW
A COMPLETE
LINE OF

tiaing

IN

our

Agepcy

of Mesar&

STOCK

French, English, Scotchand German

Go(ns

YOU

WILL

I N L l'N E · iE
1

------<1------

I 1vish to annouuceo,that I am right in line with my

~
:::

~

~I
call especial attention to my 4-4
fur Light Roadsters.

A.

OPERA lIOU::iE DLOCK, CORNER MA!:"1 AND VJNE STREETS.
I'. S.-OUlt.
PECIAL PltEMTUM OFFEJt OF ~'UltNl1'UltE WILL
POSITIYELY EXPIBE JANUARY 1st, 18Ut.

ST:::E:J?::S::ENS.,

Freu.
A.Clough
&Co.
We make no extra charge for cor·

recting

all error of sight.

See our

83.50 Gold Frame Speotaclee.

GarfieldeaE::~rc
floor, Feed, Seeds, Poultry

CURIE.

ELY BROTllERS, r;,J Wt.mln SI.New York. ll'rlcoGOcts.

1,,,,,1,,,,,1,,1,,,,,,,,1,,,,,,,,,,,r;

BUGGIES,

Are1howing the finest line of Watches
ever shown in the city:in filled and
gold ca.sea.

4

~

~
~

YoungAmerica
Clothing
House
f ~

Worksand Repository105 and 107 West Vine St,, :MT,VERNON,OHIO,
28Julyly

3

n~~M®~

Carriages, Buggies and Phcetons.

CHA..8. A. DERMODY.

~

I. & D. ROSENTHALL,
~
3

They are a HIGH GRADE and second to none. Also,
while looking at the Wagons, notice my fine line of

pm

BEt

-

:::::

We stantl at tile top iu Style.
Quality
a11,l 3
Variety.
1'1101•ell11ye1·s nre wanted
to 1'1O1'E 3
-- tills large Stoelc. nn,l no h11lncen1cnt11 wJII be ~ lert nnmatlc
to SELL THE GOOD!!!.
~
C
~

Yards, West IIi~h Street, near B. & 0. Depot.
Also all kinds of Flagging and Sewer Pipe.

RICHT

FALLAND WINTEKGOODS
I

SUITINGS
AND
TROUSERINGS
! NEW SUMMERWAGONS!~,,,,,,,,,,,,,u,,r,,,1,,1,,1,,1,,1,,

AND A HANDSOMER
LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
h's n.setLled fact that we have more thau double tne variety of
all oLher tailoring eatabli,b,nents combined can show, conseuqently we cannot fail t.o please you wiLh something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

~

==
----<>
=!
~
~
E The newest ideas. 'l'he best made goods. The ~
:: greatest variety and the Lowest Figures. lJrices ::::
E within the reach of all and NOW IS THE TIME ~

f

TH [: · POSITIVE

~

YOUR

OFFERED.

Ol?

antboiued apnta

FACT

ANDTHE BEST
CH
ANCE

·0---

THEFAMOUS
HAYDENBLOCKFORSIDEWALKPAVING~
E
J. A. STOYLE
SOLE AGENT, f'or lUt, Vcl'nOn and Rnox County.
E
Secure estimates a~d see samples of Blor.k and work before contracting.

THE

I ::
=:

:: OURE~OR~IOUS
STOCKOF SEi\SONABLE
STYLES3
~
IS NOWOPEN.
~

Dft.ut Snts:-t
J,re 1i,ed mo!t all 1:lnd•
or TooUI l'u•nlcu, ai:d I never r.:111.11d
uy i-o
equ-.1 y<11n1. I lhh,11: It I~ gruu.l. I l}>Kt.
or itre ldn.l TooUI l'o..-Jn lM,lug tt.tl lwat I

•i

~

3

~

McGOUGH
& DERMODY,t

:......................

-

-~---EYE
i-- Fallanll
Winter
Goo~
l
!
-==
No,v
E
Merchant
Tailorand GentsFurnisher.
:=
:=
SUITINGS,
OY(BCOATINGS,
---Y[STIHGS
ANDP!NIS
GOODS,
---

" nd&Works
- OpllO•
~
siteOffice
c., A.
C. Do11ot,
Mt. _

6¾.l.li½and our offe~.

our •

WARD BLOCK,,"
Vine Street, : Mt. Vernon, Ol1io.

\

Call nt Works or Senti for ::
Catalogue and Prices.
E:

FREE

".Kww.i.v,

•i Goous
Plen.se Cull aU<l Inspect
anti Prices.

TO ALL.

In the LatestShailesaml Desi!l'IIS,
both in Fol'eignantl E bining quality and elegance, with prices strictly ~
F. GRANT
PORTER
& CO.,
Domestic~lakes,a&the LOWEST
PRICES
Possible. -- the lowest . Come in at once and see the Newest South lllaln St., ltlt, Vernon, Ohio,
~ Design s and Finest Styles of the Season in
~

•t
•

FALL

FREE

FURNACESI ~mm,,r,,rmmmmmmm,,r
mm,,nnmmmmmmm
i~~--~
,
[ j \ ' g::

TOOTH
POWDER.
4 IDEAL
iMllllNERY!i
•:
•:
----

fol- •
Co.
Eagle Drug Store and Palace Pharmacy.

blemish cure ever known.

s__
T_A_T_,o_~-·-·--!--7__3_ -~

Cleveland Steam Navigation Comp11ny.

IO

9 2.5

I

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling _
o~ tho ~'loaling Palaces of the Detroit &;.

05

•f
•

would gi\'e me relief they would injure •
my stomnch, until Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera n.nd Diarrhcca Remedy wna

nnd escaped. Veragua is confirmed in
40 the thought that fighting bulls are dan2-t gerous.
n 1.

6 40

" Pf}ilndetphia ...... 8 13

He had never seen the nationnl legislature.
"During 1ny term of service in the
army I contracted chronic diarrhcea, "
says A. E. Bending, of Halsey, Oregon.
"Since then I have used n. great amount

AND ADVICE

•

WARH
AIR

i

!

~Ig~

EAST

.••

---

EXAMINATION
; ::-·

rrnE
COUFORT

!~f/~i:~f:~~d
~:t~~':ili1~;s

NOTICE?

<.

SATURDAY

-------

•
•f

after

MONDAY,
OCTOBER
30, 1893,FORONEDAYONLY.

Hanes & Chase Pianos, United States, Story
and Clark and Hamilton Organs . We sell on
long time and small payment s. Special dis·
connt for cesh.
L . C. PEN~,
No.6East
Vine St.,
Mt. Vernon. 0.

marck. Even constitutions of iron must
succumb.

••
f
•

A SURE CURE GUARANTEED.
in Health by Unlearned
Pretenders,
who keep Tritl!ng with them month
giving Poisonous and Injurious
Compounds,
should apply hnmediately.

~ Remember,
Dr. Kutchin's next Dates in this County at the
CURTIS
HOUSE.
~T.
VERNON,
OHIO,

be slowly getting hold of Prince Bis-

.•

Ea.ch person applying for medical treatquallfl.ca.tlons. speedily_ relleved.. He who places
himself under Dr. K.UTCHIN'8 ca.re may con- ment should send or brrng trom 2 to 4
fide ln bis honorasagent.lemau,and
conHdent- ounce& of urino (that pru;sed fl.rat 1n the
ly rely on hls sldll as a pbyslctan.
He ba.s had morning Pl'f'ferred), which will recelve o.
cnretul chemical nud mlcroscoplco.l ex•
many yean experience In tbegreathospttalsof
this country nnd Europe and cures every case . amlnatJou.

'Physicians

1892-93.

SCIIOOL

freeexamination
ofUrine

wea.k.neSII,

such as ho.s bnffled the sk11l of all other

TEACHER~'
EXAMINATION~

lengers.
300 Oaths of Cba1Jengers.

..•

MEN

TH.,RE IS A CURE l

Manager.

Cleveland,

NERVOUS

by lhfl so-call~ "Specialist,• "Free
"CralJon," FeUow Sufferer," etc., and ha"e tound
yourscll growing worse; YO who have given up In deapalr, 1aylng"Iam
doomed, there '4 no Af!P'!.for m.e," to _1ou who are 11,lnklng
into an early
g,ov~ I SAY UP AND SAVE YOURSELF l THERE IS ROPE l
who have been hntpbfi~

C.:ure"'Quacks, "Vacuum,"

H. R ROGERS, General Passenger A~a.,

aul9tf

Men

AND

12 O'clock, noon, October lll, 1893,
for printin~ and furnishing supplies for saiU

:*......................

Young

who have become vJcUml!I of SOLITARY
VICE-that
d.readhtlly
destruetlvo
ha.bit
which auuunlly sweeps to au untimely grave
t.b.ousa.uda or young men of exalted talent
and brilliant
intellect.
may call with lull
oontldence. DR. KUTCHIN cures all who
have lnJured tbemselues by Improper lndUI·
gence and solitary habits which ruin both
body and mtud, unfitting them for bualneea,
study, society or marriage.

11ffJN
DB
KUT
,H
, LESTER
U
,

Cleveland
&Bn[alo
Transit
Co

Sdve.

The beat Salve in the world for Cute,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblains
Corna, and all Skin Eruptions, and posivively cures Piles, or no pay required . H UI
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or mon(:refnnded.
Price 26 cents perbo:x. For salt,
b_yG.R. Baker & Son.
9feb93-ly

Debility,

:~~:=~:ta1;tl~!~{a~:~~;0~{:i!.

Ohio.
3 books or tablets of 300 ballots each, L. B.Hour.1:r. Clerk Bladensburg,
S. H. MAHARRY.
numbered from 400 to 700.
9 booki'I or tablets of 400 ballots eacb,numbered from 1 to 400 .
1 book or tablet of 4.00ballots, numbered
A San Francisco health officer found
a small room filled with 11oats and from 400 to 800.
Proposed Amendment to the Oon- Chino.men. So here is one thmg a goaL L book o r tablet of 400 ballots. numbered
from 500 to 900.
etitutlon of Ohlo.
won't eat.
14 books or tablets of 500 ballots each,
TAXATION.
The Breckiuridge-Pollard trial will numbered from 1 to 500
1 book or tablet of 500 ballots, numbered
n ot be called for two years, so there ·will from
500 to 1000.
Sfl:OTION I. B, u r, #olrtd bv th, Ot1U1'al.A.•·
be a good deal of bald-beaded disap5 books or tablets of 600 ballots
each,
\f~~~~~~! pointment.
numbered from 1 to 600.
on the first Tuesday arter the first Monday in
4 books or tablets of 400 ballots each, unN"oYembCr,IM. to am end Section I, Article
A rnce of monkeys in the Chinese provA.re prompt, 11afcancl cnrtain In TeBult. The 51,:enuxn, of the Constitution or the State ot Ohle. ince of :Manchuria makes earthen ves· numbered and unnamed.
lne (Dr. Peal's ) never disappoint..
sent anywhere.
so thut lt ehall read as tollows:
Also, 17,400 official ballots for the vote on $1.00. Peal Medicine Co • Cleveland, O.
scls
n.Dd
fills
thmn
with wine of their Constitulionnl .Amendments
to
coo
form
to
ARTICLE XIL
the requirements
of the exi~ting ElectiOlt Solfl llt ~r~o,n's Drug Store.
S'l:C. 2.. Lnws may be passed which shall to..x own manufacture.
Laws.
by n. uniform ru lo all moneys, credits, lnveetmen?s in bonds, 11tocks.join '-Stock companies
Said ballots to be. bound io hooks o r tabor othC'TWIM; and o.ll real o.nd personal prol)'
.A PRETTY F.AOE lets same as ballots for the election of State,
erty ncoordin~ 10 the true valuo thereof in
is the result of a Senatorial and County officers.
sept1'tf
monf'y. lnn.dd ltlon thereto, lo.wsmay bepa.sa~o.
healthy
ph,:sical
Said blanks and ballo1s to be printed ss
taxing r ights, prh- 'ilegea, fran chises, n.nd auoh
11
condition.
Beau·
On
our
BULLETIN
BOARD
at
foot
other subjec t ma.tten as the general a 3se mbly
per form a.nd quality of pa.per on file at the
mav di.root; but burying.grounds, pubUo school•
ty is but akin deep" office of said Hoard. and to be completed of office stairs, (Masonic Temple,) for
hom1rs, bou~es used ex:clusinly
for pubUc
yet it greatly de- ond d~livered to said Board on or before
wor~hl.p, ins\1tutlons ot purely publlc charity,
the Bm RE.!.L ESTATE Ba .RGAINBwe
pends on a. clear
Wednesday, November 1, 1893.
public firopcrty used. excluslvtily for any public
comple::z:ion 1 free
are constantly offoring, of property we
All bids to be endorsed"Election
Printing"
purpo!je, and other property, may, by general
:from wrinkles and and h1mded to the Clerk of the Board in
laws, bo exempted from taxation: and the value
have For Sale and Exchange.
hollow cheeks.
o f nll property so exe-..spted shall, trom time to
or sent to him by mail.
t!mo, bo o.scertained and published u may be
Health
always person
The
contracts
for
said
printing
to
be
let
to
HOW ARD HARPER,
dlrcctet\ bv low.
brings wealth of the lowest responsible bidder in the county,
S&CTION 2. At such eleotlon. those eleot.ora
Marnnic Temple.
Real Estate Agent.
beauty.
A
healthy
d 1 ~lrlng to vote ror euch arcendment may ha:ve
Ille Board reserving the riJ?;ht to reject auy
I stat.e of the system
placed upon their b:l,llote the word.s ".Amend·
or
all
bids.
SA.M.'L
H.
PETERMAN,
comes
with
Doctor
m1..'nt taxfng tranohtsee and prlv1le1Ces-Yes,"
Chief Depnty.
Pierce's
Favorite
nml thoRe opposed to such amendment. m:i.y
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG,
tmve pl11,ced upon th eir ballots the
words
Prescription.. It's a
WM. L. CARY. JR.
.:.i~~~dme ut taxing franchises n.nd pdvUegea
medicine prepared
ABRAHAM T. FULTON,
for woman's
ailSt:CTIO N 3. This
amenOment. shall take
Are many
things in n. Drug Store
Knox Counly Board of Deputy State Suments-it curos those derangements and weakerrec, on the tlrst day ot January, 1894.
pervisors.
that makes life worth the living, benesses which make woman's life miserable.
L-.:WU! C . LAYLIN,
Rp#(l.141'of tM Hou,e of Rtprr,mtatlr,u.
A woman who neglects to take PJ"?per exAttest:
sides medicines, such as Tooth,Hn.ir,
ANDREW L HARRIS.
-ercise 18 1)&.ri,icula.rly
prone to e::z:~ve ~nsept 28-3t
COLUMBUS EWALT,
Clerk.
Cloth, Bath, Naii and Flesh BrushPt•eddt:nt of the &nat 1.
gestion, debility and a sluggish circ?18,~on.
Adopted Aprll 22, t8!r.l
es, Combs, Fine Toilet Soaps and
This is the t'illle we advise tho II Prescr1ption."
~
UNITED STAT::IS 01' AMRntOA, 0BJO,
l
Syringes of all kinds.
,In all derangement. and displacements of the
II
OFJ'lCB or TH!: SECRETARY o• STATS. f
special Orgatl!I which result in signs ot inCall and sec our domestic and imI, gAl,(UEJ. M. TAYLOR, Secret.,ry or State of
lla.mmati.on," in catarrhnl di~har~es fr?m
ported goods in this line.
the State ot Ohto, do h ereby certJty that tbe
the
linio.~
membranes
,
nnd
m
distressing
rorcioing laan exemplltted copy, c:uefully com·
medicine is guaranteed
p:ne d by me with the original rolls now on Ole · irregularities-this
to benefit or care, or the money is returne4,
thb offlco, and tn my otncial custody 11,eSeore·
t~ry of State as rc/:ulred by the law• of Lhe
Sla.te or Ohio, ot a oin t r~lution lldootedby
Bast Side
The Eskimo Bulletm, printed in Alas1,h~ Qcnen\ J\-r.\\&mb y ot \.he S~\e of Ob.lo, on
EAGLE DRUG STORE,
the 22d day ot' A.prfl, A. D. lBlll
ka, is only printed once a. yeru,. All
132 South :Hain Street.
J:,r 'l-:.9TllfONY
Wn-.tt~OY,
l hn."1'e
grievances may be replied to in the suc- : To the Ladies of JIU, Ycrnon antl :
hel'eunto subscribed mJ n&me, ceeding issue.
+
Vieinit.>·:
•
(a:u.LJ •nd affi.Jr:edm1' ofl!ofal eeal, nt
We Jiayc now on Unnd an Ele,he th day of April,
41Ah/'
said the old gentlemnn con·
1~
gant Line of
•
templati.ng the skeleton of ~ mule, " we •
jlAlrnm. >L T ATI,()R.
_ _ __
8tCT"ftG,Y 8,/ &o,1,.
Send two2c. at.ampsroiare fearfully and wonderfully made."
4 l.ir I tone engra.vinga
[•JUI,]

MACKINAC.

Cures Constipation

an

Jet ween

to light.
SECOND SATURDAY
Board as follows:
400 Cards of Instructions
to Voters.
The New Y 01·kstory that Claus SpreckOt'
EVERY
MONTH
A.ND THE
300 Certificates of Appointment
of Chale:10ugh to shake the whole diplomatic

Sell

pany will place in commission cxclusiYely

"H

G. R . .Baker & Son's Drug Store.

\Vhen the train robber ]earns thnt his
Strength nnd Healtll.
crime is to be mn.de a 14federa.l offense"
If
you
are
not feeling strong and hcalt11y,
of couree he will drop it at once.
t.ry Electric Bitters.
If '' J,a, Grippe" has
\Vhen Congressman
Reed is present,
left you weak and wtary use Electric Bitho stoutly tries Lo prove that he is not ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
Stoma.ch aud Kidneys, geut.ly aiding those
absent. It is a bobby of Tom's.

OHIO,

· MT. VERNON,

DR. GEORGE B. BUNN,
PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON,

bot escaped all the troublesome afler effects
are sometimes dangerous.
o f the malady.
Thi s remedy seems to have
'The con,·iction of n, Kansas official a peculiar power i:t aff~ctiu~ rapi.d cures n_ot
for libel, is n. wonderful exhibition of the only in cases of La Gnppe 1 but. Ill all Dis .
eases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, and
for reaching powers of the law.
hes cured cases of Asthma and Hay Fever
Oyster beds have been found in Alas- of long standing.
Try it and be convinced.
ka, and now many n. poor fellow will be It won't disappoint.
:F'ree T:rilll Bottles at

sorry we ever bought the place.

DRUGGJ _,-4
.CS,

291ept87

-.I'T
VERNON
1'
•
.£

Nervous Sufferers.
Thoee suffering from Nervous DebtUty, tho
1ymptoms of which aro a dull, distrea!.ed
Jnlua, which unftte them for performing bu·
slness and social duties· make• happy marriage,; lmprn.ctlcoble, distress the a.ctlon of
the heart, cauii;lng flushes of heat, clepreselon
or 11p1rita, evil forbod.lnp, coward.tee, fear,
dreams, short breathing,,
melancholy,
Ure
e.a.sUy of company und have a preference to
bealone; reeling e.s UrOO. In tho morning o.s
when retiring, l0t1t manhood, white deposits
ln the urine, nervousnesa. trembling, confu.
8lon of thoughts, watery a.nd weak: eyes, dys.
pepsla, eoni,tlpatlon, palene&e, pain nod
weakness of the llmbs, et.c.,@hould courrnlt
him immediately and be reatorcct to health.
By a wise course of treo.tment, l\.dO.ptedto
your age, sex and physical condition, the
tone of your system can be raised, the tendency to fmpure thoughts removed, and the
strf'ngth and vigor of health rest.ored lo tho
debUftated organs.

Decay of Body and Mind, Self Distrust, Poor
Memory..t Weak. Eyes, Stunted Development,
lack ot .t,;nergy, lmpovertslled Blood, low Vitality, and all effects of abuses, excesses, improper life, etc., wbtcb renders marriage unhappy and lite misorable,are privately ,safely
and permanently cured. 'flle most wonderful
success has been attained by Dlt. KUTCHIN
in the treatment of the cases to wbicb he de-votes his special ntteutlon, aoct through years
ot patient labor and research, he ba.s discovered the most Infallible methods of curing
general weaknC'ss, involuntary
discharges,
impotency, nervousness, oonfus1on of Idea&.
palpitation of the heart~ t1micllty, diseases of
the throat, no se nnd i;a:ln, affections of the
liver, stoma.ch and bowels-tboseterrlbledlsorders arising from solitary habits of youl.hmiserable

i:;

New York ......... 10 M

Dct.oit and Cleveland; durin~ July and

phone 73.

Weakness

G.R.BAKER
&~nN Nervous

-OF100Cerlificates of Appointment of Inspeosystem.
tors.
Scptember,
October,
NoTember,
diet of brown bread, it is claimed,
17,400 Official Ba.Hots for the Election of
f:~~1e
~~:~ :~~blnt~Yo~l~~:l rg~~~~;.~ns~1:. willA reduce
obesity. So will nn absence State, Senatorial and County officers to_ C!>D- February,
March and Aprfl.
1:di ~
of the ex1sting
~et~~Yo~ro:{g,t~,n~ ii~~r~so~~t\~:
of diet, which is about as pleasant a. rorm lo the requirements
JaJ"' Examinations
Wl,11 commence at 9
the General As1ombly ot the State of ~hlo, on remedy.
Election Law s .
\.he 2;:d aay or April, A. D. lb1'13.
Said Ballots to be bound in tablets as fol- o~clock, a. m.
L. D. BONEBRAKE,Prest.
Mt.Vernon, 0
1N Tll:STOIONY WRl!IRIIOY, I havo
From best accounts disease seems to lows, to-wit:

T>IB LAl:B ROlTTB TO THB WORLD'S PAllt

T oledo, D etroit, Alp ena , Mackinac, Petos•
l:ey end Qhieago. Daily trips between

but tho encl of the crowd.

presEure for nge~,

most interested in is where he is going

Ad op:ed April 22, 1893..
UNlTl!:D STATZS OY AMERIO.A.. Omo,

llfebly

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
Office--,\""eat side of Main street, 4doon
north of Public Squ&re, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Telephone No. 74.
Residence-Ea.st
Gambier
street.
Tele·

be making fair progress.
into the hardest marble.
• No. the present members arc n ot i~1 Until wit\11{1n. few yen.rs dueling in
fo vor of the election of Senn tors by di- France was so common 'that 5,000 such
encounters were fought every year.
rect vote of the people.

SpeaJ.,r of tlu Houa, of R,pro,ntatlou.

Newark ........... . 10 4 12 30 10 35 6
by mail ·o~ llxprcss, but where J)OSS!ble Lv.
11 Zuuesville .........
11 33 1 1211 30 7
personal consUltatk,n Js prcfcrI'OO. Cur·
(E<utcm Tinu.)
a m p m p m p
able cases guo.ro.ntero. No risks In· Ar. Wheeling.......... 3 55 5 10 4 20 It
11
cmTed. e
Pittsburgh...... ... ...... 7 5f:
4
mr-CASES ANO CORRESPONDENCE
CONFIOENpm
TIAL. TREATMENT
SENTC. O. 0. TOANYPARTOF 11 Was?iogton D C 4 05
5 30

'l'wo new steel passeng~r steamer& havo
just_ bee,.,~bu1lt for this Upper Lake route~
coJ:;iuul!i
· ,;,-300,000
each, nnd are guatanteed
to be the grandeal, largest, ll"fest and
f.1~test steamers on the Lakes; speed 20
mEcs per hour running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less than
50 hours. Four tripe per week between

ThroUgh mountain

C. LATLIN,

Prt1idmt

of Public Square,
ground floor. Of-

u,K.

S

L-g'fl'S

AND SURGEON,

fice open day anU night.

SealedProposalsfor Printing.

am
pm pm
10 45 6 m>
•o
•6 40
Persons ruined in health by unlearned
pm
atllatn
pretend ers, who keep trlfling with them
Fostoria.. ..........
6 13 3 30 5 ~ 2 25
1110nth o.fter mouth, giving J>Oisonous
pm pm am
nnd iu.1urious compounds , should n.pply I.vSRnda.ak_y ........... t2
00 t2 oo•s:05 am
im,ncdiately.
Lv )l•nsfield....... .... 8 20 3 4S 8 20 4 44,
1o
Mt
Vernon.........
0
30
4 &I 9 30 5 4:&
WONDERFUL
CURES

VI;\ PICTURESQUE

PHYSICIAN

North side
OFFICE,
Stauffer's Buildine,

Cured.

best Scientific Principles,
in accordance
with the latest Discoveries
of the Cel•
S1,ecialists.
Nervous Diso,·de-rs, if not cured_,,_result In Paral11sis, &fteninu
Epilepsy.
Dr. Kutchin,
while in Germany, aiscovered
an Anti-Spasw.odic
that will cure the worst case of Epiler,sy or Fc.llitir, Sick1iess. All cases
Sanitarium
will be TREATED
UNDER A POSITIVE
GUARANTEE.

cured o.ndtull vigor restored. Thia distressing afflclion wbieh renders life o. burden ana
m&rria~e Impossible-ts tbe penalty patd by
victims of impropertndulgenee
. Under such
clrcumi-ta.nces man ceases to be what God
made him; t.he world ls no longer interesting
to him, and remorse and disappointment
are
hie constant companions.
DR. KUTCHIN
bas devoted yen.rs of study to the best meth·
ods of treating the various forms tu whtch
this dlsea.o:emanifests it.self; be treats every
case on its own merits. and thousands to-dny
Join ta. thanking him for the new lea.seotlife
and happinesshissktll
hn.sopened up to them

c. n. Fo,vLER,

South ·Carolina. calls it "dispensary"
whisky-yet nothing could induce her to advauced nations. She secured a, wn.r All proression&l ca.It_., by dsy or night
ship that wouldn't float.
promptly responded to"
rJune22-J.
dispense with it.
Xo, Chien.go was not thinking of keep'rhe little plant which is snid by scientis.ts to cause blindness, belongs to the ing up the fair till the end of the yearTHE

lowest order of fungi.

Treated
upon the
ebrated European
of the Brain 01•
and Specific
sent to our

Orizanic

111 8outbMdn8t.
H ayti is taking he place among · th e Room 3,RogersBlock.
MOUNT VlillNON'
OHIO,

rr1:~t~

p<,rson applying for medical
(rcnt.ment should eend or bring from. 2
1-04 ounc~s of urine (tliat pa~
flrsLIll

U. S. LIST OF 130 QUESTIONS
FREE. ADDRESS,
WITHPOSTAGE,DR. FRANCE,COLUNBIIS,O.

Positively and Permanently

PHYSICIANS.

FR E

dls1rict.
Sll!a ti. Tho apportionment so ma.do tor
Liliuokalani expects "shortly to re.
members ot iho goner:ll assembly shall be re•
ascend the throne." But this may not
port('d to the governor by such co:nmbsion
wllhin two months atter their appointment,
be a valuable case of great expectations.
o.nd the same shall be puhl:lehcd 1Dsuch manDer
Some insurance companies will allow
0
asss:-~~~
i:.:cuon, thoso electors
desir ing to vote ror such amendment may hava th e use of none but the oldfashioned
plc.ced upon thetr ba.110111
the words "Represen•
sulphur matches in the houseslhey immre.
tat ion by single dls-:.rtcts-Yea;" and those oppoeeO to such amendment may ha.ve placed
An empty whisky flask in a Columbus
upon their ballots the words "R epresenta. Uon borne apparently sound, exploded while
EALED PROPOSALS will be received by
by single dlstrlat-.-No."
SKCTtON 3. This
amcr..llment eha.!I take th e fa~ily were at dinner the other dn.y.
the Knox County Board of Deputy State
effect on the H.Iteonth da-y of December. 1aga;
rvi sors or Elect.ions at the office of said
antl any provision or tho Constitution tn. con,.
The Times-Star tells "where Gov. Mc- Snpe
Board
in. Mt. Vernon, Ohio, until
flict therewith 1a repealed.
Kinley stands." WhaL the Governor is

Free Examination of the Urine.

cxp crimcu t::1\or _f a Uures. Parties treated

Ci·H<'hfield,

CONARD, M. IJ.,
On receipt of Pcst-o!Ece ~d<lrcss _I send
liO'.'<tIEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.
any lady afflicted with females diseases
On-1c&-In the ,voodward Block. Resi~ enough
of my remedy to dence-Gaffibier
St., Arentrue property.
b prove its pO\vcr to cure
Office boll.l's, 8 to 10 ~. m., 2 to 4 and 5 to
Sp . m.
24aprly
\Vornb and O\·arian trcubles of any kmd.
J}B • .P.B • ./fjJ.l,J;;(Jl.Utl.._f, UTICA.N.Y.
JOHN
E. RUSSELL, M. D.,

The coming brn.kema.n will have
But the gus bills would remain the same, brnins enough to know when and how to
open a switch.
gentlemen.
It is a liltle tough thn.t Senator Irby
Thre e billion cigarettes were smoked
in this country during the fiscal year has to go elem· home to get full of a
South C1\.rolina id ea .
just ended.
A Louisville paper nsks, "ls forgery a
,Recruits for the Chinese army aro not
accepted unless they can jump a ditch crime? If you can pro,·e it-othewisc
it is a profession.
six feet wide.

dlstricis, and so on; but no eleotlon precinct
shall b, divided in the formation ot a scnatorto.l

Each

Perfected In old cases which have been
neglected or ulll!klllfull.)' treated. No

Monthlies, besides Urine troubles, :ill of which l
have been ccred of . 1 c:m and 1 will recommend
yo\1r treatment to all JaL:es. Your s tru!y 1
MRS, BECCASHOOK,Gr~,:;·spo;-t .,O. Xov. 15th, 1&p.

Philadelphia is crying for cheaper gas.

l\Iassachusetts hens have begun laying
eggs with double shells. Gen .. Weaver
has stricken the state from his hst.
The Sultan of Jobore, on bis way
home, traded his American flag for a
breach of promise suit in England.
1
0
s~Yt~~1t1i~d
1~ t~;rg:~
c~!~~~f
!f Oklahoma is in great need of well

Cnucer positively cured without pain
use of the knife by o. new met bod.

the 1norn\11g preferred), which will recclvo o. careful chemicul and microscopi·
cnl cxn.n1lnntion.

pear tree that put out two sets of leaves
this season.

SEC 4. Each county ahall be entitled to M
lenst one repTesenbtlve; each county contaln1.cg such rat.to, and tbree-rourth~ over, aha.11be
entitled to two representatives: each county
containing thTee times such rntlo shall be enliUcd to three reprosf'lntativca, and so on.
Sza 5. E ach county entitled to mora than
one representative
ahall be dlvhled by such
commtsston tnto o,smany districts as there are
rel)rcsentl\tive11 apportioned to such county;
and one roprcsentativo :ehn.11 be chosen from
each dlstxict.
s::a:c.(I. Each reprcgentattvediatrlct, incountl ('s entttlcd to more than one representative.,
111:lall be composed or oompact territory,
bounded by election precinct lines, and as nearly t'QUAl in 1>0pulation os practicable: and eacb.
o! such lllstrlct.s shall bo numbered
SEO 7, 'l'ho ratio tor a sena.torehaU bo ascarta :lncd by dividing tho popula tion or the ii:t:i.t.e
by the number "thirty-five,"
SEC 8. The eta.ta sh:\ll be divided into sena.tcrio.l dist ricts, as herein p'l'orlded, and each
d11Hl'1Ctsht1.l1choose one senator.
SEC. D. Each senatorial atstrtot sho.Jl be com·
posed or compact territory, ft:t nearly equal tn
population as proc1.lc1.1,ble,
and except o.s \o d!.8trtcts tn counties entitled
to two nr more aen·
e.tors, uho.ll be bounded by county lines.
S~a JO. Esch county havtng a. population
equal to three-tou rths of one seno.torlal ratto
s'hall constitute e. senatorial dlstrlct
Each
county having a. populo.tlon equal to one eena.torlo.l rat10 and cne-half over ab.all be dhlaed
Into two sena torial districts. Each county hav-

~~fio:

against the railroad nc-

cidenl ,
Six hundred frei~ht cnrs daily pa,s
through the Grand 'lrunk tunnel aLPort
Huron.
A farmer nt l\Iason,l\Iicb., hasadwarf

ap portionme nt.

::;naybefore idiocy, insanity, falling fits
or total Impotency results, call with full
!J()n.ficl
enco.
There are many from th e nge of 30 to
60 who aro troubled with frequent evacuations of thl) bladder, often accom•
panie<l by a slight burning or smar ting
aen...r.:.ationwookening the ay:;tem in a
manner tho J?!lticnt caunot account for.
On examination of th o urinary deposit&
a ropy sediment will be found or the
color will bo a thin or roilkisb hue.
Thero are many men who die of this

D.

Harry

A
A

LETTER:

eggs.

better than the sick can themselVJ'!S. lt. is a
".VOn<lerfulgift. tor any one to possess.rUeir diagnostic powers have created won~

40 W. GGy St., One Blook N.

A

Tt.ORNEY-AT-LAW.
Room 1, Banning Buildiog, Mt. Vernon, 0.
19nly

TTORNEY AT LAW.
Office over
the following letter from a bd_v who had
toad is provided with teeth.
Stauffer's Clothing Store, North Side
,uffacd, tded my UTERlt!E CATHOLICON
PublicSqnare,
Mt. Veruon 1 0hio.
8jan-tI
The cultivation oi potatoes in France and been cured. It is a $p,xitic and guaranteed to positively cure those diseases with W.S.OOOPZB.
hns increased five-fold since 1820.
J'llANJCMOOJt.
which the female sc,:,:is espec ially afflicted.
COvPER & MOORE
Some varieties of pnrastic worms are
TTORNEYS AT LAW.
Office 1
believed each to produce 100,000,000
MAIN STRUT,
Mt. Vernon,O.

The Doctors dUJ~ribetbe different diseases

of State

Chronic,Blood-Nervo
Disease

D. O. WEBSTER,

READ

a turtle nor a tortoise nor a.

Neither

MT.TEltNON, WllDc'iESDAY, ocr. 11,
Con sultation 1.u1 Examination Free
nnd Strictly Confidential in the Private Parlor ol tl.e CURTIS HOUSE,
from 8 n. m. to 5 p. m. One day only.

38 and

in which a

patent can Le protected.

Formerly of Nt:.wYork, now of the France
Medical and Su1gi<'sl [nstltute, Columbn~,
Ohi o, by request of mn.ny friends and p:ih ents; have decided to visit

The Electropathic Treatment for a.11forms
of Female Diseases and the treatment of
Seminal Weakness ! Loss of Manllood and
Errors of Youth, is recognized to be the
most success fa l method ever di9eovered as
1:;.sedby Drs. France & Ottman.

64 countries

PROFESSIONAL
CA.RDS

Prompt and personal attention giv•
en to work intrnsted to our care.

~
::::
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